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INTRODUCTION 

1. On November 26, 2012, BOO Canada Limited was appointed as receiver and manager 

("Receiver") of all of the assets, rights, property, and undertaking of RA Solar 

Leasing Inc. ("RA Solar") associated with, arising out of, or in any way or manner 

related to any and all of the projects funded in whole or in part by Canadian Solar 

Solutions Inc. ("eSSI") pursuant to the Master Purchase Agreement dated November 

10, 2011 (the "MPA") between RA Solar, RA Solar Inc. and CSSI (the "Projects") 

pursuant to the Order of the Honourable Justice Newbould (the "Receivership 

Order"). The Receivership Order is dated November 26, 2012 and was issued 

November 27, 2012 on the application of CSSI, a secured creditor. A copy of the 

Receivership Order and the related endorsement of the Honourable Justice Newbould 

are attached as Appendix "I". 

2. RA Solar was in the business of leasing rooftops from homeowners for the purpose of 

installing photovoltaic solar power generating facilities that comply with the 

requirements of the Ontario MicroFIT Program. 

Purpose of this Report 

3. The purpose of this report is to: 

a) Inform this Court of the activities of the Receiver taken to date and request 

approval of such activities as set out herein; 



b) Obtain the Court's approval for the Receivers acceptance of payment from 

Icarus Power Generation Inc. ("Icarus") with respect to 4 projects partially 

funded by CSSI, and confirmation that the Icarus Projects are not considered 

part of the remaining Projects being marketed and sold by the Receiver; 

c) Obtain an order compelling Mr. Steve Marshall to deliver to the Receiver all of 

RA Solar's property that is in his possession or control, including, without 

limitation, the Valuation Model (defined elsewhere), the Solstice Database 

(defined elsewhere), and any and all passwords required to fully access and 

utilize same; 

d) Obtain authorization for the Receiver to conduct a marketing and sale process 

for the Projects in accordance with the order being sought; and 

e) Obtain such further and other relief as counsel may advise and this Court may 

permit. 

BACKGROUND 

RA Solar and the Ontario MicroFIT Program 

4. On or about September, 2009, the Government of Ontario launched Canada's first 

Feed-in Tariff Renewable Energy Program. A feed-in tariff (or "FIT") is a 20-year 

contracted rate paid for renewable energy produced by the generating facility, 

which is fed into the Ontario Power Grid. The MicroFIT Program is a "stream" or 
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component of the FIT Program, designed specifically to encourage the development 

of micro-scale renewable energy projects, such as residential solar photovoltaic 

installations. 

5. The MicroFIT Program ("MicroFIT") is operated or governed through the Ontario 

Power Authority ("OPA"). The electricity generated by a MicroFIT system is fed into 

the local power grid. The OPA purchases that electricity at a fixed rate per watt of 

energy produced. The FIT payment relevant to MicroFIT contracts ("Generation 

Payments") is approximately 80.2 cents per watt for solar power systems that are 

10kw in size or less. 

6. Each rooftop that is leased from a homeowner by RA Solar is referred to as a project. 

A diagram demonstrating the components of a project is attached as Appendix "II". 

7. Each project is supported by an installation and lease agreement (the "Lease") 

between RA Solar and the applicable homeowner to permit the installation of the 

solar system, and the MicroFIT contract between the OPA and the homeowner (the 

"Supplier") with respect to the particular rooftop facility (the "Facility"). Under 

a MicroFIT contract, the Supplier is to be paid by the OPA for the electricity 

generated into the local power grid by the Facility (the "Generation Payments"). 

These payments are assigned to RA Solar under the Lease. In addition, the Lease 

entitles the Supplier to an annual base rent payment (the "Base Rent") and a pre

determined portion of the Generation Payments. A sample copy of a Lease is 
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attached as Appendix "III", and a sample copy of a MicroFIT contract is attached as 

Appendix "IV". 

RA Solar's Projects and operations 

8. The MPA sets out the terms of the business relationship between CSSI and RA Solar. 

A copy of the MPA is attached as Appendix "V". CSSI and RA Solar were to operate 

together as intermediaries between eligible homeowners and the OPA under the 

MicroFIT program. Generally, RA Solar was to be responsible for project origination 

and management, and CSSI was to be responsible for the funding and constructing 

of the projects. 

9. The Receivership Order applies to any and all of the projects funded in whole or in 

part by CSSI pursuant to the MPA (herein referred to as the "Projects"). To date, 

the Receiver has identified 148 projects as follows: 

(a) 126 projects that were fully funded by CSSI as set out or listed in Appendix ''VI''; 

(b) 18 projects that may have been funded by CSSI and/or another provider Heliene 

Inc. (the "Heliene Projects"); 

(c) 4 projects that were partially-funded by CSSI but installed by another provider, 

Icarus Power Generation Inc., and are discussed later in this report (the "Icarus 

Projects"). 
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10. RA Solar operated from an office located at 390 Bay Street, Suite 1102, Toronto, 

Ontario (the "Premise"). The Premise is the office of Hybrid Partners Ltd. ("HPL"). 

The two directors of RA Solar, Mr. Steve Marshall ("Marshall") and Mr. G.F. Kym 

Anthony, are also the two sole directors of HPL. 

11. RA Solar did not employ any employees. RA Solar utilized the services of three 

individuals provided through a management and administrative services agreement 

between RA Solar and HPL dated April 1, 2011. 

RECEIVER'S ACTIVITIES TO DATE 

12. The Receiver attended the Premise on November 27, 2012, the date in which the 

Receivership Order was issued, and took possession of the available contracts, 

agreements, and books and records. The Receiver is currently in the process of 

obtaining further contracts, agreements, and books and records, as discussed later in 

this report. 

13. The Receiver also delivered a notification letter to Royal Bank of Canada ("RBC"), 

the sole financial institution at which RA Solar held its sole bank account. The 

notification letter instructed RBC to freeze all bank accounts held by RA Solar but to 

permit further deposits into the Bank Account and to remit bank balances directly to 

the Receiver. 

14. RA Solar operated only one bank account. Therefore, deposits of Generation 

Payments into the bank account from local distribution companies relate to all of the 
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projects in RA Solar's portfolio. As such, the Receiver will have to review all 

deposits received, and determine whether the deposits relate to the Projects or to 

projects funded by other parties to which the Order does not apply. 

15. To date, the Receiver has obtained $31,810.59 from RBC representing the deposits 

made into the bank account since the receivership date. 

16. The Receiver sought HPL's co-operation in continuing the operations of RA Solar on a 

limited basis. HPL submitted a non-negotiable proposal to the Receiver to continue 

to manage and oversee the day-to-day operations of the Projects for a period of two 

weeks at a rate of $21,733.29. The Receiver did not accept the proposal as it was 

not considered to be cost-effective. The Receiver offered to retain Ms. Jeanette 

Forsythe, an employee of HPL who handled RA Solar's administrative and financial 

matters, at a rate of $500 per day, but she declined the offer. 

17. The Receiver is in the process of retaining a third party in the solar power industry to 

manage and oversee the day-to-day operations of the Projects. The Receiver has 

obtained proposals for management services from both Spark Solar Management Inc. 

and Icarus Power Generation Inc. (Ulcarus") and is in the process of reviewing same. 

18. The Receiver did not take possession of the Premise. 

19. RA Solar's insurance policy with Royal Sun Alliance (URSA") expired on December 8, 

2012, and the Receiver obtained an extension of the policy until January 7, 2013. 

RSA required that the Receiver pay 50% of RA Solar's pre-receivership arrears of 
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$10,584 in order to continue the policy after January 7, 2013. As a result, the 

Receiver obtained alternate insurance coverage for property and liability through 

Firstbrook, Cassie & Anderson Ltd. 

20. Lastly, the Receiver notified the Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy and aU 

known creditors of its appointment pursuant to section 243 of the Bankruptcy and 

Insolvency Act. The Receiver also served notice of the receivership to the 

homeowners of the Projects, as well as created a website (www.bdo.ca/rasolar) 

containing relevant receivership documents for the homeowners' reference. A copy 

of the standard letter or notice of the receivership to the said homeowners is 

attached hereto as Appendix "VII". 

ISSUES 

The Heliene Projects 

21. The Receiver was contacted by Hellene Inc. ("Hellene"), a company which 

apparently also funded various projects of RA Solar. Hellene advised that it fully 

funded Heliene Projects and therefore takes the position that the Hellene Projects 

are not subject to the Receivership Order. The Heliene Projects are listed or 

identified in Appendix "VIII". Heliene also advised the Receiver that it intends to 

commence a sale process to dispose of its interest in the Hellene Projects. Also 

included in Appendix "VII" is a copy of the letter dated January 4, 2013 from the 

Receiver to Hellene regarding the Heliene Projects. 
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22. CSSI disputes Hellene's claim and has advised the Receiver that it partially funded 

and/or has security over the Heliene Projects and, accordingly, the Heliene Projects 

are subject to the Receivership Order. The Receiver has requested supporting 

documentation from CSSI and will investigate CSSl's claim. 

23. In the event that the Receiver has an interest in the Heliene Projects, the Receiver 

has requested that Heliene provide details as to the proposed marketing and sale 

process for same. The Receiver has also requested that, in the event the Heliene 

Projects are sold by Heliene, the sale proceeds be held in trust with the Receiver's 

counsel pending the determination of whether the Helfene Projects are subject to 

the receivership order. Attached hereto as Appendix "IX" is a copy of the said 

letter dated January 9, 2013, from the Receiver to Heliene. 

The Icarus Projects 

24. CSSI identified 4 projects (the "Icarus Projects") which were funded by CSSI for the 

origination fees, but where the installation work was performed by Icarus. The Icarus 

Projects are listed or identified in Appendix "X". 

25. Prior to the appointment of the Receiver, RA Solar, CSSI, and Icarus had reached (but 

not finalized) an agreement or understanding concerning the Icarus Projects. Under 

the agreement or understanding, Icarus was to pay $27,792.35 to CSSI and $5,975.28 

to RA Solar in exchange for CSSl's release of all interests in the Icarus Projects. A 

copy of the agreement between Icarus and RA Solar, which was signed by Marshall on 

behalf of RA Solar, and is dated August 2, 2012, is attached as Appendix "XI". 
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26. During the receivership, the agreement was finalized and Icarus issued the respective 

payments to both C551 and the Receiver. C551 released its interest in the Icarus 

Projects. 

27. The total amount paid by Icarus was based on a rate of $1.00 per watt for each of 

the Icarus Projects. The portion paid to C551 represents the funds originally advanced 

by C551 for the origination fees. The rate of $1.00 per watt is considered reasonable 

as C551 generally advanced funds to RA 50lar for origination fees for the Projects at a 

rate of $1.10 per watt. 

28. Icarus has requested, and the Receiver has agreed, to ensure that the order being 

sought in this Motion specifically states that the Icarus Projects are not part of the 

remaining Projects being marketed and sold by the Receiver. Accordingly, the 

Receiver hereby requests the Court's approval for the Receiver's acceptance of 

payment from Icarus Power Generation Inc. ("Icarus") with respect to 4 projects 

partially funded by C551, and confirmation that the Icarus Projects are not considered 

part of the remaining Projects being marketed and sold by the Receiver. 

Books and Records 

29. C551 has advised the Receiver that RA 50lar had previously developed a spreadsheet 

valuation model (the "Valuation Model") for due diligence purposes when RA Solar 

was attempting to sell its project portfolio prior to the receivership. C5S1 believes 

the Valuation Model calculates the present dollar value of each project in the 

portfolio based on various factors. The Receiver believes that the Valuation Model 
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will be of significant importance to prospective purchasers of the Projects in the 

proposed marketing and sale process, as discussed later in this report. 

30. In addition, CSSI also advised the Receiver that RA Solar had also developed an 

electronic database referred to as Solstice (the "Solstice Database") that contains 

electronic copies of agreements and documents relating to the Projects. 

31. The Receiver submitted a request to Marshall to surrender a copy of the Valuation 

Model. Marshall advised that the Valuation Model was created using his own personal 

funds, and not considered property of RA Solar. Marshall advised that he would not 

provide the Receiver with the Valuation Model unless monetary consideration was 

provided. 

32. The Receiver also submitted a request to Marshall to surrender the Solstice Database 

as well as any passwords required to access same. Marshall again advised that the 

Solstice Database was not considered property of RA Solar. 

33. Copies of the Receiver's requests to Marshall and his subsequent response(s) are 

attached as Appendix "XII". 

34. The Receiver is of the view that Marshall is required to surrender a copy of the 

Valuation Model and the Solstice Database, regardless of its ownership, pursuant to 

section 5 of the Receivership Order, which states that: "all Persons shall forthwith 

advise the Receiver of the existence of any books, documents, securities, contracts, 

orders, corporate and accounting records, and any other papers, records and 

information of any kind related to the business or affairs of the Debtor, and any 

computer programs, computer tapes, computer disks, or other data storage media 

containing any such information in that Person's possession or control, and shall 
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provide the Receiver or permit the Receiver to make, retain and take away copies 

thereof". 

35. Given that Marshall has thus far refused to co-operate with the Receiver with respect 

to these requests, the Receiver hereby requests that the Court issue an order 

compelling him to deliver to the Receiver all of RA Solar's property that is in his 

possession or control, including, without limitation, the Valuation Model, the Solstice 

Database, and any and all passwords required to fully access and utilize same. 

Reviewable Transactions 

36. During the week preceding the issuance of the Receivership Order, RA Solar issued 

payments to Marshall and HPL totalling approximately $44,000 and $80,000 

respectively. These payments caused RA Solar's bank account to go into an overdraft 

position of approximately $115,000. RBC is currently pursuing the reversal of the 

transactions to eliminate the overdraft. The Receiver is reviewing or investigating 

these transactions. 

PROPOSED SALE PROCESS 

37. The Receiver has developed a proposed marketing and sale process for the Projects 

(the "Sale Process"). The Sale Process is designed to market RA Solar's right, title 

and interest in the Projects, and would include, subject to all necessary third party 

consents, an assignment of any contracts, leases, and agreements. 
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38. A detailed summary of the Sale Process is attached as Appendix uXIII". The 

proposed Sale Process includes the following key provisions: 

a) The Receiver will oversee and implement the Sale Process; 

b) The Receiver, with the assistance of CSSI, will prepare a list of the prospective 

and strategic purchasers who may be interested in purchasing the Projects; 

c) The Receiver, with the assistance of CSSI, will compile a comprehensive 

electronic data room (the UData Room") that will include all relevant data that 

would be reasonably required by prospective purchasers in their due diligence 

process; 

d) The Receiver will prepare a form of confidentiality agreement (the "CA") which 

will be provided to prospective purchasers; 

e) The Receiver will prepare an information memorandum (the "1M") which will 

provide a concise summary of the Projects and various parcels, and which will 

allow potential purchasers to assess the value of the Projects. The 1M will set 

out a timeline for the Sale Process, including the submission of formal offers, a 

proposed date for closing the sale transaction, and the information that will 

have to be included in an offer letter, including the purchase process, the 

Projects to be purchased, the form of consideration, the deposit and the 

financial capacity of the prospective purchaser to close the transaction 

contemplated in the offer letter; 
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f) The Receiver will canvass interest amongst the parties on the list in the possible 

purchase of the Projects. In addition, the Receiver will publish advertisements 

in the national edition of The Globe and Mail to canvas further interested 

purchasers; 

g) Prospective purchasers that sign a CA will be provided with the 1M and access to 

the Data Room compiled and controlled by the Receiver. Prospective 

purchasers will have approximately four weeks to review the 1M, the due 

diligence information, and to submit a formal, binding offer letter; 

h) Upon expiry of the initial four week period, the Receiver will review all offers 

submitted and select the best offer; 

i) After negotiation of an asset purchase agreement (the "APA") with the 

successful offeror, the Receiver will seek Court approval of the APA and, 

subject to approval being granted, will continue with closing the transaction 

contemplated by the APA. 

39. The timeline for the Sale Process will be as follows: 

March 1, 2013 

March 15, 2013 

April 1, 2013 

Deadline for receipt of offers 

Deadline for negotiations with an offeror and 

the completion of an APA 

Deadline for obtaining Court approval of the 

APA 
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April 3, 2013 Closing of approved sale transaction 

40. The closing of any sale of the Projects and other interests shall be conditional upon 

approval of this Court. 

41. In addition, the Receiver intends to obtain some form of an independent indication 

of market value for the Projects. 

42. Accordingly, the Receiver hereby requests that this Court issue an order authorizing 

the Receiver to proceed with the Sale Process. 

All of which is respectfully submitted this 9th day of January, 2013. 

BOO CANADA LIMITED 
in its capacity as Receiver of 
specific assets of RA Solar Leasing Inc. 
and not in its personal capacity 
Per: 

Eugene P. Migus, CPA, CA.CIRP 
Senior Vice-President 
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THE HONOURABLE 

JUSTICE NEWBOULD 

Court File No. CV-12-9861-00CL 

ONTARIO 

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST) 

) 

) 

) 

MONDA V, THE 26th DA Y 

OF NOVEMBER, 2012 

CANADIAN SOLAR SOLUTIONS INC. 

Applicant / Moving Party 

- and-

RA SOLAR LEASING INC. 

Respondent / Responding Party 

ORDER 

THIS MOTION made by the Applicant for an Order pursuant to section 243( I) of the 

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended (the "BIA") and section 1 01 of 

the Courts of Justice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43, as amended (the "CJA") appointing BOO Canada 

Limited as receiver and manager (in such capacities, the "Receiver") without security, of all of 

the assets, rights, property and undertaking of RA Solar Leasing Inc. (the "Debtor") associated 

with, arising out of, or in any way or manner related to any and all of the Projects funded in 

whole or in part by Canadian Solar pursuant to the Master Purchase Agreement dated November 

10,2011, was heard on November 20, 2012 at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, with 

judgment reserved to this day. 

ON READING the affidavits of John P. Marner, sworn October 1, 2012, October 29, 

2012, November 16, 2012 and November 12, and the exhibits thereto; the affidavits of Steven 

Marshall, sworn October 31 and November 9, 2012, and the exhibits thereto; the transcripts from 

the cross-examination of Steven Marshall held on November 1), 2012, and the cross

examination of John P. Marner held on November ) 3, 2012 and any answers to undertakings 
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-2-

delivered in connection with those crosswexaminations; on hearing the submissions of counsel for 

the parties; and on reading the consent of BOO Canada Limited to act as the Receiver, 

SERVICE 

1. THIS COURT ORDERS that the time for service of the Notice of Motion and the Motion 

Record is hereby abridged and validated so that this Motion is properly returnable today and 

hereby dispenses with further service thereof. 

APPOINTMENT 

2. THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to section 243(1) of the BrA and section 101 of 

the CJA. BOO Canada Limited is hereby appointed Receiver, without security, of all of the 

assets, rights, property and undertakings of the Debtor associated with, arising out of, or in any 

way or maImer related to any and all of the Projects fl.Ulded in whole or in part by Canadian Solar 

pursuant to the Master Purchase Agreement dated November 10,2011 (the "Property"). 

RECEIVER'S POWERS 

3. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is hereby empowered and aULhorized, but 110t 

obi igated, to act at once in respect of the Propelty and, without in any way limiting the general ity 

of the foregoing, the Receiver is hereby expressly empowered and authorized to do any of the 

foHowing where the Receiver considers it necessary or desirable: 

4887295,3 

(a) to take possession of and exercise control over the Property and any and 

all proceeds, receipts and disbursements arising o lit of OJ' from the 

Property; 

(b) to receive, preserve, and protect of the Property, or any part or palts 

thereof, including, but not limited to, the changing of locks and security 

codes, the relocating of Property to safeguard it, the engaging of 

independent security personnel, the taking of physical inventories and the 

placement of stich insurance coverage as may be necessary or desirable; 
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(c) to manage, operate, and carryon the businc~s of the Debtor, including the 

powers to enter into any agreements, incur any obligations in the ordinary 

course of business, cease to carryon all or any part of the business, or 

cease to perform any contracts of the Debtor; 

Cd) to engage consultants, appraisers, agents, experts, auditors, accountants, 

managers, counsel and such other persons from time to time and on 

whatever basis, including on a temporary basis, to assist with the exercise 

of the Receiver's powers and duties, including without limitation those 

conferred by this Order; 

(e) to purchase or lease stich machinery, equipment, inventories, supplies, 

premises or other assets to continue the business of the Debtor or any part 

or pmts thereof; 

(t) to receive and collect all monies and accounts now owed or hereafter 

owing to the Debtor and to exercise all remedies of the Debtor in 

collecting such monies, including, without limitation, to enforce any 

security held by the Debtor; 

(g) to settle, extend or compromise any indebtedness owing to the Debtor; 

(11) to execute, assign, issue and endorse documents of whatever nature in 

respect of any of the Propelty, whether in the Receiver's name or in the 

name and on behalf of the Debtor, for any purpose pursuant to this Order; 

(i) to undertake environmental or workers' health and safety assessments of 

the Propelty and operations of the Debtor; 

CD to initiate, prosecute and continue the prosecution of any and all 

proceedings and to defend all proceedings now pending or hereafter 

instituted with respect to the Debtor, the Property 01' the Receiver, and to 

settle or compromise any such proceedings. The authority hereby 
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conveyed shall extend to such appeals or applications for judicial review 

in respect of any order or jUdgment pronounced in any such proceeding; 

(k) to market any or all of the Property, including advertising and soliciting 

offers in respect of the Propelty or any part or paliS thereof and 

negotiating such terms and conditions of sale as the Receiver in its 

discretion may deem appropriate; 

(I) to sell, convey, transfer, lease or assign the Property or any part or parts 

thereof out ofthe ordinary course of business, 

(i) without the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction not 

exceeding $100,000.00, provided that the aggregate consideration 

for all such transactions does not exceed $250,000.00; and 

(ii) with the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction in 

which the purchase price or the aggregate purchase price exceeds 

the applicable amount set out in the preceding clause; 

and in each such case notice under subsection 63(4) of the Ontario 

Personal Property Security Act, [or section 31 of the Ontario Mortgages 

Act, as the case may be,] shall not be required, and in each case the 

Ontario Bulk Sales Act shall not appJy. 

(m) to apply for any vesting order or other orders necessary to convey the 

Property or any palt or parts thereof to a purchaser or purchasers thereof, 

free and clear of any liens or encumbrances affecting such Property; 

(n) to report to, meet with and discuss with such affected Persons (as defined 

below) as the Receiver deems appropriate on all matters relating to the 

Property and the receivership, and to share information, subject to such 

tenus as to confidentiality as the Receiver deems advisable; 

(0) to register a copy of this Order and any other Orders in respect of the 

Property against title to any of the Property; 
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(p) to apply for any permits, licences, approvals or permissions as may be 

required by any govel11mental authority and any renewals thereof for and 

on behalf of and, if thought desirable by the Receiver, in the name of the 

Debtor; 

(q) to enter into agreements with any trustee in bankruptcy appointed in 

respect of the Debtor, including, without limiting the generality of the 

foregoing. the ability to enter into occupation agreements for any property 

owned or leased by the Debtor; 

(I') to exercise any shareholder, partnership, joint venture or other rights 

which the Debtor may have; and 

(s) to take any steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of these powers or 

the performance of any statutory obligations. 

and in each case where the Receiver takes any such actions or steps, it shall be exclusively 

authorized and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of all other Persons (as defined below), 

including the Debtor, and without interference from any other Person. 

DUTY TO PROVIDE ACCESS AND CO~OPERATION TO THE RECEIVER 

4. THIS COURT ORDERS that (i) the Debtor, (ii) all of its current and fanner directors, 

officers, employees, agents, accountants, legal counsel and shareholders, and all other persons 

acting on its instnlctions or behalf; and (iii) all other individuals, firms, corporations, 

governmental bodies or agencies, or other entities having notice of this Order (all of the 

foregoing, collectively, being "Persons" and each being a "Person") shall forthwith advise the 

Receiver of the existence of any Property in such Person's possession or control, shall grant 

immediate and continued access to the Property to the Receiver, and shall deliver all such 

Property to the Receiver upon the Receiver's request. 

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persons shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the 

existence of any books, documents, securities, contracts, orders, corporate and accounting 

records, and any other papers, records and information of any kind related to the business or 
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affairs of the Debtor, and any computer programs, computer tapes, computer disks, or other data 

storage media containing any such information (the foregoing, collectively, the "Records") in 

that Person's possession or control, and shall provide to the Receiver or permit the Receiver to 

make, retain and take away copies thereof and grantto the Receiver unfettered access to and use 

of accounting, computer, software and physical facilities relating thereto, provided however that 

nothing in this paragraph 5 or in paragraph 6 of this Order shall require the delivery of Records, 

Of the granting of access to Records, which may not be disclosed or provided to the Receiver due 

to the privilege attaching to solicitor-client communication or due to statutory provisions 

prohibiting such disclosure. 

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that if any Records are stored or otherwise contained on a 

computer or other electronic system of information storage, whether by independent service 

provider or otherwise, all Persons in possession or control of such Records shall forthwith give 

unfettered access to the Receiver for the purpose of allowing the Receiver to recover and fully 

copy aIL of the information contained therein whether by way of printing the information onto 

paper or making copies of computer disks or such other manner of retrieving and copying the 

information as the Receiver in its discretion deems expedient, and shall not alter, erase or destroy 

any Records without the prior written consent of the Receiver. Further, for the purposes of this 

paragraph, all Persons shall provide the Receiver with all such assistance in gaining immediate 

access to the infol111ation in the Records as the Receiver may in its discretion require including 

providing the Receiver with instructions on the use of any computer or other system and 

providing the Receiver with any and all access codes, account names and account numbers that 

may be required to gain access to the information. 

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE RECEIVER 

7. THIS COURT ORDERS that no proceeding or enforcement process in any COutt or 

tribunal (each, a "Proceeding"). shall be commenced or continued against the Receiver except 

with the written consent of the Receiver or with leave of this Court. 

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE DEBTOR OR THE PROPERTY 

8. THIS COURT ORDERS that no Proceeding against or in respect of the Debtor or the 

Property shall be commenced or continued except with the written consent of the Receiver or 
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with leave of this Court and any and all Proceedings currently under way against or inl'espect of 

the Debtor or the Property are hereby stayed and suspended pending further Order of this Court. 

NO EXERCISE OF RIGHTS OR REMEDIES 

9. THIS COURT ORDERS that all rights and remedies against the Debtor, the Receiver, or 

affecting the Property, are hereby stayed and suspended except with the written consent of the 

Receiver or leave of this Court, provided however that this stay and suspension does not apply in 

respect of any "eligible financial contract" as defined in the BIA, and fillther provided that 

nothing in this pamgraph shall (i) empower the Receiver or the Debtor to carryon any business 

which the Debtor is not lawfully entitled to carryon, (ii) exempt the Receiver or the Debtor from 

compliance with statutory or regulatory provisions relating to health, safety or the environment, 

(iii) prevent the filing of any registration to preserve or perfect a security interest, or (iv) prevent 

the registration of a claim for Hen. 

NO INTERFERENCE WITH THE RECEIVER 

10. THIS COURT ORDERS that no Person shan discontinue, fail to honour, alter, interfere 

with, repudiate. terminate or cease to perform any right, renewal right, contract, agreement, 

licence or permit in favour of or held by the Debtor, without written consent of the Receiver or 

leave oft111s COUtt. 

CONTINUATION OF SERVICES 

11. THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persons having oral or written agreements with the 

Debtor or statutory or regulatory mandates for the supply of goods and/or services, including 

without limitation, all computer software, communication and other data services, centralized 

banking services, payroll services, insurance, transportation services, utility or other services to 

the Debtor are hereby restrained until further Order of this Court from discontinuing, altering, 

interfering with or terminating the supply of such goods or services as may be required by the 

Receiver, and that the Receiver shall be entitled to the continued use of the Debtor's current 

telephone numbers, facsimile numbers, internet addresses and domaitl names, provided in each 

case that the norma! prices or charges for all such goods or services received after the date of this 

Order are paid by the Receiver in accordance with nonnal payment practices of the Debtor or 
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such other practices as may be agreed upon by the supplier or service provider and the Receiver, 

or as maybe ordered by this Court. 

RECEIVER TO HOLD FUNDS 

12. THIS COURT ORDERS that all funds, monies, cheques, instruments, and other forms of 

payments received or collected by the Receiver from and after the making oftMs Order from any 

SOUrce whatsoever, including without limitation the sale of all or any of the Property and the 

collection of any accounts receivable in whole or in part, whether in existence on the date ofthi5 

Order or hereafter coming into existence, shall be deposited into one or more new accounts to be 

opened by the Receiver (the "Post Receivership Accounts") and the monics standing to the credit 

of such Post Receivership Accounts from time to time, net of any disbursements provided for 

herein, shall be held by the Receiver to be paid in accordance with the terms of this Order or any 

fmiher Order of this Court. 

EMPLOYEES 

13. THIS COURT ORDERS that all employees of the Debtor shall remain the employees of 

the Debtor until such time as the Receiver, on the Debtor's behalf, may tenninate the 

employment of such employees. The Receiver shall not be liable for any employcc"related 

liabilities, including any successor employer liabilities as provided for in section 14.06(1 :2) of 

the BIA, other than such amounts as the Receiver may specifically agree in writing to pay, or in 

respect of its obligations tinder sections 81.4(5) or 81.6(3) of the BIA 01' under the Wage Earner 

Protection Program Act. 

PIPEDA 

14. THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 7(3)(c) of the Canada Personal 

Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, the Receiver shall disclose personal 

infOlmation of identifiable individuals to prospective purchasers or bidders for the Property and 

to their advisors, but only to the extent desirable or required to negotiate and attempt to complete 

one or more sales of the Property (each, a "Sale"). Each prospective purchaser or bidder to 

wholTI such personal illfol1nation is disclosed shall maintain and protect the privacy of such 

information and limit the use of such infOlmation to its evaluation of the Sale, and if it does not 

complete a Sale, shall return all Stich infolmatiOI1 to the Receiver, or in the alternative destroy all 
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such illtbmlation. The purchaser of any Property shall be entitled to continue to use the personal 

illfonnation provided to it, and related to the Properly purchased, in a manner which is in all 

materiall'espects identical to the plior lise of such information by the Debtor, and shall retum all 

other personal infonnation to the Receiver, or ensure that all other personal information is 

destroyed. 

LIMITATION ON ENVIRONMENTAL LIABILITIES 

15. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing herein contained shall require the Receiver to 

occupy or to take control, care, charge, possession or management (separately andlor 

collectively, "Possession") of any of the Property that might be environmentally contaminated, 

might be a pollutant or /l contaminant, 01' might cause or contribute to a spill, discharge, release 

or deposit of a substance contrary to any federal, provincial or other law respecting the 

protection, conservation, enhancement, remediation or rehabilitation of the environment or 

relating to the disposal of waste 01' other contamination including, without limitation, the 

Canadian Environmental Protection Act, the Ontario Environmental Protection Act, the Ontario 

Water Resources Act, or the Ontario Occupational Health and Safety Act and regulations 

thereunder (the "Environmental Legislation"), provided however that nothing herein shall 

exempt the Receiver from any duty to report or make disclosure imposed by applicable 

Environmental Legislation. The Receiver shall not, as a result of this Order or anything done in 

pursuance of the Receiver's duties and powers under this Order, be deemed to be in Possession of 

any of the Property within the meaning of any Environmental Legislation, unless ]t is actually in 

possession. 

LIMITATION ON THE RECEIVER'S LIABILITY 

16. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall incur no liability 01' obligation as a re..')ult 

of its appointment or the carrying out the provisions of this Order, save and except fOT any gross 

negligence or wilful misconduct on its part, or in respect of its obligations under sections 81.4(5) 

or 81.6(3) of the B IA or undel' the Wage Earner Profecfion Program Act. Nothing in this Order 

shall derogate from the protections afforded the Receiver by section 14.06 of the l3IA or by any 

other applicable legislation. 
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RECEIVER'S ACCOUNTS 

17. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and counsel to the Receiver shall be paid their 

reasonable fees and disbursements, in each case at their standard rates and charges, and that the 

Receiver and counsel to the Receiver shall be entitled to and are hereby granted a charge (the 

"Receiver's Charge") on the Property, as security for such fees and disbursements, both before 

and after the making of this Order in respect of these proceedings, and that the Receiver's Charge 

shall fonll a 11rst charge on the Property in priority to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges 

and encumbrances, statutoJ), or otherwise, in favour of any Person, but subject to sections 

14.06(7),81.4(4), and 81.6(2) of the BlA. 

I S. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and its legal counsel shall pass its accounts 

from time to time, and fOI" this purpose the accounts of the Receiver and its legal counsel are 

hereby referred to ajudge of the Commercial List of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice. 

19. nIlS COURT ORDERS that prior to the passing of its accounts, the Receiver shall be at 

liberty from time to time to apply reasonable amounts, out of the monies in its hands, against its 

fees and disbursements, including legal fees and disbursements, incurred at the nOl1TIul rates and 

charges of the Receiver or its counsel, and such amounts shall constitute advances against its 

remuneration and disbursements when and as approved by this Court. 

FUNDING OF THE RECEIVERSHIP 

20. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and it is hereby empowered to 

borrow by way of a revolving credit or otherwise, stich monies from time to time as it may 

consider necessary or desirable, provided that the outstanding principal amount do(;)s nol exceed 

$200,000.00 (or such greater amount as this Court may by further Order authorize) at any time, 

at such rate or rates ofinterest as it deems advisable for such period or periods of time as it may 

alTange, for the purpose of funding the exercise of the powers and duties conferred upon the 

Receiver by this Order, including interim expenditures. The whole of the Propelty shall be and 

is hereby charged by way of a fixed and speci"fic charge (the "Receiver's Borrowings Charge") as 

secutity for the payment of the monies borrowed, together with interest and charges thereon, in 

priority to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges and encumbrances, statutory or otherwise, 
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in favour of any Person, but subordinate in priority to the Receiver's Charge and the charges as 

set out in sections 14.06(7),81.4(4), and 81.6(2) of the BIA. 

21. THIS COURT ORDERS that neither the Receiver's Borrowings Charge nor any other 

security granted by the Receiver in connection with its borrowings under this Order shall be 

enforced without leave of this Court. 

22. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is at libelty and authorized to issue certificates 

substantially in the form almexed as Schedule "A" hereto (the "Receiver's Cel1ificatesll
) for any 

amount borrowed by it pursuant to this Order. 

23. THIS COURT ORDERS that the monies from time to time borrowed by tbe Receiver 

pursuant to this Order or any further order of this Court and any and all Receiver's Certificates 

evidencing the same 01' any part thereof shall rank on a pari passu basis, unless otherwise agreed 

to by the holders of any prior issued Receiver's Celtificates. 

GENERAL 

24. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver may from time to time apply to this Court for 

advice and directions in the discharge of its powet·s and duties hereunder. 

25. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing in this Order shall prevent the Receiver from acting 

as a trustee in bankruptcy of the Debtor. 

26. THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal, 

regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the United States to give 

effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the terms of this 

Order. All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies are hereby respectfully 

requested to make such orders and to provide such assistance to the Receiver, as an officer of this 

C01ll1, as may be necessary or desirable to give effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and 

its agents in carrying out the tenns of this Order. 

27. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and is hereby authorized and 

empowered to apply to any comi, tribunal, regulatory or administrative body, wherever located, 

tor the recognition of this Order and for assistance in carrying out the terms of this Order, and 
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that the Receiver is authorized and empowered to act as a representative in respect of the within 

proceedings for the purpose of having these proceedings recognized in a jurisdiction out<;ide 

Canada. 

28. TI-US COURT ORDERS that the Applicant shall have it'> costs of this Motion, up to and 

including entry and service of this Order, provided for by the terms of the Applicant's security 

or, if not so provided by the Applicant's security, then on a substantial indemnity basis to be paid 

by the Receiver from the Debtor'S estate with such priority and at such time as this COUlt may 

detennine. 

29. THIS COURT ORDERS that any interested party may apply to this Court to val'Y or 

amend this Order on not less than seven (7) days' notice to the Receiver and to any other party 

likely to be affected by the order sought or upon such other notice, if any, as this Court may 

order. 
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CERTIFICATE NO. 

AMOUNT $ 

SCHEDULE "A" 

RECEIVER CERTJ.FICA TE 

1. THIS IS TO CERTIFY that BOO Canada Limited, the receiver (the "Receiver") of the 

assets, undel1akings and properties ofRA Solar Leasing Inc. (the "Debtor") acquired for, or used 

in relation to a business carried on by the Debtor, including all proceeds thereof (collectively, the 

"Prope11y") appointed by Order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the 

"Court") dated the ~ of ~, 2012 (the "Order") made in an action having COlirt tile number 

__ ~CL-__ , has received as such Receiver from the holder of this certificate (the "Lender") 

the principal sum of $ __ , being part of the total principal sum of $ __ which the Receiver 

is authorized to borrow under and pursuant to the Order. 

2. The principal sum evidenced by this certificate is payable on demand by the Lender with 

interest thereon calculated and compounded [daily][monthly not in advance on the __ day of 

each month] after the date hereof at a notional rate per annum equal to the rate of __ per cent 

above the prime commercial lending rate of Ballk of __ frol11 time to time. 

3. Such principal SUI11 with interest thereon is, by the terms of the Ordel', together with the 

principal sums and interest thereon of all other certUicates issued by the Receiver pursuant to the 

Order or to any further order of the COUlt, a charge upon the whole of the Prope11y, in priority to 

the security interests of any other person, but subject to the priority of the charges set out in the 

Order and in the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, and the right of the Receiver to indemnify itself 

out of such Property in respect of its remuneration and expenses. 

4. All sums payable in respect of principal and interest under this celiificate are payable at 

the main office of the Lender at Toronto, Ontario. 

5. Until all liability in respect of this certificate has been terminated, nO certificates creating 

charges ranking or purporting to rank in priority to this cCliificate shall be issued by the Receiver 

to any person other than the holder of this certificate without the prior written consent of the 

holder of this certificate. 
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6. The charge securing this certitlcatc shall operate so aq to pelmit the Receiver to deal with 

the Property as authorized by the Order and as authorized by any further or other order of the 

Court. 

7. The Receiver does not undeliake, and it is not under any personal liability, to pay any 

slim in respect of which it may issue certificates under the terms of the Order. 

DATED the __ day of __ , 20_. 
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BOO CANADA LIMITED, solely in its capacity 
as Receiver of the Property, and not In its 
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Per: 
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Title: 
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CITATION: Canadian Solat' solutions Inc, v. RA Solar Leasing Inc., 2012 ONSC 6699 
COURT FILE NO.: CV-12-9861-00CL 

DATE: 20121126 

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE - ONTARIO 
COMEMRCIAL LIST 

RE: CANADIAN SOLAR SOLUTIONS INC., Applicant 

And 

RA SOLAR LEASING INC,) Respondent 

BEFORE: Justice Newbould 

COUNSEL: Paul D, Guy, for the Applicant 

Bl'ian Morris, for the Respondent 

DATE HEARD: November 20, 2012 

ENDORSEMENT 

(1] Canadian Solar moves for the appointment of a receiver over the assets of RA Solar 

under its general security agreement that permits it to apply to court for the appointment of a 

l'eceivel'. 

[2] Canadian Solar is in the solar power business. It concentrates on the solar photovoltaic 

market providing turnkey solar solutions for residential, commercial and farm markets in 

Canada. 

[3) RA Solar is in the business of leasing rooftops from hOlueowners for the purpose of 

developing solar power generating facilities that comply with the requirements of the Ontario 

micl'oFIT Program. 
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[4] The pmties entered into a Master PU1'Chase Agreement dated November 10, 2011 and 

amended on February 27, 2012. The term of the MPA was fOl' 6 months expiring on May 10, 

2012. The MP A provided, provided, among other things: 

• RA Solar was to source residential rooftop projects tor deve!opn1ent and construction 
of Rooftop Solar Photovo1taic Electddty Generation. Facilities (section 4(a». 

• Canadian Solar was l'equired to fund the acquisition. development and construction of 
the projects, initially up to a maximum amount of$5 million (section 6(a»). 

• Canadiml Sola1' was to do all ofthe work on the projects. including providing the 
required engineering services, equipment procurement, labour, materials, equipment 
and tools and services and construct and install all equiment necessry to complete the 
p1:Ojects (Sections 2.1 and 2.5 ofEPe Terms and Conditions) 

• The parties would work to find a third party buyer for the portfoHo ofprojects 
constltlcted and share in the net proceeds ofsuch sale (section 7(b». 

[5] Canadian Solar was to be paid Up Front Fees and EPe Fees, being 

• "Up Front Fees": amounts paid up front by Canadian Solar to covel' the local 
distribution company fee (IILDC fee"), building permit fee and engineering fee in 
connection with each Project. and origination fees for Projects that are terminated 
after payment was made by Canadian Solal'. (section 4(g). 

• IIEPC Fees": amounts payable to Canadian Solar upon substantial completion of each 
Project (which has occurred for numerous projects) to compensate Canadian Solar for 
all of its work in connection with the actual engineering, procurement and 
construction of that particular Project (section 6(a) and (b». 

[6) The MPA pl"Ovided for a grid promissory note to which amounts to be paid to Canadian 

Solat' by RA Solar were to be added as the amounts became due. The MP A as amended 

provided; 

4.(g) For the purpose of advancing such Projects, [Canadian Solftr] shall advance 
to [RA Solat·] the sums necessaty for [RA Solar] to pay LDC interconnection fees 
and municipal building permit fees with respect to a Project. at the time of 
payment thereof by [RA Solar]. Such amounts shall be added to the Master Note 
balance .... 
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6.(b) [Canadian Solc:n] will establish a Master Note ... and secured by a general 
security agreement securing all of the assets and undertakings of [RA 
Solar] .. "The Master note will be a grid note and all amounts fimded by [Canadian 
Solar] pursuant to this paragraph 6 and paragraph 4 shall be added to the note 
from time to time, Amounts outstanding under the Mastel' Note may not exceed 

$5,000,000, 

6.(f) Upon Substantial Completion of' a Project; 

(ii) thel'e shall become due and owing in respect of such Project the EPC Price, 
which EPC Price shall be added to the cumulating balance of the Mastel' Note, 

[7] RA Solar contends that the GSA secures only the Up F'ront Fees and not the EPC Fees. 

This is not correct. It is based on an incorrect interpretation of the MP A. 

[8] Section 3 of the GSA describes the secured obligations as aU obligations of RA Solar to 

Canadian Solar, including the obligations in the grid promissory note. It states: 

3. Secured Obligations 

The security interests, mortgages and charges gmnted hereby seoure all of the 
following (collectively, the "Obligations): both the performance and the payment 
to [Canadian Solar] of all obligations. debts and liabilities (including, without 
limitation, on account of damages) of [RA Solar) to [Canadian Solar], present 01' 

nltUl'e. direct 01' indirect. absolute or contillgent~ liquidate 01' Unliquidated) 
matured or not. wheresoever and howsoever incurred pursuant to the [MPA]) the 
[Note] and any other document or instrument pursuant thereto Ot contemplated 
thel'eby ... 

[9] Sections 4(g) and 6(b) and (f) of the MPA as set out above make clear that the grid note 

is to include all EPC fees. 

[10] RA SoIai' points to paragraph 5 of the GSA, which deals ,,"ith partial discharge of 

security, It provides that each. advance of fimds by Canadian Solar shall be allocated to each 

specific project being financed by Canadian Solar. It furthet' provides that as the amounts being 

repaid by RA Solar to Canadian Solar are sufficient to satisfY the obligations in connection with 

each specific project, the security fot that project wHl be released. This is of no assistance to RA 
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Solar fOt· at least two reasons. First, it says nothing about whether all debts owing by RA Solar to 

Canadian Solar are secured by the grid note and the GSA. Second. RA Solar admittedly bas paid 

nothing to Canadian Solar and would not be entitled to any discharge for any project. 

[11] RA Solar contends that Canadian Solar was obligated to fund $5 million under S. 6(a) of 

the MPA and that because of its failure to fund that amount, the EPe Fees are not due and 

payable. I do not agree, The EPC Fees by the tel'ms of section 6(f) of the MP A are to be due and 

owing for each project upon substantial completion on the project, and added to the glid note. 

The stlbstantial cotupletion dates for each project ran from Decembel' 16.2011 to July 20,2012 

according to the affidavit evidence of ~1:r. Marshall of RA Solar. The EPC Fees for each of them 

became due and owing on ea.ch of those dates, Moreover I do not read section 6 of the MPA as 

requiring $5 million to be funded by Canadian Soiat'o Section 6(a) provides that the projects will 

be funded by Canadian Solar, Section 6(b) provides that amounts funded by Canadian Solar will 

be added to the grid note from time to time and that the amounts outstanding under the grid note 

shall not exceed $5 million. Canadian Solar would not be required to fund a project it did not 

take on and Mr. MOll'is conceded that there is no evidence that the projects that Canadian Solar 

agreed to take on have not been completed and paid fo1' by Canadian Solar. 

[12] The amounts added to the grid note 'Under the terms of the MPA Were $1,232,327.81 in 

Up Front Fees and $3.220,903,38 (HST included) in EPC Fees. 

[13] The grid note by its terms became due and payable in full on November 10, 2012. 

Because this date fell on a Saturday, the due date by the terms of the note was extended to 

November 12.2012, RA Solar takes the position that it had a flUther 30 days to CUl'e the default 

and that this 30 day period has not yet passed. I do not agree. It is based on a misreading of 

section 9(e)(iii). That section states: 

(e) This Agreement shall terminate on the earlier of: 

(iii) the date that either Party violates, in allY material respect. any of the 
provisions of this Agreement, which violation remains uncured or the prooess for 
cu1'ing same has not commenced 01' is not cOl1tinuing, in each case, for 30 days 
following such Party's written notice thereof from the other Party ... 
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[14] This pl'ovision does not deal with when an obligation is due under the grid note, It gives a 

defaulting party who has been served with a notice to terminate the MPA 30 days to cure the 

default in order to prevent the telll:lination of the MP A. 

[15] RA Solar also contends that the MPA extends the repayment of the grid note to 60 days 

following the termination of the MPA. It relies on section lO(e) of the MP A. I do not see that 

section having anything to do with the due date of the grid note, It provides that upon the 

termination of the MP A, the palties will make bona fide effOlts to sell the then remaining 

projects, including completed and in progress projects, as soon as practicable, It goes On to state: 

In the event that the Parties are unable to enter into a binding agreement for the 
sale of such Projects to a third party within 60 days from the date of termination 
of this Agreement, [Canadian Solar] may, at its option, require [RA Sotal'] to 
carry out a Purchase Transfer. 

[16] A Purchase Transfer is a transfer of the projects by RA Solar to Canadian Solar. The 

section merely states that Canadian Solar would have the option of requiring all of the projects to 

be transferred to it if they could not be sold to a third party purchaser, It does not extend the date 

for payment of the grid note. 

[17] The only possible pl'ovlsion providing for the extension for the time to pay the grid note 

would be section 41 of the Bills of Exchange Act which provides: 

41. Where a bill is not payable on demand, three days, called days of gmce, are. in 
every case, whel'e the bill itself does not otherwise proVide, added to the time of 
payment as fixed by the bill. and the bill is due and payable on the last day of 
grace, but whenever the last day of grace falls on a legal holiday Ot' non-juridical 
day in the province where any such bill is payable, the day next following. not 
being a legal holiday or non-juridical day in that province, is the last day of grace, 

[18] Whether this section is applicable is not wol1h debating. If the 3 day grace period is 

applicable, that meanS that the due date for the grid note was extended to November IS, 2012, a 

date that has expired. 

[19] Thus there is no question that the amounts of $1,232.327.81 and $3,220,903.38 are due 

and payable and secured by the GSA. 
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[20] I should note that the MPA was telminated by Canadian Solal' on April 30, 2012 as a 

result of various alleged defaults by RA Solar of its obligations under the MP A. Under section 

10(b) of the MPA, all amounts due under the grid note become immediately due and owing on a 

termination of the MPA caused by the default of RA Solar. This termination occurred a week~ 

and~a~half prior to May 10, 2012. the date the MPA would terminate 'in any event upon the 

expiry its 6 month term. 

[21] On May 25.2012, Canadian Solar issued a demand lettel' to RA Solar and formal notice 

of its intention to enforce its secul'ity under section 244 of the BIA. The letter stated that RA 

Solar owed Canadian Solar $4,329,877.50 as of May 30. 2012 and that Canadian Solar int.ended 

to enforce its security. The statutory lO-day notice period under the BlA has long since expired. 

[22] Canadian Solar commenced this application on October 2. 2012 fol' the appointment of 

BDQ as receiver based on the defaults alleged by Canadian Solar. These defaults are contested 

by RA Solar. For that reason) Canadian Solar has based its motion on the termination of the 

MPA by its terms and the terms of the MPA and the grid note. It has not sought to argue the 

termination caused by the alleged defaults of RA Sola!' was justified. 

[23] The principles governing the appointnlent of a receivel' under a security agreement are 

fully set out in Bank of Montreal v. Carnival National Leasing Ltd. (2011), 74 C.B.R. (5 th
) 300 at 

paras. 24 to 29. 

(24] In my view it is apptopriate to order the appointment of a receiver. The outstanding 

amounts owing by RA Solar to Canadian Solar are past due. The secul'ity held by Canadian Solar 

permits it to apply to have a receivel' appointed by the Court. 

[25] The projects under the. MP A carried out by Canadian Solar ate to be sold in accordance 

with section 10(e) of the MPA. There are homeowners involved who may have an interest in any 

sale, as does the power authority in Ontario. A sale undeliaken by a COUrt appointed receiver will 

provide safeguards that all appropriate steps are taken, and permit a vesting order that will likely 

be required. 
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[26] By a general security agreement dated as of October 2, 2012J the date this application 

was commenced, Hybrid Partners Ltd took security from RA Solar over all ofM Solar's assets. 

Mr. Stevenson, the president of RA Solar swore that he through Hybrid llartners Ltd. had 

invested in excess of $2,375,000, and that the only way he shall have his investment returned is 

by finding a third party purchaser. A dispute over this security or who should have the right to 

sell the projects would obviously not be helpful, and a cOlnt appointed receiver with the powel' to 

conduct the sale would obviate that. 

[27] It is also the case that under section lO(c) of the MPA, Canadian Solar has the right now 

to require RA Solar to transfer to it the projects carried out by Canadian Solar. That would give 

Canadian Solar complete control over those projects. By applying to COUl1 to have a receiver 

appointed, Canadian Solar is giving up that right by having put in place a COUl1 ordered process 

that will protect the rights of all stakeholders, Under section 7(a) of the MPA} Canadian Solar 

has a right in any asset sale to be paid 80% of any net amounts received beyond the payment of 

amounts advanced by it under section 6(a). It is in the interest of Canadian Solnt' therefore to 

obtain the maximum amounts that can be achieved on any sale, A receiver can exercise the rights 

to sell provided for in section lO(e). 

[28] In the circumstances an order shall go appointing EDO Canada Limited as l'eceivel' under 

seotion 243( 1) of the BIA and section 101 of the Courts of Justice Acr. The form of the ordet' 

shall be a contained at tab 13 of the motion record of Canadian Solar. 

Newbould 1, 

DATE: November 26, 2012 
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ROOFTOP LEASE 

THIS LEASE made as of the 12..day of AQril. 2011 (the "Execution Date") 

BET WEE N: 

~ _____ ("Landlord") 
-and-

RA SOLAR LEASING INC. ("Tenant") 

A, Landlord represents and warrants that Landlord is the owner of the Lands municipally 
known as 
II _ __II --_ 
Number Street Name City Province Postal Code 
(the "Lands") and Landlord has the full right and authority to lease the Leased Premises to 
Tenant and enter into this Lease. 

B. In consideration of tile mutual rights and obligations contained in this Lease and for other 
good and valuable consideration (the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged) and subject to payment of Gross Rent, Landlord hereby demises and 
leases to Tenant for the Term the south, east and west facing surfaces of ttle roof of thE' 
Building (the "Roof Area") and approximately 25 square feet of wall space an the exterior of 
the Building next to the existing electricity meter as may be reasonably necessary for 
installation and operation of the Tenant's Equipment (the "Connection Area") subject to the 
terms and conditions of thls Lease as set out in Schedule "An hereto, 

C. Gross Rent shall be Five Hundred DOLLARS ($ 500.00) per annum from and after the 
Connection Date, 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Lease effective as of tile Execution 
Date, 

Landlord: 

Per: Per: 

Name: 

Per: Per: 
Name: Name: 

--.------
Title: 

The undersigned spouse of Landlord hereby consents to this Lease, 

Spouse of Landlord: Per: 
Name: 



SCHEDULE "A" 
TERMS AND CONDlT10NS 

Q;'"EJNIlIQNS, AU inHially c~qpililhl.e{j terms U5",(I in this LeaS'" shall hllV(! tnH following mel.lI1in"l' aSUlbeil II} thum unless (hi;. tonto'! 
!hlC<lSIH,ry imptitalinll olherwi;:;i;I requries 
'!JulldiniJ' flHlans Ine existing res!clenUal bwl<1ing{s}lo(A"tted on the Lands. 

'OlJlldlng Pathways" means the dlltlS, sta¢k!I, shafts, surfaces and routes in, 
OV!}I. across and upon the Building and the Lands ,vtllch may be used to 
C<lIlIlOGt the Tenant's Equipment in the Hoof Area or the Connection Araa and 
tn conrwc\ the Tenant's Equipment to the elecllical qrid andlor power lines 
own(~d 01 operated by the LOC 

'CFIT Ceillmer means the Commercial Feed·ln Tariff Program contract lor 
II1ICro gf$neralors bolween Tenant and Ihe OPA i}:;sued undor the OPA's CFrr 
Program fol' solar power mh::w-generllllon projects, as same may be 
flmom:l1l(j, supplemented, amended and (,Hllat6d from lune to lime, 
'Conl1ectiOn Data' meMs Ihe dale on Which Tenan1 connects Ihe Tenant's 
Equipment lolhe LOC's electrical 9r14 as defined in the CFIT Contny.:1 
"Connecllcl'\ Nea' means the ilrea descnoo'd on pago 1 of this Lease. 
'COnf1ltction Equipment" means collectiVely all cablf~s. conduits. duCii!. 
eie<:trical c<lbles, meters. tranSfOI11'WfS, connecting hardware and all othll! 
Ilnc:illmy 01 related altachmenhi, fi)(!ultls and equipment neces\,ary for 1I\!~ 
connochon of the Solar Generation E:quipmenlto the electrical grid and and/of 
power lines owned or operated by Ihe LDC. ,ll1d any replacernel1ts of Of 
additions or alterations 10 any of tile foregoing Irem time to time 
. EnvirolllMntal AtUibu!es' has the meaning ascribed to StlGi1 tenn In Schsdulfl 
'II" St,)t1dl.HiJ l'Jefinllions of the CHr Conlr1lct 

'Evenl of Defauir means an evont 01 defaull by landlord or by Tenant ,15 !Hli 
OlH In St~(;Hon 17 
. Fxcwht'H Dule" means the dale sel oul on p.flge 1 .. 
"Gr(ISS Renf \)lis the meaning gi\l'en to it in Se-cllon 5, 

'l,andfi mellns the lands des;cnbod on puge j 

"letlSed Premises" mean" collocHvoly, tilt! Hoof Am3 and the COIl.IJI.KIHlll iliua 

"Mor1gage" means any morI91<00, charge, security Interest. 
encumbrance of Tenant's inltJrfJ51 in this LoaGB .. the Leased or 
Tenant's Equipment by Tenant or <my flGsiOf1J11en!. suble'l andilll IICiJI15" I)f til(, 
whole or any IJali (If Tenant's intm,,!>! in lile Leas". Leas,,;:! Premm('~ 
Temlfit's Equipment as $(lc.unty ther'elor 

"Mortgagee" means tHICh ilnd any Inr)i1rl""""', diilrgOfJ, Inm%r 
or other encwl'1brancer wll'O hil$ <J MmiO<J:',J6 with 'Ionan! 
"OPA" means lhe Ontario Power Au1l1l:)nty 

"Hoof Area" means Ihe space on the fOOl' of tile Budding 3$ dec.cfibod 0/1 

1 Qflhi~ Lease and, for grealfJf Cllrtainly. dOH> not include tlit, rool :,lnJc1.w.:, 

"Sotar Generation EqUipment" moans colleC1!vely ali solar panels. t,l(r(.\lI(:al 
c4!bles. transformers, inverl,,.!>, Gatlillois. meiers, bmck.;l" an(i ;;l)PP()ll 
struch.lres, ballasts and othHf elf,drical eqUipment.. anci all other nl'lCll!ary r.li' 

related al1achmonts, fixtures. flquiprnf3nt necBssilfY lor tlin 1.lf:l1lll!lliol'l oj 
eleclriclly fTorn solar ener'lY. 1~lld any replacements 01 ill .'ltldillon,', 01 
(1lteHllions to any altha (or"going frorn lillie 10 tirrw 

"Tenant's EquIpment" rm"H\';. coliecliw,ly, Ihl~ Solar G€!IlOfaliOI1 EqUlpl'I,,!nr '1m! 
Ihe Conn,~ciion Equipment 

'>Tfant~fer" m(Jons any assjitf)f1'tt1nL i;ublnL SI'!;:1ring of 
Mortgago 

:2 11CI;NS.r;~ In addition to lind toqelher wUh the grant and demise nllM Leasod Pramis':ls in tllis l€!al>!? .. Landlord hOHlby granls to Tefliln!. liS 
IOpm&dn(lllhJllS. employees. invi1ees, contractors m subcontractors and nl! other hald(~['S 01 an)' inieHlIll in Tl;Hlimt's illlH1os! In IhiE Lease from lime 10 lin", i! 

Ircon:;e in, over, upon and across the Lands, Building and the Btlilciing Pathw;aYll (inCluding, lor certainly. !lCU;),,!; to th!1 intmiof of Ihe BUilding 'lPOll milS"!mhi,, 
notlCU) to aCCl,ss al all times dwing daylight hours, except, in the calle of an emorglll1cy, in wl1icl! Gase TeIHmt shull be permitted access at any !line In,;, I 
P",rnisos for ti1(l purposes of InsUllling. IfIllinllllnlng, operating, monilorlng, Conl1(1()lIn9, Inspecting and mpairing ronanl'!> EqUipment. Tenam shall \l(l peIliHil .. ,d 10 
attach, pGfmanenlly or temporarily. T()Jlllnt's Equipment to the Building <H1d from time to time lise Landlonfs el,J(1ricHI and oliler lltilities in cOI1f1oc\ion wi H) iHll or 
tllf~ fomooir1fJ. 
:l I!;;'8...M, The term of this Lease (Ihe "Term") shall ctlmmonce on the Execuii()n D<J\tlllnd shall end on Ih', datH whicil i, the twentiolh (20"'i iJnll!vllIsa,y 
or th'.l Crlnmjdjof1 Oal£1. Subject Irl ftl((;<} fl1!tjeUic. this Lease shalllllllt\rrHllically tomllnllle if the Connection Oil!€:, has not bmll\ achieved iJy the dille willch ih 

thi't'l0 (:l) years after Ihe Execution Date. 

4 fl.ts;~Hrs OF 19RMJ;j::l.t\.JIQN., TCfHlnl lIhalt halle Ihe fighl to Icmljl1l~le this Lllilse at any lime by "iving LandloflJ nol le,,5 than (hllW !lilys pnOf 
wnltM notice. Upon such termination, Subject to TemlnrS indemnity, nefther party shall l\1lV6 .any IUlther obligilliQ(!S twlh€' olhor 
Lafldton! sh<)ll have Itie fight to terminate l.his Le311<! by giving Ttlnan! wrill!iin f1{)til';e al. any tjm« Within ten (10) days aft .. " the E x()culton Dilte 
:i ,\ilB..QJ;t,l'i RENT, Gross ROllt ~hlilll be Pfll/ll.blil in equat paymenlll. in arre"ars, on the dale which is hw (10) days <JilI,r fl<lymenllor EleClflciiy 
the CFlT Contract) Is received by Tenant fWI111ile LOC. Payments of Groll;; Rent shall be made by difed dapcY!li! 10 Lamllol<1'S tmnk account 01 
dmque mnil(~d to Landlord's addres!!' as nnted on page '\ tWlfaof, Landlord IlQreil1'i If) provide all necessary bankIng inlOlllHltion t() Tanant wltllin h:il,IOj days 
writton requesl in order to facilitate such payments. l.andlord shall provide TfJnanl with writlen notice wilhin five (5) bUS;,1"SS days oj ,my cllillllFf to G!.lCli 
inforll1ation, 
H :iJl%2.§§..LJ;;ASE:c This Loas(J and Ihl; Gross Hunt payable hl3reulldGf ale intonded 10 be absoiutely grosl; oxc.ep! 115 oll'1erwise expr"ssly provided III Iii;" 
U:H1S() For certainty, Tenant shall not be respr)f1slble for any really taxes, inSUflln()f} premilJrns, cos! of mainten£lIv,::o, n~p0irn or replacomonts 01 Of In ilily p:lfl of 
111;1 Lands 01 Building. Any obligation whiCh is nol !txpressly stated herein to be 1M! of Tenant shall be deemed to be Iht~ oblilJatJOn of Landlord 

"! e.GRMITTEQ .L!SEli (11) Tonant shall bo permitted 10 use lhe Roof Area, Conl1o(.."IJon Nell 11lV:! Building Pathways for pWpOGGS 01 Ills\all:n(J 
rl1nintfiinmg, operating, modifying. rapt;lring and replarJng, al Tenanl'.s sole llxPf:l11l1G and risk. Tenant's Equipment. (bHenant shall be pmmillo\J to !IISlflll, mo.;lif., 
maintain, uptifale, fopair alld replace, III T..enan!'::; lwle expense and li&lI. Tenant's Equipment in Ille Bufkling Pathway"" lor purpose& of connectillg lI'" 
Gtll\!ll<l!iOI1 EqulpmenllO an elocl1il&8! grid Of power lines owned Of operated by an LOC (c} Tenant shall use Tenanl's EqUIpment for 1M purpoF'" 01 
pf()(iucing. transmitting, receiving, processing, distributing, transfomling or SWitching electridty genllrated by it at 1M Leased PremiSf,S Irill1siI\lsSiO" and 
d,slribution into an electrical grid or PO_I linlts owned Of ope.rated by an tOC 
8 NQ..BfPRESEDlI8JIQN§), Landlord makes 110 warranty or repff.!sen!allon thai the Leased Premil>lil5. tJlQ [3ulldin(,1 Pathways or the lantis Of BUllrj"'ii). OJ 

any part thereof are suitable for Tenan!"s Uill), it betng agreed tha! Tfmanl 11<'1$ sotit!Treo Itself ill respect tIll)fl)of. Landlord is under fm obli\j,Hioi\ to perfo!!n any 
work Of provide any materials> If) pn~pllre the leased PHlmises, 1I'Il) Buildh1g Pathways, the Lands or Building (inclui,linr), wiHlOUI limitalion. iI'; 1>Hucturn ,11K! 

5yslfHn;;) for Tensn! Tenant agrees thai within six (OJ rnonlhs alter the EX(l{;ution Data II will conduct an inspection of tho l.oav.od Pr(lrnises .. trw ElulldiI1Ul'nthw"y. 
Iho Lands or Building and make, In its !lole discretion, any improvements neces.sary to f<lcllilato installation of TomHll's Equipment. 

n 1.Wil8JJAI.!Qtt (ll) Tenant agroell that any instllilation lind C<lnstruction it pelionns shall bo carried oul ill a mwt, responsiblo and wOilu1'IHnlrkn 
l11&nI10r, tilling generally accepted constl1,lclion methods, in compliance with all legal or public safely requirenmnla FWlhelt11Ofe, Ton(1I1\ agree!, to bUild 
and install Tanllllt's Equipment using generally accepted engineering and openating pracllces for lhe Canadian electric uHllty industry. r"nanl shall all lit 
TOllanl's Equipment to indicate the oWller of 1M equipment and a telephone nUmbi'H for contacting Tenant. ,n) landlmo hereby aulhollz.,s T"l'Illnl ;:mlj ilPPO!!lh 
T(Hl!ml al> ill; agent to obtain, on ils bonal! Imd at lenani's $.Ole cosllllld tlxpeltso. any building pollni!s Of olher t.~ovefl1n":ml;:l1 approvals reqlllJed in conneC1,o" 
wl\!i the instaliatlon and operation 'Of Tenant's Equlprmmt. Landlord agrees 10 sign allY autholizallol1 01 conSf;H\ forms 1(I{lwled 10 (wable Tenant Ifl ll1i!; II 
reqUired by lIny governmental authority Of raqoo;;ttld by Tenant (c) Tenanl shall not dunng collslmclion 01 otherwise dUling Ine rerm, unHNlsonalJly t)I III 

aliY 'Nay obslruct. Interfere with 01 hinder ace,ts!! to Of use of the Building. Tll!l1<1nl agrees 10 at aH limes to tis.') e,)mrnllfCiiliill milsonable eHofls to rnwHl1\IZiJ ;jill' 

IIlcOIwenillnce to the BuUding's occupants 811d LartdlOld releases Tenant from aft claims, !osses and damages in IheHwf (0) Notwithslandin91h81 1110 Hoof 
Area doel! nol int:lude the roof lItructure, LJ1Indlord authorizes TenanllO la~!tln or 1111i!!ch the Tenant's Equipment to mof <Jntllor !he BUlld(ng In SIKh manllN :JE. 
mi.ly ho necessary to comply with manufacturers recommandatJons and 10 comply with applicable laws and regul1lhCmS l.anaiord waives Chilill ,J(Jillil"\ 

Tenant fOf IIny loSS Of limflatlon Of warranty on the rn()1 or any parI thereof resulting directly Of Indirectly from lhe fastening Of a!!achrnent of EqlJlpmont in 
tile rool save and except as the result of Tonllnl's negligence. 
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10 TENANT'S COVENANTS. (a) Tenant shall, at jts sole cost and expense. maintain Tt~mll1t's Equipment in proper oporatino inK! saie cOlrr.liti()fI (il) 

-Ien~nt shall. at lis sole cost and expense, repair or refinish any damage \0 the Lands or Building or to any proper1y owned tlY Landlord or by any other [("n,l!)t or 
licensee of Landlord where such damage is caused by Tenant any of its agents, representatives. employees, contractors, subc;ontriJct()r~, or invitees te) Tonanl 
agrees to comply with all applicable laws and regulations 01 the OPA and any governmental authorilles havin9 Jurisdiction periaininn 10 the Leased Prenri5l"S 1Il'l1j 

Tenant's Equipment 
11. lNJ21!RANCE (a) Tenant shall maintain In force. at its sole cost and expense, during the Term, a poliGY of commercial general liability illSUrtHIC8 ICi5U':,cj 
by a company licensed to do business In Canada, Insuring Tenant and, as additional insured pariies, Landlord Said insurance st11l11 have a mil1!f!l11l1l sinqle limit 
of 55,000,000 lor injury or death Of property damage, (b) Tenant shall provide upon request by Landlord, proof 01 insuranc.e for those PO/iC!(lS required by Ihis 
Lease by delivering a certificate of insurance written on the insurers standard form prior to bringing any 01 Tenant's Equipl1)(~nt into the Building or \JOirIO ;lny 
preparatory work in the Building. (c) Landlord shall maintain during the Tann insurance of a nalule amJ size which is conslswnt With insuranc(l procUlecl anci 
mainlained by other landlords of buildings similar to Ihe Building in the general vicinity of the 8uilding and, upon requflst. shall proville proof thereof to Tenant 

12 INDEMNIFICATION. Tenant and Landlord (each, In such (}ase, an "lndct/11nifying Party") Shall indemnify, defend anel holel hall111ess !l'w oti1Gr Party 
(eaCH, in such case, an "Indemnified Party") from and against any and all damages. lassos, liabilities. third pally claims. suits, expenses and costs, Illcludir'\J 
reasonable legal fees, including, but not limIted to, those arising, directly or Indirectly, out of property damages and personal and bodily injury to 1111,J exlenl U'US,)(l 

by the Indemf1iiying Party's (I) matenal breach of any obligation. representation or warranty contained herein; and/or (ii) negligence Of wilfull11isconduct 

1:1. CONSTB.UCILQN liEN!,?, Tenanl shalt not penn It any (;{)f1stI1JcHon lien relating to Tenant's EqUipment to be registerell arlainst the Lands as a ruSLJIi of 
ils operations pursuant to this Lease, If a (;{)nstructiol1 lien is 50 registered, Tenant shall take whatever actions am nocHssary 10 havo the constluctioll li('", 
including but nollimited to the payment of any money claimed. 
14. BUILOtNG REe8lfLQILREPlJ\..QgMENT M LANDLOHD. Landtord shall be responsible for maintaining the Lands and Buitrjlrlg inclu<linq willtoul 
limitation, the Leased Premises, In II good slate of repair throughout the Term at its sale (;{)sl and e)(pense. 

In the fNent it is necessary to carry out repairs and/or replacements to any of the Building, Leased Premises, the Building systems or the Building F'allwwys w[rich 
requires removal of all or parts of Tenant Equipment and the need for such repairs or replacements <He set out in a repOr1 procured by Landlorci from a qurllifie(j 
expert at arm's tang!)) to Landlord, Tenanl (;Qvenants and agrees. upon thirty (30) days prior written notice from Landlord to CHa~;e OpfJralion "nd rernovr? rho 
affecled Tenant's Equipment, I'll Landlord's sale cost and expense. so as to permit Landlord to cafry out slIch mandatory repairs and replacenwnl It is UlHjerslood 
and agrtwd that all such mandatory repairs or replacements shall in no event take longer than ten (10) days to GOlnplHte and Landlord shall taktl ail lioasorralJlo 
SIHpS to minimize the time period during which Tenant's Equipment will no\ be operational. Landlord shall effect such repairs in a good and WOrkfl1illliike rnanner. 
as expeditiously as possible. In the event thaI Landlord is 110\ completing the repairs or replacement expeditiously, In a good and workmanlike manner andlor in a 
manner which minimizes the time perloel durin{l which Tenant's Equipment will not be operational. on written notice to Lamllord, Tenanl sl1all Ilava tho lIililt In 
complettr such repairs or replacements 011 Landlord's behalf and all costs and expenses incurred by Tenant shall b!l reirnbursB<J by Landlord williin UlIIty nO) (jays 
after deliVllry of Tenant's involr,e in respect thereof or offset against ilny Gross Renl payable under thts Lease 
F~enl shall abate during any period in which Tenant is unable to operate Tenanl's Equipment as a resllit of Landlord's repair or f(lplacemenl wort<. NOlwllhsldnd>n\! 
section 12. Landlord shall reimbul'Se Tenant for ali damages or losses suffered by Tenant, directly or indirectly, inciudino, without limitation. loss"," of feV("Hlll 

pursuant to Ille CFIT Contract, In connection with such repairs or replacements, 
15. TENANTS RtGHT TO SUNLIGHT AND EXCLUSIVITY, (a} Lanellord hareby covenants and agrees that it shall not C()f)stnlct or erect nor pemlill(J hr; 
constructed or erected on tM Building or the LandI'S any buildings. improvements or other structures or things nor shall it expanel or alter or permit to be exparlijed 
or attered the existing Buildil1g, building systems. antennas, stgnagc, improvements or any other structures or ttlings whatsoever or grow or permit 10 rJe grown 
any trees or plants, that may Impede, or adversely impact Tenant's opera !ion 01 Tenant's EqUipment, or cause a decmasH in Ihe; oulput or eiflciellCY 01 Tendf1I'g 
Equipment or adversely impact its ability to generate ell~ctricity and revenue from Ihe Leased Premises or Tenant's Equipment includinO, without IlmitalioJ), 
hlocking or in any way reducing of sunlight to any solar panels, (b) Landlord hereby covenants and agrees flot to grant any leases, IiCOr1S(lS. covenants. 
restrictions. (;{)nditions, easements" rights of way, tenancies, rights 01 occupation or other rights or otherwise suffer or permit arw pel$On during the r 8ITn 10 use 
any porlion of the Lands for any of the Permitted Uses or for any purposes that could directly or indirectly interfere with or adversely impact Tellani's EqulpITl(,mt 01 
cause a decrease in the output or efficiency of Tenant's Equipment Of otherwlso inteliere with lila Parmitted Uses. 

)6. lflANSFER Tenant shall have the right to Transfar all or any part of or interest in this Lease, the Leased Premises or rel1imt's Equipment at ilily llrm) 
or times and from lime to time without Landlord's consent, No Transfer shall release Tenant from lis obligations herein contained .A chang" of control of Tenanl 
shalll10t be considered to be a Transfer for the purposes of this Lease. Landlord shall have the righi, without tile consent of Tenant, to Tr,msfer its intBrest in Ihe 
Lands provided thalli obtains and delivers to Tenant a written acknowledgement addressed to Tenant frolll thH acquiring party confirming that II shall be bound by 
ail terms and conditions of Ihls Lease. 

17. EVENTS OF DEFAULT, (a) Each of the following events shall be deemed to be an event of default by Tenant under Ihis Luase (hefFJil1altHl' retorrerJ to 
as "Event ofOiia"ulni'"(j)if Tenant shall default in tha payment of any Gross Renl or other sum of money due Landlord and such d(,faul! continues tor ,\ ileJriod of 
len ('10) days after receipt of written notice; (ill except wherE! different cure periods are expreSSly provided intl1is Lease to the contrary, if Tenant shall clefaull in the 
observance or performance of any of Tenant's non·monetary obligations under this Lease and such default shalt continue for more Ihan thirty (30) days aftor 
written notice of such default (unless such default cannot reasonably be cured within such thirty (30) days, in which case Ihe cure pOflod will bu exhmded for tire 
rninlrllum period of time rea.sonably required 10 effect such cure with reasonable !)nd diligent effort), (b) An Event of Default (Hider this Lease tly l.ar1(Jlord shali 
occur where Landlord defaults in the observance or performance of any 01 Landlord's obligations under th[5 LeaSH and sllch default shall conlinU(l for rnore than 
thirty (3(») days aller Tenant hlls delivered written notice (except whllre different cure periods are expressly provided in this L(lase), unless such (lefHlIif Cannot be 
reasonabty cured within slIch thirty (30) day period, In which case the cure period shalt be extended for the minimum period of lime reasonably required to elfect 
such cure with reasonable and diligent effort), 
i 8 JERMINATION AND REMEQ!!;;;§. (a) Upon or after Ihe occurrence of an Event of Defaul!. the non-defaulting PBr1y shall \live w/itt(no l1olico to Ihe 
defaulting party. setting forth the nature of the EVll"l of Default If the defaulting party fails 10 demonstrate within thirty (30) days after receipl of such noliee that iI 
has cured the said Event of Default. tt'\en the non·defaulting party may temlinale Ihls Lease· by written notice 10 the defaulling party., (ll) In addition to allY other 
remedies Tenant may have pursuant to this Lease, at taw or in equity, jf Landlord does not perform any of Landlord's obiloations, Tenant may, at Tenant's option, 
perform any of such obligations after the aforementioned thirty (30) day notice and ctlre period has expired and in such event the cost of pHrtonnin\) l.andlords 
ollli9ations plus an administrative charge of 't5% of such cost shall be payable by Landlord to Tenant forihwilh on demand or such amounl rna)' be deducted from 
1I1e Gross Rent payable by Tanant to Landlord, 
19, TE~ANr$ FINANQING. Landlord acknowledges amI confirms that Tenant may, without tile consent of Landlord, mor1gage or chilrge ils inlerest i!llills 
Lease andlor tile Tenant's Equipment and may assign, sublet and/or license the whole or any part of its leasehold intBfest in the Leased Prfll11iSIlS and/or T enanl's 
Equipment as security therefor, or otherwise encumber or transfer its rights herein to any Mortgagee which provides financing to Tenant At the request of Tenant 
Of Mortgagee, Landlord shall enter Into all agreement with MOligagee in which it will agree, among other things, to subordinate rts distraint ciohts. give Mort(lageo 
notice of any Tenant defaults at the same lime as 110tlce thereof is given to Tenant. give Mortgagee a mm;onahle opportunity to cure suetl TOl1llnl do/at/Its and 
give Mortgagee the right to assume this l.ease In the event of a default under Mortgagee's security, 

20 DAMAGE TO BUILDING., If Ihe Building sutters substantial damage so that Tenant's Equipment is no longer operable by reason of such damage, loss 
of power or lack of access or so that the electricity generated by Tenant's Equipment cannot be delivered 10 the LDC then the GlOSS Renl sM11 a\)ato until lhe 
Building is restored. If the Building canf10t be restored within one hundred and twenty (120) days then at the option of eith(H Landlord or Tenant ttltS co,lse (31\<)lt 
be deemed 10 be terminated as of the date such damage oc{;urred and Landtord shall refund allY pari of the Gross Rent which has been paid for the perilld 
follOWing the damage even\' on a pro·rata basis If the Building can be restored within one hundred and twenty (120) days but the electricity generated by Tenant's 
Equipment cannol be delivered to the LDC within one hlmdred and twenty (120) days after the date such damage occurred thl;;n at the option of Tenant Ihis Lease 



'\ - -, -
5tliJil bo deemed h) be terminated as of \11" date such damage occurred ,md l.andlord shall mlund any pmi of the Gross Hent which has beBo P;~ll(j lor til,} pc:;,,)r] 
fOlJowlI1g Iml daffi!l\l\$ event on a pr(Hala IlIlsl~~ 

21 EXPfiQEf~!ATION~ In 1M even! the whole or any part of thu Building or the Lel!!Hld Premisos IS tllkel1 b~' oxproprillhon tlunng the h\frl1~ IIw tUII">'im\l 
appllGs: (a) Ii the expropriation dees not prevent er materially affed lhe Pem1iUed Uses as deterrnined by Tenant acting II1fJSI)f'Iably, Ihls Lease llhnll 1101 be 
terminated but shull continue in effect as 10 that portion of the Leased Premises or Building as (emains unilllected for <lse in accordanCe with !1m Permilied 
and (b) if the 1)1<:pfOprialion prevents or materially impairs the Pel1111lted Uses. Tenant \,.ill haw, the ffght to h,nnimlle tiM Le,)se "fj"cllve the dati' of li1e 
f,xpmpllation and the parties shall 00 entitled to share in the expropriaUoo award 011 the basis or Ihe valu!J of theil re5pt~ctive Inlimlsls and rlillllS as Ihoy ;;IHil a; 

that timE; agroo 

n FORCLMAJEURt;. If either party shall lail to moot its obligation hereunder within the time prescribefl 1111d such lailum slwll 118\1., lJeen cilwmll or 
ma(erlally affected by: acts of God; fifes or explosions, local, regional or nallonal slates of emergency, slIiKes. locxOu!S, or Olher labour dj!;puws~ !lU,," 
OU,)011'6 enemies; silbotage; WlIf; blodlades; insurrections; riots; terrorism; epidemics; civil djil!UlbMCtlS~ delays Qf (jrllwphOl1S in 1t"',1 hurn !,j 

rrWjtiurtJ evan!: dalal'S or dlllllJptiOf1lJi in thl.! construction 01 any In:mllmissioo system 01 distffbu\ion system assets Ihl,1 are requimd 
dolivt'H eleGlricity; an order, judgement. leglslalitm. ruling or direction by govemmontlll authorities restraining a party; any InalJ.ll1y to ()bta.n, OJ ""curD the r,:"k'v,al 
or 1lll1ondrnent of, any permit cerlll1ca!e. Impact assessment, licence or approval of any governmental authority. transmitter or tDe roqUirmJ to pcrforlll 01 comply 
Wilh any obligation under this Lease; any unantiCipated maintenance or oulage affecting Tenanrs Equipment which fllW!lS direcUy (rom 3n e\ll)nl of 
t>l oj events lraditionafl~' considl'!md mailers 01 farce majeu(>iJ and not within the ronlrol 01 siJch party. such failum shall not be (jfn,med a blledC)) of the ubirg;11l0",. 
of such party I1mourlder untillhe pmscribtld timl:l for llll'! requiroo pertormance has been extendlld by tM SHine 8mounl (If tlmtt 8$ thll fore;; i1WjI,ur8 has dolay'2tl 
the said party"s perlorman(;e~ 

23 OWNER~ OF ]]il::llINT'S.S.Q.IJ.lt2.MENTJ2!.1/3INO J.E:.L\M During the Term. Landlord sllall have no interest in or ownership of T onants EquipnWnl or 
any Pill; thereof and agrees thai Tenanl"s Eq,Jipment llhall al all Hmes remain the a)(clliSiv,~ ptOl->erty Of Ten,)nl11nd b(~ mn1ovl3d in whole {)r in par! (rOHl the 
!.1wldirl\1 at any lime" and from tlme to tlm,J, provided Tellant repairs ilny damage to the 8u1ldin9 caused by the mplac.eln<1!11 or r(l;nSi.1i\r;iHln of T,""ln(s 
Eqwprllm\t or any part thereof lAmdiord waives any 11ghts of distrain! II rnay have in connection wllllihe TOfllll1rS EquiplIlrmL 

24 OWllim§ililE_QE.t:.N'li!iQ~M£1'1I6L8 TIBI1'2.\,Jll;§, landlord hereby transfers and a&1;;gns to TenanC or to WhOOlOVClI it may UifflCt. all nqlits IHiu ilnd 
IntertiSll11 aU EnVironmental AUrilmtes associated with the l)t'OductJon and sale III $Olaf electnclll power U11dl'lf this LU8S(l 

25 ];J(PIRY OF TERM AI the expuy of too Ternl, Tenant shall no! be reqUired to [umO\le Ten;;nrs Equipment and Tendl'1 
Equlpm(!fll in phlCtl In the Leased Prernisos At~ the e:<piry of the term, the "fellanl's EqlJipm,ml shall become Hl6 property oj 
compfilisation therefor on an "allis, wham is" basis freB and doar of Imy enCUmbffJllCtlS of T!lfllilnl or ilnyone ctaimlng throuOh T!lI1aflt 

without payment 01 any 

213~ J::lQTIC!;S. Any notice or demand by or from Of to or betWllen any, each Of all of LamjloHI or Timanl snail bn In writing Jnd si1all IH) de(!rned 9ivf)fI UP,)fI 
(3) pmsonal delivery to the addressee, (b) liva days alnll s€lndmg by regis\emd maH. poMaVll pwpaid, !'Illum wqueSlC'd. or (c) hem\] SHI! by i:rcslI\\ije 
dunng l10mlal busll1(~s'il hOUlll. UntiJ ntJllfied olllelwise the acjdwss.~s and lacsimillt. nwnbNS for de!lvmv of nolice <lfIJ~ the ellS!) 01 Tenant :'l:~l(j Di'IY 
1300. Toronto, ON M5H 258 FaJ< (416) 861HI058 Attention: PresldenL In the case 01 Landlord: At the addtess of til!) Building noled on PagH 1 

27~ Q.UIET ~.JQYMt;;f:ll, Landlord covenants and agrees 10 provide TllI'lf!nt with quiei enjoyment, without inlerruplion or rlislllfiWrlce tJy L:,lIdlord 
anyone claiming under Of through the Landlofd~ 

21l~ iiQyr;Jlt:I1L«iJillV" Thi$ Lease shall be col1s!wed In accoH,Jance wt1h lind govern,,·rt by tilo 1<1>'1" III the Pf(winc<1 of Onlmi(; 

29~ §'~YERABlbJJY. II any provision 01 this Lease is held to btl iliegat invalid or unenforceable allaw it shall be dnemed to be severed trolll thi~~\ ;lnd 
the remaining provisions hereto shall c{)nllnue to be in fulilorce and effect 
;10 J;;§TOPf:1;.b CERIlfK;..An:;§, Each of Tenant und Landlord agreeslf11lt 11 will at Illly lime and lromll!l1e tf] linm upon not InS5 !him ten ('10) days wrillen 
m>tiD1!, execute am:! dilliver to th!! othm (and if required. 10 ,111)' pwspeClive purchaser or M,)rtgiljjee.l a ,;;e!1ificale !11 wrilmg <Hi \rJ !hi! sliJl\~'$ at lllal hene 
LE>ll~.e. Including, its date of commenoomolll and the Connecllon Dale. whether th.s leas'j fll unmo(!illtld 1l11d in full fOlce and elfect i()r~ If modifred. 
modlficatien and Ihat tho S3mH IS tn full force and eft .. ,:! as rnodilled ) th., amount of the Gross nen! lhem bt~lng paid I1l~rellf1der. U18 dates on whlUI samo If> 
pilld. whether or not thata is any eXisting dofaull on the pllrt ollhe other of which II has n()tic~ ,!tId any othOf matters portainino to tllm Lease tlS to which the uthe, 
shall requ,);;;! a statement 
:3 1 &..Qlm:~MI!ON~ Landlord hemby consents to the re{li~lIation 01 a nolic," £II tllili Lease and/or a nolice of l,laSE> ()f ct~!i,t!(lts andlo. of 
interest in respect 01 Tenant's Equipment on the tItle lolhe Lands~ 

3;! G1~1LREr~J:fl~ Exooplas otherwise specifically provided, the covenants. terms anti conditiolls cOl'1tairmd ill 111 Is L.o3se shall apply to and bind ;lfld t\num 
!o thH b(lljE>fiI of the parties hereto and their re~specti1/e sw::c.,ssors and a$slgns~ 

33 !!::IT~£'J1~TADQ!~t fhe lerl11 "lease' relen:; t() and mellns {his Lease and Illdljd!l?~$ aU arnendlY1i!111S. modifications, .5ch(,dulm: and 
alHlcl1menls hereto The lem1!! 11erein', "nerll"" "he/auntie,'. Wput1iUanl hemto" and IlketertTls refer In this LeHse Tile dl\lillH)f1 this l.e:i$O into ,;I)l:\lt1i1S 
subsections, clauses and olher ",Imila( divisions and the inseltion of headings are for convenience ;fIlld reference only wld ~MII not af1ect the c0r1struC11011 or 
intelpretation of this Lease The words "Tallant" and "land/ord" lind pllrsonal pronouns ret;fl\ing thOfOlo ilnd lJsl:!d in COl1j(JflGtiofl Iherewith ~hall be ftlad illid 
construed as 'TMilIlr alld "Landlord* respecllvefy Illld "t1is\ "her, "11" "its" llnd "lheir" as the number and {londer of the party or par1ies reh3f!Hd to in each 
"Jqui!e and the numoor of the velb agreeing tharewilh shnU be col1sklllfed as agreeing with the said wO;d or pronoun 30 s\Jbsti1uted 

34 TlME.9~~ Time shalt be 01 the essence of this tease 
:\5 BELAIIQI1§HIP QLb!\~.!2.bQL'li2..8NQ.J]Jib1iL landlonj and Tenllnt acknowledge and agreG that tM relationship ilc;twoon H1em is sololy 1111;! ()f 
indoponden! conlrllc\o1'S and nothing herein shall be col1s1ruao to constitute the pnriies as employer/employee, partnef. jOin! V\Jflturm,,~ C(HIWnNS (if oHV"'~"I';1J as 
parllcipanl5 in II joinl or common ullijertaJdng Neither party, nor any of Its employees, agents, flOf repn,senllllives slli1l! t1aVI) any ri(lilt power or aulnorily 10 
cmali: any ob\igllllon. (1Xllf(lSsed or implied, on helHjlf of Ihe o1her 
3()~ !J)RTHER AJ2SU~liGlLi2" Each 01 the P.ulles hereto agmes to do, make and OX(lcute all such fuf1her documenls, H9I(1Emmnl~. assuranco'i, acls. 
mallEns lind thingr. and to lake such further action as mllY t)O reasonabty mqlJflt,d by Ilny oHler pany l1(1r(W~1 111 ord"" to nrore effecllvcly carry (Jut Ihe Ir1ltl Inknl of 
Itti~~ Lea~H, 

:57 ,LQ!t[[.~Q.,SEVERA1"-PAB!LJIt~ If !II any lime two Of mOle enlilie1;, C()(poHltlons, parlnuts!lips, pHrsons or business ass()wHiofl5 anyecmH)inallon 
of Iwo or rT1l1fe thumof) constitute 100 l.andtf)fd or Tenllnllhe liability of each such entily. wrporalic}I1, pal\m~r&hip. pemol1 01 lJUl'ln,j!ls her\)umlr~.H ,;Iwll 
be joint !lnd seveml 
38~ fA~.s;;QI,frI~P,l\RTS, This Lease may be e~ecuted by lax or olher foml of ,Hectnmlc Cf)mmuf1ita1i()n in any IllJll1bflf ol,;ounle'parls G;leil of 
which ahall be an original and all 01 which ahalf ConlSml)!!): lOne and the same agl'eem'}r!t 



FEED-IN TARIFF MICROFIT CONTRACT 
Version 1.6 (December 08, 2010) 
Reference Number: FIT-M3NTF2D 

Ontario Power Authority ("OPA") and ("Supplier") hereby enter into 
this microFIT Contract. OPA and Supp er are roFIT Contract jOintly as "Parties" 
or individually as "Party." In consideration of the mutual promises and obligations stated in this 
agreement, the Parties agree as follows: 

1. DOCUMENTS INCLUDED; DEFINED TERMS 

This Contract includes the Agreement and the following appendices, which are specifically 
incorporated herein and made a part of this Agreement (check all that apply): 

t";j Appendix A -Definitions 
• Appendix B - Calculation of Indexed Contract Price (use if Percentage Escalated applies) 
t'iI Appendix C - Solar PV Schedule (use if solar photovo/taic facility) 
• Appendix 0-1 - Directly Connected Facility Schedule (use if Directly Connected Facility) 
t'iI Appendix 0-2 - Indirectly Connected Facility Schedule (use if Indirectly Connected Facility) 
• Appendix E - Incremental Project Schedule (use if Incremental Project) 
• Appendix F - LDC Schedule (use if LDC is Supplier) 

This agreement and the Appendices incorporated herein and made a part hereof are together 
referred to as this "Contract." 

2. GENERATING FACILITY 

2.1 Facility. This Contract governs OPA's procurement of electricity from the electrical 
generating facility (hereinafter referred to as the "Facility") described in this Section. 

2.1.1 The Facility is connected directly or indirectly to the Milton Hydro Distribution 
Inc. ("LDC") distribution system. 

2.1.2 Supplier (check one): 

t";j is run the same legal entity as LDC. 
• is the same legal entity as LDC. 

2.1.3 The name and account number the LDC associated with the Facility is: 

2.1.4 The Facility is located in Ontario at the following location (insert municipal 
address or if there is no municipal address or location, insert legal description 
for property). 

2.1.5 The Facility's Renewable Fuel is solar photovoltaic (rooftop). 

2.1.6 The Facility has a Nameplate Capacity of 8.40 kilowatts ("kW"). Supplier shall 
not modify the Facility to increase the Nameplate Capacity. In no event shall 
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3. Term 

the Nameplate Capacity of the Facility exceed 10 kW. 

2.1.7 The Facility (check one): 

• is a Directly Connected Facility. 
l':.t is an Indirectly Connected Facility. 

2.1.8 The Facility (check one): 
l':.t is rurt an Incremental Project . 
• Is an Incremental Project. 

This Contract shall commence as of January 19, 2012 and end on January 19, 2032 
(the "Term"). 

4. PRICING PROVISIONS AND PAYMENT 

4.1 Contract Price. The Contract Price is 80.2 ¢/kWh. 

4.2 Percentage Escalated. The Percentage Escalated: 

~ does J1Qt..apply (e.g., in the case of solar photovoltaic facilities) . 
• applies. 

4.3 Indexed Contract Price. The Indexed Contract Price in respect of any hour of electricity 
generation is: 

4.3.1 where the Percentage Escalated does not apply, an amount equal to the 
Contract Price. 

4.3.2 where the Percentage Escalated applies, an amount equal to the Indexed 
Contract Price determined in accordance with Appendix B. 

4.4 Payment. Once both Parties have executed this Contract, Supplier shall be paid the 
Indexed Contract Price for the electricity generated by the Facility and successfully 
injected into LDC's distribution system, as described In this Section (the "Generation 
Payments"): 

4.4.1 The Parties hereby designate LDC as the exclusive settlement agent for all 
Generation Payments on behalf of both the OPA and the Supplier. 

4.4.2 Generation Payments shall be settled periodically and on a schedule consistent 
with the monthly, bimonthly, quarterly or other periodic billing cycle of LDC (the 
"Settlement Period") and otherwise in accordance with the provisions of the 
Retail Settlement Code, provided that if the Term begins on a day other than 
the first day of the Settlement Period. the initial payment may be deferred and 
incorporated with that of the first full Settlement Period following the 
commencement of the Term. All settlement documentation, requirements and 
details, including the date that any Generation Payment is due and the 
statement of amounts owing shall be governed by the applicable LDC. 

4.4.3 If requested by OPA, Supplier shall provide OPA any additional documentation 
necessary in order to establish any claim for any input tax credit or rebate in 
respect of any Sales Tax incurred by OPA in connection with this Contract. OPA 
may reduce and offset any amount due to Supplier by the amount of any loss or 
damage suffered by OPA or amount assessed against OPA, arising out of a 
failure by Supplier to comply with this Section. 

4.4.4 Supplier shall refund to OPA any amount collected as, or on account, of Sales 
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Tax, that was collected in error by Supplier from OPA. OPA may reduce and 
offset any amount due to Supplier by the amount of such refund that is due to 
OPA. 

4.4.5 Supplier shall notify OPA promptly of any change in its Sales Tax registration 
status, including becoming a Sales Tax registrant or ceasing to be a Sales Tax 
registrant. 

4.4.6 If the Supplier is a non-resident of Canada, as that term is defined in the ITA, 
then Generation Payments shall be reduced by the amount of any applicable 
withholding or similar taxes. OPA may reduce or offset any amount due to 
Supplier by the amount of withholding taxes (and interest thereon) assessed 
against the OPA with respect to the Generation Payments paid to the Supplier. 
OPA may also reduce and offset any amount due to Supplier by the amount of 
any loss or damage suffered by OPA or amount assessed against OPA, arising 
out of any misrepresentation by Supplier as to its residency. 

4.4.7 Supplier shall notify OPA promptly if it becomes a non-resident of Canada, as 
that term is defined In the ITA. 

4.4.8 OPA may, on not less than 30 days' prior notice to Supplier, designate an 
alternative settlement agent or implement alternative settlement mechanics to 
those set out in Section 4.4.1 and 4.4.2. 

5. ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES 

5.1 Transfer. Supplier hereby transfers and assigns to, or to the extent transfer or 
assignment is not permitted, holds in trust for, OPA who thereafter shall retain, all 
rights, title, and interest in all Environmental Attributes associated with the Facility. 

5.2 Action to Transfer. Supplier shall from time to time during the Term, upon written 
direction of OPA, take all such actions and do all such things necessary to effect the 
transfer and assignment to, or holding in trust for, OPA, all rights, title, and interest in 
all Environmental Attributes as set out in Section 5.l. 

5.3 Action to Register. Supplier shall from time to time during the Term, upon written 
direction of OPA, take all such actions and do all such things necessary to certify, 
obtain, qualify, and register with the relevant authorities or agencies Environmental 
Attributes that are created and allocated or credited with respect to the Facility 
pursuant to Laws and Regulations from time to time (collectively, the "Regulatory 
Environmental Attributes") for the purposes of transferring such Regulatory 
Environmental Attributes to OPA in accordance with Section 5.l. 

5.4 Cost Reimbursement. The Supplier shall be entitled to reimbursement of the cost of 
complying with a direction under Section 5.2 or Section 5.3, provided that OPA 
approves such cost in writing prior to the cost being incurred by Supplier. The Supplier 
shall not be required to incur any material cost associated with complying with a 
direction under Section 5.2 or Section 5.3 where the Supplier has sought approval from 
the OPA for such cost and the OPA has not approved same. 

6. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

Supplier represents and warrants to OPA as follows and acknowledges that OPA is relying on 
such representations and warranties in entering into this Contract: 

6.1 Connection 

6.1.1 The Supplier (check one): 
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~ and LDC have entered into a Micro-Embedded Generation Facility 
Connection Agreement (the "Connection Agreement") with respect to the 
Facility . 
• and LDC are the same legal entity and no Micro-Embedded Generation 
Facility Connection Agreement is required with respect to the Facility. 

6.1.2 No Connection Impact Assessment was required with respect to the Facility. 

6.1.3 The Facility was connected on the Connection Date. 

6.2 Facility Characteristics 

6.2.1 The Facility meets all Project Eligibility Requirements. 

6.2.2 The information specified in Section 2.1 is true and correct in all aspects. 

6.3 Metering 

6.3.1 The Facility's meter is exclusive to the Facility. 

6.3.2 The Facility's meter is a bi-directional. two channel meter. 

6.3.3 The Facility's meter is owned and operated by LDC. 

6.4 Necessary Rights and Compliance 

6.4.1 The Supplier has all necessary rights to construct and operate the Facility or to 
cause the Facility to be constructed and operated. 

6.4.2 The Supplier has all necessary rights to enter into. and perform its obligations 
under. this Agreement. 

6.4.3 The Supplier has complied with all applicable Laws and Regulations. 

6.4.4 If the Facility is a solar photovoltaic facility. it has a Domestic Content Level 
greater than or equal to the Minimum Required Domestic Content Level. 

6.4.5 Facility has obtained a Renewable Energy Approval. if applicable. 

6.4.6 All statements. specifications. data, confirmations, and information that have 
been set out in the Application are complete. true and accurate in all material 
respects and are hereby restated and reaffirmed by the Supplier as 
representations made to the OPA on the date hereof and there is no material 
information omitted from the Application which makes the information in the 
Application misleading or inaccurate. 

6.4.7 The Supplier was, at the time of the Application, and continues to be as of the 
date of the mlcroFIT Contract. an Eligible Participant. 

7. COVENANTS 

Supplier covenants that throughout the Term: 

7.1 Facility Characteristics 

7.1.1 The Supplier shall not do anything nor omit to do anything that would cause 
the information specified in paragraphs 2.1.2.2.1.4.2.1.5.2.1.6.2.1.7 and 
2.1.8 to be untrue or incorrect in any respect. 

7.1.2 The Supplier shall notify the OPA promptly of any change to the information 
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contained in paragraphs 2.1.1 and 2.1.3. 

7.2 Metering 

7.2.1 The Facility's meter will, at all times, be exclusive to the Facility. 

7.2.2 The Facility's meter will, at all times, be owned and operated by LDC. 

7.3 Eligibility 

7.3.1 The Supplier at all times will be an Eligible Participant. 

8. GENERAL CONDITIONS 

8.1 Access Rights. OPA, its authorized agents, employees and inspectors shall have the right 
to inspect the Facility on reasonable advance notice during normal business hours and 
for any purposes reasonably connected with this Contract or the exercise of any and all 
rights secured to OPA by law. 

8.2 Electricity. In no event shall Supplier have the right to procure electricity from sources 
other than the Facility for sale or delivery pursuant to this Contract or substitute such 
electricity. 

8.3 Meter and Meter Data. 

8.3.1 Supplier shall provide, and shall use reasonable efforts to cause LDC to 
provide, the OPA and its authorized agents, agents employees and inspectors 
with access to the Facility's meter for the purpose of reading, recording and 
downloading data, all upon not less than two days' advance notice from OPA to 
Supplier or LDC, as applicable. 

8.3.2 Supplier acknowledges that it has irrevocably authorized LDC to release to OPA 
any information or data relating to the Facility which may be required by OPA 
for the purposes of administering the Contract. Supplier shall recognize and 
maintain OPA's rights in this regard, and shall provide similar authorizations to 
other agencies, settlement agents and third parties, where requested by OPA. 

8.4 Freedom of Information. Supplier acknowledges that OPA is subject to the Ontario 
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1993, c. F.31 ("FIPPA") and 
that any information supplied by the Supplier to or held about the Supplier by the OPA 
may be subject to disclosure by OPA in accordance with the requirements of FIPPA. 

8.5 Disclosure of Information. Supplier consents to and waives all rights or claims to 
compensation of any kind in respect of use or disclosure by OPA or LDC to the Ministry 
of Energy and Infrastructure or any other Ontario government institution of information 
about the microFIT Supplier, the Supplier's electricity generation, pricing provisions and 
payments, generating capacity, electricity generation or other information about the 
Supplier for all program analysis, assessments, reporting, administrative, operational or 
planning purposes or for purposes of publicity or public awareness regarding the 
microFIT program or similar programs for alternative electricity generation, electricity 
conservation or electricity generating technology, use or operations. 

8.6 Statement Copies. Supplier shall, at the request of OPA, provide OPA with copies of all 
settlement statements, invoices and all other correspondence between Supplier and 
LDC relating to the Facility and/or any Generation Payment and authorizes the OPA to 
request the same from LDC. 

9. NOTICES 
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9.1 Address for Notice. All notices and communication pertaining to this Contract shall be in 
writing and shall be transmitted via email, or if email notification is unavailable, via 
facsimile, courier or hand delivery and addressed to the other party as follows: 

If to OPA: 

If to Supplier: 

microFIT. Contract@powerauthority.on.ca 
Subject: microFIT - FIT-M3NTF2D 

or, if email is unavailable 

Ontario Power Authority 
120 Adelaide Street West 
Suite 1600 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H IT1 

Attention: Director, Contract Management 
Facsimile: 416-969-6071 

or, if email is unavailable 

9.2 Change of ContacdnformationJ Either Party may, by written notice to the other, change 
its contact information for notices and communication. 

9.3 Timing of Notice. Notice or communication delivered or transmitted as provided above 
shall be deemed to have been given and received on the day it is transmitted (if by 
e-mail or facsimile) or received (if by courier or hand delivery), provided that it is 
transmitted or received on a Business Day prior to 5:00 p.m. local time in the place of 
receipt. Otherwise such notice shall be deemed to have been given and received on the 
next following Business Day. 

10. TERMINATION 

10.1 On Notice. Supplier may terminate this Agreement on thirty days prior written notice 
to the OPA. 

10.2 For Breach OPA may terminate this Contract if Supplier breaches any term of this 
Contract and fails to correct such breach within 10 Business Days of receiving notice 
of such breach by the OPA or if any representation or warranty made by the Supplier 
is untrue. 

10.3 Automatic. This Contract will terminate automatically upon, and contemporaneously 
with, the termination of the Connection Agreement. The Supplier will notify the OPA 
immediately upon the termination of the Connection Agreement. 

11. AMENDMENT 

No amendment to or modification of this Contract shall be enforceable unless reduced to 
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writing and executed by both Parties. 

12. ASSIGNMENT 

The Supplier may assign its rights and obligations under this Agreement with the consent of 
the OPA, which shall not withhold its consent unreasonably. The Supplier may only assign its 
rights and obligations under this Agreement to another Eligible Participant. The OPA shall have 
the right to assign its rights and obligations under this Contract without the consent of the 
Supplier. 

13. GOVERNING LAW 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
Province of Ontario and the federal laws of Canada applicable in the Province of Ontario. 
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Appendix A 
DEFINITIONS 

"Application" means the application submitted by the Supplier resulting in this Agreement, 
together with all clarifications, additional information, documents and statements In respect thereof 
provided by the Supplier. 

"Agreement" means the body of the Contract and excludes any Appendices. 

"Base Date" means the effective date, specified as the "Base Date", of the FIT Price Schedule used 
to determine the Contract Price. 

"Business Day" means any day that is not a Saturday, a Sunday or a legal holiday in the Province 
of Ontario. 

"Connection Agreement" has the meaning given to it in Section 6.1.1 of the Agreement. 

"Connection Assets" has the meaning given to it in the Distribution System Code. 

"Connection Impact Assessment" means an assessment conducted by the LDC to determine the 
impact on the distribution system of connecting the Facility to its distribution system. 

"Connection Point" means the Facility's point of Interconnection with the LDC distribution system. 

"Contract" has the meaning given to it in Section 1 of the Agreement. 

"Contract Price" has the meaning given to it in Section 4.1 of the Agreement. 

"CPI" means the consumer price index for "All Items" published or established by Statistics Canada 
(or its successor) for any relevant calendar month in relation to the Province of Ontario. 

"Directly Connected Facility" means a Facility which is connected to the LDC distribution system 
in an arrangement that is independent of any associated load or associated premises. 

"Distribution System Code" means the "Distribution System Code" established and approved by 
the Ontario Energy Board as amended or replaced from time to time. 

"Domestic Content Level" has the meaning given to it in the microFIT Rules, version 1.6, dated 
August 25, 2010. 

"Eligible Participant" has the meaning given to it in the Eligible Participant Schedule. 

"Eligible Participant Schedule" means the schedule, established by the OPA and amended from 
time to time in the OPA's sole discretion, that defines persons and entities who are eligible to submit 
an Application and who are eligible to be Suppliers. 

"Environmental Attributes" means the interests or rights arising out of attributes or 
characteristics relating to the environmental impacts associated with the Facility, now or in the 
future, and the right to quantify and register these with competent authorities, including: (a) all 
right, title, interest and benefit In and to any renewable energy certificate, credit, reduction right, 
offset, allocated pollution right, allowance, emission reduction allowance or allowance set aside or 
other proprietary or contractual right, whether or not tradable; (b) rights to any fungible or 
non-fungible attributes or entitlements relating to environmental impacts, however arising; (c) any 
and all rights, title and interest relating to the nature of an energy source as may be defined and 
awarded through applicable laws and regulations or voluntary programs; and (d) all revenues, 
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entitlements, benefits, and other proceeds arising from or related to the foregoing. For greater 
certainty, in the event that any governmental or non-governmental agency, whether provincial, 
federal, national or international in scope or authority, creates or sanctions a registry, trading 
system, credit, offset or other program relating to Environmental Attributes or their equivalent, the 
term "Environmental Attributes" shall include the rights or benefits created or sanctioned under any 
such program or programs to the extent available as a result of, or arising from the Facility. 

"Existing Generation Facility" means an electricity generating facility that is located and which 
is connected to the LDC distribution system. 

"Facility" has the meaning given to it in Section 2.1 of the Agreement. 

"FIT Price Schedule"means the schedule of prices established by the OPA from time to time, in its 
sole discretion, that will be used to determine the Contract Price for a FIT Contract, differentiated 
by Renewable Fuel, capacity and other factors as determined by the OPA. 

"FIT Program Facility"means any Renewable Generating Facility that is the subject of a contract or 
an application pursuant to the OPA's Renewable Energy Feed-In Tariff Program. 

"Generation Payment" has meaning given to it in Section 4.4 of the Contract. "Governmental 
Authority" means any federal, provincial, or municipal government, parliament or legislature, or any 
regulatory authority, agency, tribunal, commission, board or department of any such government, 
parliament or legislature, or any court or other law, regulation or rule-making entity, having 
jurisdiction in the relevant circumstances, including the Ontario Energy Board and the Electrical 
Safety Authority. 

"GST" means the goods and services tax exigible pursuant to the Excise Tax Act (Canada) or any 
successor thereto. 

"HST" means the harmonized sales tax exigible pursuant to the Excise Tax Act (Canada) or any 
successor thereto, Including the "Harmonized Sales Tax" proposed in the March 26, 2009 Ontario 
Budget. 

"Incremental Project" means any change to an Existing Generation Facility which results in an 
increase in the installed capacity of the Existing Generation Facility. 

"Indexed Contract Price" has the meaning given to it in Section 4.3 of the Agreement. 

"Indirectly Connected" means a Facility which is connected to the LDC distribution system in an 
arrangement which is associated with a load customer or premises. 

"ITA" means the Income Tax Act (Canada). 

"kWh" means kilowatt-hour. 

"Laws and Regulations" means: 

a. applicable federal, provincial or municipal laws, orders-in-council, by-laws, codes, rules, 
policies, regulations and statutes; 

b. applicable orders, decisions, codes, judgments, injunctions, decrees, awards and writs of any 
court, tribunal, arbitrator, Governmental Authority or other person having jurisdiction; 

c. applicable rulings and conditions of any licence, permit, certificate, registration, authorization, 
consent and approval issued by a Governmental Authority; and 

d. the Retail Settlement Code and the Distribution System Code. 
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"LDC" has the meaning given to it in subsection 2.1.1 of the Agreement. 

"microFIT Rules" means the rules governing the microFIT Program as may be amended in 
accordance with its terms, from time to time. 

"Minimum Required Domestic Content Level" has the meaning given to it in Section 4.1 of 
Appendix C. 

"Nameplate Capacity" means the manufacturer's total installed rated capacity of the Facility to 
generate electricity and, in the case of a solar photovoltaic facility, means the lesser of (i) the 
manufacturer's total installed rated capacity of the solar panels, and (ii) the manufacturer's 
specified maximum power output of the inverter. 

"Percentage Escalated" means the percentage (specified in Appendix B) of the Contract Price that 
escalates on the basis of increases in CPI. 

"Project Eligibility Requirements" means that the project must: 

a. be a Renewable Generating Facility, which uses a Renewable Fuel that is included in the FIT 
Price Schedule; 

b. be located in the Province of Ontario; 
c. not be or have been an OPA contracted facility, except in the case of Incremental Projects, 

where the existing Renewable Generating Facility may be or may have been an OPA contracted 
facility; 

d. not have a Nameplate Capacity greater than 10 kW. If the eligible microFIT Contract is for an 
Incremental Project, then the sum of the Nameplate Capacity of the existing Renewable 
Generating Facility and the Nameplate Capacity of the Incremental Project must not be greater 
than 10 kW; 

e. if there is another FIT Program Facility located on the same property as the Facility, which uses 
the same type of Renewable Fuel as the Facility, the sum of the Nameplate Capacities of all 
such facilities must not be greater than 10kW; 

f. be connected, directly or indirectly, to the IESO-controlled grid via a distribution system; and 
g. have separate metering suitable for microFIT Program data collection and settlement 

purposes. 

"Regulatory Environmental Attributes" has meaning given to it in Section 5.3 of the Contract. 

"Renewable Energy Approval" means an approval issued by the Ontario Ministry of the 
Environment under Section 47.3 of the Environmental Protection Act (Ontario). 

"Renewable Generating Facility" means an electricity-generating facility that generates 
electricity exclusively from a Renewable Fuel. 

"Renewable Fuel" has meaning given to it in the microFIT Rules, version 1.6, dated August 25, 
2010. 

"Retail Settlement Code" means the "Retail Settlement Code" established and approved by the 
Ontario Energy Board as amended or replaced from time to time. 

"Sales Tax" means GST or HST, as applicable. 

"Settlement Price" means the price at which electricity sales pursuant to this agreement will be 
settled. 
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APPENDIX C 
SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC SCHEDULE 

1 ADDITIONAL DEFINED TERMS 

"Existing Building" means a building (a) that was in existence and completely constructed on 
the date that the Applicant first submitted its Application, or (b) in respect of which the OPA 
has issued a written confirmation that the building will be deemed an Existing Building for the 
purposes of the definition of Rooftop Facility. 

"Rooftop Facility" means a solar (PV) Renewable Generating Facility that is integrated into or 
forms part of the wall facing, roof, cover, or other architectural element that forms part of a 
permanent Existing Building that has been designed to be used for the purpose of providing 
enclosure, shelter or protection to people or property, provided that one of its main purposes is 
not to support a solar power installation or to provide shelter from the sun. An Existing Building 
will be considered to have a main purpose of supporting a solar power installation or providing 
shelter from the sun where the building or part of that building would not reasonably have 
been constructed in the absence of the solar (PV) Renewable Generating Facility. 

2 REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

Supplier represents and warrants to OPA as follows and acknowledges that OPA is relying on 
such representations and warranties in entering into this Contract. 

2.1 The inverter rating for the Facility is 8.55 kW (alternating current). 

2.2 The solar array rating for the Facility is 8.40 kW (direct current). 

2.3 The Facility (check one): 

~ is a Rooftop Facility . 
• is not a Rooftop Facility. 

3 COVENANTS 

Supplier covenants that throughout the Term: 

3.1 3.1. The Supplier shall not do anything nor omit to do anything that would cause the 
information specified in paragraphs 2.1, 2.2 or 2.3 of this Appendix C to be untrue or 
incorrect in any respect. 

4 DOMESTIC CONTENT REQUIREMENTS 

4.1 The "Minimum Required Domestic Content Level" is 40% 

4.2 For each of the "Designated Activities" set out in the first column of the Domestic 
Content Grid for Micro-Scale (::s10kW) Solar Photovoltaic Power Projects (the" 
Domestic Content Grid"), shown below, where the Designated Activity has been 
performed in relation to the Facility, the Facility shall be allocated the corresponding 
"Qualifying Percentage" set out in the second column of such Domestic Content 
Grid. 

4.3 If the Facility comprises more than one of the component(s) specified in the 
Designated Activity, the Designated Activity must have been performed in relation to 
all such components forming part of the Facility in order for the Designated Activity to 
be considered to have been performed in relation to such Facility. 

4.4 A Designated Activity shall not be considered to be performed in relation to a Facility, 
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where: 

a. some but not all aspects of the Designated Activity were performed in relation 
to the Facility; or 

b. the Supplier is unable to provide evidence satisfactory to the OPA. acting 
reasonably. that the Designated Activity was performed in relation to the 
Facility. 

4.5 The "Domestic Content Level" in respect of a Facility shall be calculated. following 
the Connection Date. as the sum of the Qualifying Percentages allocated to such 
Facility in accordance with Section 2.1 of this Appendix C. 

4.6 The Supplier must obtain a written confirmation from any equipment supplier or 
installer providing equipment or services contributing to the Domestic Content Level, 
confirming which components qualify as Designated Activities. 

4.7 Within 10 Business Days of any request by the OPA, the Supplier shall provide written 
evidence satisfactory to the OPA, acting reasonably, confirming that the Facility has 
met the Minimum Required Domestic Content Level. 

Domestic Content Grid for Micro-Scale (:$10 kW) Solar Photovoltaic Power Projects 

Designated Activity Qualifying 
Percentage 

1. Silicon that has been used as input to solar photovoltaic cells manufactured 10% 
in an Ontario refinery. 
2. Silicon ingots and wafer, where silicon ingots have been cast In Ontario. 12% 
and wafers have been cut from the casting by a saw in Ontario. 
3. The crystalline silicon solar photovoltaic cells. where their active 10% 
photovoltaic layer(s) have been formed in Ontario. 
4. Solar photovoltaic modules (i.e. panels). where the electrical connections 13% 
between the solar cells have been made in Ontario. and the solar 
photovoltalc module materials have been encapsulated in Ontario. 
5. Inverter. where the assembly. final wiring and testing has been done in 9% 
Ontario. 
6. Mounting systems. where the structural components of the fixed or moving 9% 
mounting systems, have been entirely machined or formed or cast in Ontario. 
Irhe metal for the structural components may not have been pre-machined 
outside Ontario other than peeling/roughing of the part for quality control 
purposes when it left the smelter or forge. The machining and assembly of the 
mounting system must entirely take place in Ontario (i.e. bending, welding, 
piercing, and bolting). 
7. Wiring and electrical hardware that is not part of other Designated 10% 
Activities (i.e. items 1-6 and 8 of this table), sourced from an Ontario Supplier. 
8. All on-site and off-site labour and services. For greater certainty, this 27% 
Designated Activity shall apply in respect of all Facilities. 
Total 100% 
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APPENDIX D -2 
INDIRECTLY CONNECTED FACILITY SCHEDULE 

1. ADDITIONAL DEFINED TERMS 

"In Parallel" means the meter for the Facility is located upstream of the meter for the 
associated load customer or premises, as follows. 

Facflty Load Customer 

DistrbutlOl1 :s~tem 

"In Series" means the meter for the Facility is located downstream of the meter for the 
associated load customer or premises, as follows. 

Loaa Customer 

2. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTES 

Supplier represents and warrants to OPA as follows and acknowledges that OPA is relying 
on such representations and warranties in entering into this Contract: 

2.1 The Facility is an Indirectly Connected Facility. 
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2.2 The Facility is (check one): 

!.'AI connected In Parallel. 
• connected In Series. 

2.3 The Facility is (check one): 

!.'AI run connected to a battery back-up or supply system . 
• connected to a battery back-up or supply system and the back-up or supply 
system is not located upstream of the Facility's meter. 

For greater certainty. the following are acceptable battery configurations: 

If In Series. as follows. 

Facifty Load Custom er 

Olstnbullon s'f.ltem 

If In Parallel, as follows. 

load Customer 
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2.4 The legal name of the associated load customer or premises is: Syed Naqvi and Aliya 
Shamin. 

2.5 The LDC account number of the associated load customer or premises is: 127803 - 4. 

3. COVENANTS 

3.1 The Supplier covenants that throughout the Term: 

3.1.1 The Supplier will make no change and take no action that would cause 
the information specified in Sections 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 of this Appendix 
0-2 to be incorrect in any respect. 

3.1.2 The Supplier will notify the OPA promptly of any change in the 
information contained in Sections 2.4 and 2.5 of this Appendix 0-2. 

3.1.3 The Supplier will ensure that it has the consent of the associated load 
customer, and of any person whose premises the Facility is located, to 
the disclosure to the OPA of its legal name, address and LDC account 
number and the use and disclosure of such information by the OPA 
(including the disclosure of such information by the OPA to LDC, the 
Ministry of Energy and Infrastructure or any other Ontario government 
institution) for all program analysis, assessments, reporting, 
administrative, operational or planning purposes or for purposes of 
publicity or public awareness regarding the microFIT program or similar 
programs for alternative electricity generation, electricity conservation 
or electricity generating technology, use or operations. 

4. ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

4.1 For the purposes of Section 4.4 of the Agreement (and subject to Section 4.2 of 
this Appendix 0-2), electricity generated by the Facility and successfully 
delivered to the associated load customer or premises will be deemed to have 
been successfully injected into LDC's distribution system. 

4.2 If the associated load customer or premises is disconnected from LDC's 
distribution system, the Facility will be deemed to have been disconnected and 
not capable of successfully injecting electricity into LDC's distribution system 
and will not be entitled to receive Generation Payments in respect of such 
period. 
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This Master Purchase Agreement (the "Agreemcnt") is dated the .i.e/I day Of.~{M~l-r ; 2011. 

BETWEEN: 

RECITALS; 

CANADIAN SOLAR SOLUTIONS INC. 
545 Speedvale Avenue West 
Guelph, Ontario, Canada, NIK lE6, 
a company incorporated under the laws of Canada 
(the "Vendor") 

~ and ~ 

RA SOLAR LEASING INC. 
390 Bay Street Suite 1102 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, M5H 2Y2 
a company incorporated under the laws of the Province of Ontario 
(the "Purchaser") 

~ and ~ 

RA SOLAR INC. 
390 Bay Street Suite 1102 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, M5H 2Y2 
a company incorporated under the laws of the Province of Ontario 
(the "Manager") . 

WHEREAS the Vender and Purchaser wish to enter into a mutually benefIcial 
al'rangement respeoting the joint development, operation and sale of residential roof mount 
photovoltaic solar power generating facilities ("Solar Systems") that comply with the 
requirements of the Ontario mioroFIT Program, including all of the eligibility requirements set 
forth in the mioroFIT Rules; 

AND WHEREAS the Vendor is in the business of building Solar Systems; 

AND WHEREAS the Put'ohaser is in the business of leasing rooftops from homoowllen, 
for the purpose of developing Solar Systems; 

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual covenants set f01th herein and for 
other good and valuable oonsideration, the adequaoy of which are hereby acknowledged, the 
Purchaser and the Vendol'hel'eby agree as follows: 

1. Intorpretation. 

Unless the context othelwise sl)eoifies 01' requires, for the purposes of this Agreement all 
capitalized terms herein shall have the meanings set forth below: 



"Affiliate" means any PerSOll that (i) Controls Ii Party; (ii) is Controlled by a Paity; or (iii) is 
Controlled by the same Person that Contl'Ols a Party, and, for the pl.u'])oses of this definition, 
"Control" means, with respect to any Person at any time, (i) holding, whether directly or 
indirectly, as owner or other beneficiary (other than solely as the beneficiary of an u111'eaUzed 
security interest) secudties or ownership interests of that Person ca1'1'ying votes or ownership 
interests sufficient to elect or appoint fifty percent (50%) or more of fhe individuals who are 
responsible for the supervision or management of that Person, or (if) the exercise of de facto 
control of that Person, whether direct or indirect and whether through the ownel'ship of securities 
or ownership interests or by contract, trust or otherwise, and "Col1tl'olled by" has a corresponding 
meaning, 

"Busiullss Dayll means any day other than a Saturday, Sunday 01' statutory holiday in the 
Province of Ontario, 

"EPC" means eng,ineering, procurement and construction as they relate to Solar Systems, 

"EPC Price" merula the sum of $3,85 per Watt DC of installed labelled capacity of a Project at 
Substantial Completion for all Projocts having an installed labelled capacity of 4 kW DC or 
gt'eatel', and for all Projects having an installed labelled capacity of less than 41<W DC a sum to 
be determined between the Parties prior to the acceptance by the Vendor of a Purchase Order for 
such a P1'oject, and which price shall be reflected in snch related Purchase Order, 

"EPC Terms and Conditions" means the EPC Tenns and Conditions set forth in the attached 
Schedule HA", which shall apply in respect of each Project in respect of which a Purchase Order 
has been issued and ratified, 

"lrina] Completion" has the meaning given to it in the EPC Terms und Conditions. 

"Governmental Authority" has the meaning given to it in the EPC Terms and Conditions, 

"Homeowner" has the meaning given to it in the EPC Terms and Conditions, 

"including" means "including withol.lt limitation" and "include" and '4includes" ~have the sarne 
meaning, mutatis mutandis, 

"LDC" means tho licensed local distribution company applicable to each Project. 

"Lease" means the lease of a residential rooftop entered into between the PUl'chaser and a 
Homeowner pursuant to this Agreement. 

"Manager" means Ra Solru' Inc. or such other Person as designated by the Purchaser in the 
Management, Operation and Maintenance Agreement entered into by Ra Solar Inc., us manager, 
and the Purchaser, 

"microFIT Contract" means the contract entered lnto 01' to be cnte1'ed into between tho 
HOmeOWlltlf and the OP A in respect of each Solar System in accordance with the micl'OFIT 
Rules, which contract is comprised of the documents and t)xhibits required 1)y the OP A to be 
included in stloh contract, including without limitation the microFIT Contract Cover Page, 



l11icroFIT Contract General Terms and Conditions, microFIT Contraot Exhibits, any applioable 
special terms and conditions, the Standard Definitions and all other exhibits required to bl;) 
attached to or provided with the microFIT Contract, each as amended, restated or replaoed from 
time to time. 

"wCI'oFIT Program" means the Commercial Feed-in Tariff program established by the OPA 
pursuant to the micl'oFIT Rules. 

"micro FIT Rules" means the rules published by the OPA governing the microFIT Program, as 
amendedt restated or replaced from time to time, and which, us at the date hereof, means 
Version 1.6 dated December 8, 2010, 

"O&M Fees" means the fees payable to the Manager wlder and pursuant to the Management 
Agreement contemplated at Section 8. 

"OPA" means the Ontario Power Authority, 

"OPA Application" means an application to tho OPA for a microFIT Contraot in respect of a 
Project, containing and including all documents, data and records as are required for !l complete 
application by the OPA and the relevant municipality. 

"Pal'tylt means either the Vendor or the Purchaser, and "Parties" means both of them. 

"Person" is to be broadly interpreted and includes an individual, a corporation, a partnership, it 

trust, an unincorporated organizatioll, a Governmental Authority, and the executors, 
administrators or other legal representatives of an individual in such oapacity. 

"PI'oJect" means all solar projects in the Province of Ontario where the Manager 01' thc 
Pmchaser, 011. behalf of a Homeowner, submits an OF A AppUcation, and enters into a Lease for 
the purpose of const11lcting a rooftop Solar System, and that result from the acquisition by the 
Manager or the Purchaser of such projects from third parties in accordance with the tenus of this 
Agreement. 

"Pro,feet Revenue" means all revenue generated by a Project, including without limitation 
generation payments received fl.-om the OPA in connection with the microFlT C011tract related to 
the Project, net proceeds from financings and reflnancJng of a Projeot lmdet'takell by the Parties 
jointly, gross revenue received from the sale of Projects, and any other revenue and proceeds 
teceived by allY of the Parties and related to or generated by the Project, provided that Project 
Revenue shall not include outlays of money from the Master Note. 

"Purchase Ordel'" means tho fonn of purchase order attached h(;)reto as Schedule "B'\ which 
shall be submitted by Purchaser in respect of eaoh Project, and whioh, upon countersignature by 
Vendor, shall be governed by this Agreement, together with the EPC Terms and Conditions. 

"Purchaser Permits" has the meaning given to it in section 22.2 of' the EPe Terms and 
Conditio11s. 



" 4 " 

"Purchaser Transfer" means the transfer by the Purchaser to th() Vendor of the P1'ojects in 
accordance with section 10 hereof: 

"Section" means a seotion, subsection, article or paragraph located in the main body of this 
Agreement. 

"Site" means the building upon which a Project is to be located. 

"Site Assessment" means the assessment of a Site for suitability in respect of tho construction 
and installation ofa Solar System. 

"Solar System" has the meaning given to it in the recitals. 

"Subcontractors" has the meaning given to it in the EPe Tenns and Conditions. 

"Substantial Completion Date" has the meaning given to it 1n the EPC Terms and Conditions. 

"Suppliers" has the meaning given to it in the EPC Tem1s and Conditions. 

"Term" has the meaning ascribed to it in section 4(a). 

"Work" has the meaning given to it in the EPe Tenns and Conditions. 

The following schedules are attached hereto, incorporated herein and form a part hereof: 

Schedule "A" - EPC Tenns at1d Conditions 

Schedule HB" - Form ofPl.lrchase Order 

Schedule "C" - Master Note 

Sohedule "D" - General Security Agreement 

2. Purchase, Sale and Joint Development. 

The parties agree to jointly develop, operate and sell the Projects for the mutual henetlt of the 
Parties in acco1'dunce with the tenns and conditions set fOlth herein. 

3. Relationship of the PartJes. 

By execution hereof, the Parties aclmowledge and agree that: 

(a) they are independent contractors and that the existence ofth18 Agreement 01' any 
other agreement among the Parties does not constitute it joint venture, 
paltnership or any othor legal relationship of the Parties other than as 
specifically set out herein; and 

(b) the Purchaser is entering into this Agreement 011 the basis that the Vendor 
hereby represents and warrants to and covenants with the Purchaser that the 
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Vendor has established facilities and has or will have contracted with qualified 
parties and labo~1r in Ontario to perform the fabrication, manufacturing, 
assembly, wiring, testing, machining, forming, construction and ol1-site labour 
to satisfy the "Designated Activity" requirements specifled in Appendix "e" to 
the applicable micl'oFIT Conn'act for purposes of satisfying tho "Minimum 
Required Domestic Content Level" thereunder; and 

(0) Save and except as specifically set forth herein. no Party has the power or 
authority to legally bind the other Party, and nothing herein contalned will be 
construed as authorizing any Party to act as an agent or representative of the 
othol' Party or to legally bind the other Party without its prior written consent. 

(d) At all times, the parties will keep each other reasonably informed of the 
progress of the Projects, ally deadlines 01' time sensitive items upcoming, an.d 
any sale or other business 01' financial opportunities, and any challenges, that 
arise 01' that may affect the Projects, or the development. construction, operation 
01' sale of the Projects, 01' any of the commitments or covenants set forth in tl1is 
Agreement. 

4. Project Origination, 

(a) The Purchaser shall undeltruce and perform an such Hots and things, and execute 
all such documents as are necessary or desirable to identity and procure viable 
Projects, including but not limited to: 

(i) identifying a potential Project site, inoluding detennining lJotential 
system size, rooftilt and azimuth and shading; . 

(it) evaluating solal' power gcncration and unit cost; 

(iii) conducting all necessary engineering and structural reviews, and 
c<llTying out the necessary structural and eleot1'ical upgrades and repairs; 

(iv) negotiating the terms of a Lease with the Homeowner; 

(v) applying for and obtaining a Conditional Offer of micl'oFIT Contract 
from tho OP Aj 

(vi) applying for and obtaining an Offer to Connect from the Local 
Distribution Company ("LDC"); 

(vii) applyin.g for and obtaining a completed municipal building permit 
(including any required follow~up and final inspections) alld allY othor 
necessary l'egulatOl'Y approvals, and undertaking all such steps (Uld. 

l'equil'ements relating thereto; 

(viii) coordinating installation with the Homeowner; and 
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(ix) providing a customer relationship management system CRM to support 
the installation crews, 

(b) For such purpose, the Purchaser may from timo to time, with the prior written 
approval of the Vendor, acquire Sola1' System projects from thlrd parties to be 
undertaken by the Parties in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. At a 
minimum, such proposed third party projects shall: 

(i) have been gr1Ulted a Conditional Offer of mictoFI'1' Contract that expil'es 
no earHer than a date determined by the Parties, acting reasonably, when 
considered in combination with the mix of Projects submitted in the 
same batch (in accordance with Section 5(c) below) will be able to reach 
Commercial Operation (as defined by the microFIT Contract) prior to the 
expiry of its related microFIT Contract based on the completion schedule 
applicable to Projects then in progress and waiting for construction, and 
having regard to seasonal restricti011S 011 construction; 

(ii) meet the lease requirements set forth in Sectio11 4(d); 

(iii) be offered at a price that Vendor would be willing to pay, in its 
discretion; . 

(iv) have obtained an Offer to COlmect fl:om the LDC; 

(v) have satisfactory potential system size, roof tilt and azimuth and shading; 
and 

(vi) meet any other requirements reasonably agreed to between the Parties, 

(c) The tenus and conditiolls relating to the purchase of such third patty projects 
shall be appl'Oved by the Vendor in its sole discretion, For such pmpose, the 
Pmchaser will promptly provide to the Vendor a copy of the proposed purchase 
agreeme11t (or offel' to purchase or letter of intent, as the case may be), and will 
identify for the Vendor the stage of pro gress of the proposed proj eets (such as, 
by way of example, whether notice to proceed haIl been obtained, and whether 
the proposed sites have been confirmed fo1' suitability and on what grounds), 
The Vendor may, at its option, carry out such due diligence as it deems 
necessary in the circ'lUnstances, including site visits and customer contact (if 
aVllihible) prior to granting 01' withholding its approval. In any event, the 
Vendor shall provide written notice of its approval 01' the withholdil1g of'its 
approval without undue delay, 

(d) In respect of each Project, the PUl'chaser shall ensure that a current and legally 
binding Lease is in place with each Homeowne1', and that such Lease permits 
the const1'Uction, installation and operation of a Solar System on the rooftop of 
tho Homeowner's residence or otiler building on the Homeowner's lands, as 
applicable, as well as the entry of the Vendor onto the lands for such pt~rpose, 
Such Lease shall also provide for an enforceable power of attorney in thvoUJ of 
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the Purchaser to apply for, cllter into and administer the microFIT Contraot and 
LDC connection agreement for and on behalf of thc Homeowner and an 
enforceable dil'octiolll'especting revenues received by the Homeowner under the 
micl'oFIT Contract to the Purchaser, less the amount of rent owing from the 
Purchaser to the Homeowner. 

(e) In assessing and selecting Sites for Projeots, the Purch~ser will select Sites 
where the roof (01' home) is 110 more than tell (10) years old and with generally 
appropriate tilts, azimuths and shading pl'Operties tor Projects, and shall perform 
or cause to be performed, any work required in order to obtain a bull ding permit 
from the relevant municipality. The Purchaser shall be responsible for 
performing, or shall engage the Vendor to pel'f01m at rates agreed to between 
the Parties, all work and complying with all conditions required by the relevant 
building pelmit and imposed by the relevant municipalitYI that arc outside the 
llonnal scope of work requh'cd to COllst1'Uct a turnkey Solar System BllCh as, by 
way of illustration only, additional rooftop construction and engineering to 
prepare the rooftop for installation of the Solar System. All work carried out by 
the Purchaser in obtaining and complying with the terms of a building permit 
shall be can-led out by qualified and competent persons in accordance with 
Applicable Laws. 

(f) The Purchaser will perform a Site Assessment on each Site prior to issuing a 
Purchase Order to the Vendor for s\wh Site. The tme and complete results of 
such Site Assessment shall be p1'ovided to the Vendor for approva1 in the for111 
of a wlitten Site Assessment report. Notwithstanding the immediately 
foregoing, the Purchaser may request that the Vendor provide a Site 
Assessment, including structural and electrical assessments of a proposed Site to 
determine the capability of the proposed Site to support a Project indefuutely, 
and in such event the Purchaser shall pay to the Vendor $12S/hol't1' (plus 
applicable taxes) plus all reasonably incurred out-of-pocket expenses per Site 
Assessment. This amount shall become due and payable within 15 days of 
presentation by Vendor of an invoice therefor to Purohaser. The Vendor agrees 
to keep complete records respeoting the thue spent in producing, and the results 
of, each Site Assessment and to make such records available to the Purchaser 
upon written request therefor. The Purchaser acknowledges that thc V ondo1' will 
he relying upon the infollnatiol1 set forth in a Site Assessmont report, and 
therefore the Purchaser shall be responsible for and shall pay within 30 days of 
receipt of an invoice therefor, an costs resulting from un inaocurate 01' 

incomplete Site Assessment report. 

(g) For the purpose of advancing such Projects, the Vendor shall advance to tho 
P1.ll'chaser the 81.lms necessary for the Purohaser to pay LDC intercollnection fees 
ond municipal building permit fees with respect to a Project, at the time of 
payment thereof by the Purchaser. Such amounts shall be added to the Master 
Note balanoe. Any l'eimb'llrSement by the LDC (or any other party) of any 
amount advanced or paid by the Vendor for payment of LDC fees 01' deposits 
shall be reimbursed to the Vendor by the Purcha8er forthwith upon receipt of 
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same by the Purchaser, and for such purpose, the Purchaser shall make any 
applications or requests necessary where such reimbursements nrc available. 

(h) All amounts advanced to the Purchaser or the Manager by the Vendor shall he 
used for the purpose fbr which they were intended and, unless expressly stated 
otherwise in writing by the Vendor, shall be applied to the earliest invoiced 
amount. 

(i) All requests by the Purchaser or Manager for an advance of payment, and all 
invoices delivered to the Vendor, shal1 be accompanied by snpporting 
documentation reasonably sufficient to enable the Ve11dol' to verify the source of 
such request, and the purpose, amount and due date (if any) of such payment. 

(j) The Purchaser shall provide the Vendor with complete access to the Purchaser's 
database, customer relationship management system, 01' equ1valent files 01' 

records, containing, in respect to eaoh Project, at a minimum: 

(Ie) 

(a) 

(b) 

0) the Homeowner address and contact information; 

(U) the Solar System size for the Site; 

(iii) aerial based photographs of the Site, with module and roof layout 
diagrams showing mod"lle orientation and spacing between the modttle 
alTay and roof lines, and locations of vents and other obstructions on the 
roof; 

(iv) the PVSyst (01 equivalent) 1'eport applicable to the Site; 

(v) copies of relevant agreements with the Homeowner; and 

(vi) records of any known Site-specific c011ditions that would reasonably he 
anticipated to be material to the aocess and construction on the Site. 

To assist with the Vendor's forecasting and production output, the Purchaser 
shall provide the Vendor with at least ten (10) days' written notice of the 
anticipated date of an OPA Application and the system size and locatioll to 
which each OP A Application corresponds. 

Project Construction fmd Completion. 

The Vendor agrees to provide the Work in accordance with the EPe Terms and 
Conditions il1l'cspect of each Project for which n Purchase Order is ratified ill 
accordance with the below procedures. 

In respect of each Project, the Purchaser shall submit to tho Vendor in the 
manner hereinafter set forth, and in the form attached hereto as Schedtlle "B", it 
Purchase 01'der containing or accompanied by all innmuation and instructions 
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reasonably required by the Vendor for the performance of the Work, including 
without limitation: 

(i) the Purchaser Permits; 

(ii) the size for the Project; 

(iii) the executed conditional offer of micro FIT Contract; 

(:iv) the executed Lease; 

(v) the rooftop layout of the Site; 

(vi) aerial photographs ofthe Site; and 

(vii) any Imown Site specific instructions (such as Homeowner requested 
inverter location and observed elements that would reasonably be 
anticipated to have a material impact on the ability of the V cndor to 
access 01' constl'llct upon the Site or that may increase the cost thereof), 

(c) All Purchase Ol'ders must be signed by the Purchaser and delivered to the 
Vendor in accordance with the electronic delivery process agreed to in writing 
between the Vendor and Purchaser from time to time, provided that where such 
electronic delivety system does not exist, Purchase Order de1ivCl'Y shall be by 
electronic mail to the addrei:ls provided by the Vendor within 15 days of the 
execution thereof, Purchase Orders shall be submitted in batches of no less than 
25 Pl'Ojects, unless otherwise agreed to, 

Unless the Vendor notifies the Purchaser in writing of its objection to any 
Purchase Order by the end of the tenth Business Day following the date on 
which the P1.1rchase Order was delivered by the Purchaser, which objection must 
provide reasonable justification fat' such Vendor objection, such Purchase Order 
shall be deemed to have been accepted by the Vendor and ratified, ltthc Vendor 
has provided the Purchaser with a written objection to a Purchase Order 
submitted by the Purchaser, with reasons for SUCll objection, before the end of 
the tenth B1.1Siness Day fonowing the date on which tl:w Putuhtlse Order was 
delivered by the Purchaser, such Purchase Order shall be null and voi.d unless 
the parties arc able to jointly agree to steps that wil1render the proposecllJroject 
satisfactory to the Vendor, 

(d) The Purchaser shall be responsible tor arranging for all C01lllectioll matters with 
applicable LDCs and the Vendor shall cooperate with, and provide requested 
assistance to, the Purchaser in maldng such a11'angements and connections and 
shall arrange fol' and coordinate required ESA inspections, All applications for 
connection to the LDC shall be submitted by the Purchaser on behalf of the 
Homeowner with refercl1ce to the applicable microFlT application reference 
number, The Purchaser wl11 be responsible for executing all Connection 
Agreements and Recovel'able Cost Contracts with the LDC in respect of the 
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Project on behalf of the Homeowner and providing eltlctrol1ic funds tTunsfer and 
void cheque information for generation payments to the applicable LDC. The 
Purchaser and the Vendor shall cooperate and coordinate so as to allow tho 
Purchaser to enter into required agreements and establish a "Customer Account" 
on behalf of the Homeownor directly with the applicable LDC. 

(e) The Purchaser represents and warrants that the flow of eleotricity from the 
Projects may be mOllitored through the "smart meter" and the respective LDC 
associated with each Site und, consequently, the Vendor shall not be required to 
make any payment or advance of funds to the PUl'chaser 01' otherwise (or add 
any amount to the munulative amounts under the Mastel' Note) in respect of any 
costs associated with the use and installation of flny alte111ate means of 
monitoring the perf01mance of a Solar System, and such costs shall be borne by 
the Purchase1' exclusively. Failure of the Purchaser to pay suoh costs shall be 
considered a default hereunder. 

(f) The Vendor will provide for access by the Purchaser to the Vendor's sales and 
operations systems specifloally with respect to Projects for purposes of 
electronic product ordering and staLus monitoring. All mate1'ials, information 
and technolo gy provided by the Vendor to the Purchaser pursuant to this 
Section may only be used in accordance with the instructions or guidelines 
provided by the Vendor and in acoordance with this Agreement and may not be 
amended, distributed or otherwise used in any other manner without the express 
written approval of the Vendor. The Vendor hereby grunts the P"t:\rchaser und its 
suocessors and assigns a royalty-free, perpetual, non-exclusive license to use 
such materials, information and technology for the p1.11])OSeS described in this 
section. 

6. F'illallcial Terms - Pl'Ojcct Payments, Pal'ty Receipts. 

(a) Except as set forth herein, the proc\u'oment of equipment, and the construction 
of all Projects will be funded by the Vendor, including without limitation the 
payment to the Purchaser of amounts set f01'th hereunder ror its services, snbjeot 
to the terms set forth in this Section 6, 

(b) The Vendor will establish a Master Note in the form attached hereto as 
Schedule "C", being a senior obligation of the Purohaser to the Vendor expiring 
May 31, 2012, subj ect to the terms of any renewal of this Agreement agreed to 
by the Parties, and seoured by a general security agreement securing an of the 
assets and undertaking of the Purchaser, The General Security Agreement will 
be in the form attaohed hereto as Schedule liD", The Master Note will be a grid 
note and all amounts funded by the Vendor pursuant to th1s paragraph 6 shall be 
added to the note from time to time, Amounts outstanding under the Master 
Note may not exceed $5,000,000,00, The Vendor will from time to time advise 
the Purchascr of the rmming balance 011 the Master Note and may, at its option, 
refuse to accept any further Purchase Order(s) 01' approve the purchase of third 
party projects where acoeptance of such Purohase Order(s) or the approval of 
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third patiy projects may result 111 such balance ex.ceeding the maximum amount. 
Upon reaching such maximum balance, the Vendor shall have no further 
obligation to advance funds, nor fmy further obligation to perform the Work on 
any further Projects. 

(c) For Purchasel'~ol'iginated Projects, the Vendor shall pay to the Purchaser the 
total sum of $1.10 pel' Watt DC of labelled capacity as complmsatiol1 to the 
Purohaser for the procurement and securing (or "origination") of such Project 
pursuant to Seotion 4. Such payment shall be made i11 tlu'ee parts in accordance 
with and within 30 days of the followin.g: 

(i) One-third of such payment shall be made to the Purchaser upon the 
satisfactory completion by the Vendor of its due diligence on the 
Purchaser-originated Project; 

(U) One-third of such payment shall be made to the Pmchaser upon the 
issuance of a Purchase order for the Project in acoordance with the EPe 
Terms and Conditions; and . 

(iii) The remaining balance of such payment shall be made to the P1lrchaser 
upon Substantial Completion of the project in accordance with the BPC 
Terms and Conditions. 

(d) In the event that !my Pl'oject is tel'lUitluted after payment is made by the Vendor 
in respect of the purchase 01' origination thereof, such sums may be set off by 
the Vendor agail1st any purchase p1'ioe 01' origination fce for a subsequent 
Project, provided, however, that where this Agreement has been terminated and 
remaining payments to be made by the Vend01' to the Purchaser are insuffioient 
for such setwoff, such sums shall instead become an amount due und repayable 
by the Purchaser to the Vendor. 

(e) Title to all equipment, parts, drawings and other items associated with a Projoot 
that are pl'Oc1.u·ed or paid for by the Vendor shall n~main with the VeIJdor until 
the achievement of S1.1bstantial Completion of such Project in accordance with 
the EPC Terms and Conditions. 

(f) Upon Substal1tial Completion of aPl'oject: 

(i) title to all equipment, parts, drawings and other items associated with 
such Project (other than the microFIT Contract and other property and 
items assooiated with the origination of a Project by the Purchaser or £IS a 
result of the purchase of a project from a third party) shall pass to the 
Purchaser; and 

(H) there shall become due and owing in respect of such Projeot the EPC 
Price, which EPe Price shall be added to the oumulating balance of tho 
Master Noto. 
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(g) VVhere in respect of a Project all "unanticipated conditiol1H is discovercd as 
described in section 11 of the EPC Terms and Conditions, 01' where any 
unanticipated cost may be incurred by the Vendor in the construction of a 
Project (such as, by way of example, a subcontractor's refusal to include in the 
price for its EPC services items anticipated by the parties to be inoluded), the 
parties shall consider such additional oosts and, unless a Project is terminated in 
accordance with this Agreement (including the EPC Terms and Conditions), the 
amount of such costs shall be advanced to the Purchaser by the Ven(\or and 
added to the cumuLative total of the Master Note but repaid in accordance with 
Section 7(a)(vii). 

(h) In addition, where the Vendor agrees to acquire Projects fl'om a third party in 
aocordanoe with the tenus of' Section 4(b), the sum to be paid to the Purchaser 
under Section 6( d)(:ii) above in relation to the acquisition of such Projeots shall 
be detennined jointly by the Patties based upon the purchase price of the 
projects payable to the third party seller and the stage of advancement of such 
projects (and any other factors considered relevant by the Pmties)) to a 
maximum of $1.1 0 in the aggregate, payable at the time of closing with respeot 
to the purchase of such projects. A binding agreement with the third party for 
the l1urchase of such Projects shall not be entered it1to unless and until the 
Vendor and the Purchaser have agreed in ,¥titing as to the compensati011 to be 
paid to the Purchaser under this Section. If the amount payable to the Purchaser 
calUlot be agreed upon by the Parties after good faith and reasonable efforts, tho 
third party Projects shall not be purchased. 

7. Financial Terms ~ Project Revenue and Project Sales (Waterfall). 

(a) Project Revenue shall be collected by the Purchaser and distdbuted as follows, 
in descending or of priority with the succeeding item not to be paid until the 
prior item has been paid in full: 

(i) to make any payments due under the Leases; 

(ii) to pay any fees due to LDCs or other regulatory or administrative entities 
directly related to the Pl'Ojects; 

(iii) to pay insurance and any other operating costs due to third parties th,d 
are directly related to the Projects (other than the O&M Fees); 

(iv) to pay any income, sales or other tuxes relating directly to tho ProjeGts 
(for clarity, exCluding any income, capital gains, capital tax or othor 
taxes personal to a Party); 

(v) to pay the O&M Fees; 

(vi) to repay to the Vendor any LDC fees, OPA-rolated fees and municipal 
building- related permit fees advanced by the Vondor; 



(vii) to l'eimbul'se to the Vendor the Ilmounts advanced by the Vendor lmder 
Section 6(0); 

(viii) a11 remaining balances of the Project Cash Flows are to be distributed ail 
to 80% to the Vendor and 20% to the Develope!'. 

(b) The pEllties will make reasonable and good faith efforts to obtain bonafide third 
party purchasers for the Projects. 

(i) Upon receipt of an offer to pU1'chase the Projects, or any quantity thereof, 
whether presented as a binding offer or not, the Party in receipt of such 
offel' shall, priol' to the acceptance thereof, deliver the offet' (and any 
relevant i~fonnation and documentation) to the other Party for its 
information and consideration. 

(ii) If it is determined that the offer is from a third party and is bona fIde, 
then the Parties will sell the Projects to such third party in accordance 
with the terms of such offer unless the Vendor detel'mines, In its sale 
disoretion, that it does not wish to complete such sale, in which caso the 
offer shall be l·ejeoted. 

(iii) If a Project is not sold within 12 months B:om its date of Substantial 
Completion, then Vendor may, in its sale discretion, obtain title to such 
Project(s) in the same tnanner as set forth in Seotion 10(a) (provided, 
however, that the failuro to sell such Proj ects within the said 12 months 
shall not be considered a default on the part of either Party) and deal with 
thePl'ojects as it sees fit.. 

8. Management, Operation Ilnd Maintenance. 

(a) The Managcr shall be responsible for managing, operating tmd maintaining the 
Project after the Substantial Completion Date 

(b) The PU1"ohaser and Manager will enter into a management agreement providing 
for the Manager's management, operation and maintenance of the Projects. 
Such agreement shall be subjeot to theprio]' written approval of the Vendor, The 
responsibilities of the Manager under such agreement wUl include: 

(i) monitoring the generation of each system on a daily basis, and 
maintaining a database of initial bench l1lm'ks and historioal 
performance; 

(U) analyzing generation data, including faillU'c monitoring and fine-grained 
trend analysis; 

(iii) managing regulae system maintenance and failure-related maintenance 
and warranty fulfillment, including dislJatching maintenance crews and 
coordinating site visits with home owners; 
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(iv) operating a call center and 2417 emergency phone line) and maintaining a 
CRM system; 

(v) overseeing the receipt and reconciliation of generation payments) [mel 
managing government, regulatory and utility relations. 

(0) The Manager shall carry out its responsibilities under the management 
agreement prudently, efficiently, and in accordance with typically applied best 
practices and industry standards in Ontario for similar systems. The Manager 
intends to subcontract site maintenance and wananty fulfillment to the Vendor 
or an affiliate of the Vendor and, where the Vendor Of its Affiliate is not 
subcontracted for such services, any other such subcontractor shall be subject to 
the prior written approval of the Vendor. 

(d) Under the management agreement, the Purchaser shall pay the Manager the 
O&M Fee equal to $40 per kW DC per yem' of labelled nameplate capacity of 
Projects that have met Commercial Operation and 1'emain in the portfolio of the 
Purchaser. In addition, the Purchaser will pay the Manager a fee of up to $40 
pel' kW DC based on achieving an annual target yield of 10% on each system 
based upon a per Project anticipated total cost of$5.15IWatt. 

(e) The management agreement shall not be assigned by either of the Manager or 
the Purohaser without the prior written consent of the Vendor, wh.ich consent 
may be ulU'easonably withheld. 

(f) The Vendor shall have the right to audit the activities of the Manager at any 
time on a minimum of 24 hours' prior notice. In the event that the Managcr, in 
the reasonable opinion of the Vendor, defaults 011 any of its obligations as set 
forth in the management agree1l1Cl1t, such default shall bc considercd a default 
on the part of the Manager 1.111der this Agteement and the Vendor shall have the 
right, but 110t the obligation, to assume the rights, benefits and responsihillties of' 
the Manager under the management agreement as if it were the Managel', and to 
require an assignment of the management agreement fmm the Manager to the 
Vendor. For such purpose, the Managei' heteby irrevocably appoints the Vendor 
as its true and lawful attomey, with power of substitution, to do all such things 
and execute all such documents as may be necessary or desirable to ca1'1'y out 
the purpose and intent of this Section 8Ct). 

9. Term and Tel'mination. 

(n) The telm of this Agreement (the "Term") shall commence on the date horcof 
and continue until the expiry of the sixth month fi'om the date hereof, 

(b) Prior to the expiry of the Term, the !'arties shall jointly analyze the totality of 
the data and information gathered in l'espect of the arrangements described 
under this Agreement (including, without limitation, the oost of carrying out the 
roles and obligations of each Party, and the prospects tor the timely sale of 
Projects) for the purpose of evaluating the then-current market conditions, 
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actual 01' anticipated changes to the microFIT Program, prices, progl'ess and 
viability of such arrangements, Based upon such evaluation, the Parties, both 
acting reasonably and in good faith, shall detennine (a) whether the 
arrangements as constituted hereunder remain viable without amendment:, or (b) 
whether amendments to price, terms or process are required in order to render 
the purpose and intent of the arrangements hereunder viable, "Viable" in the 
context of this clause shall mean that the a:.tl'angements hereunder result in a 
reasonable and positive cash flow for each of the Parties after all expenses of 
each Party are accounted for in their entirety. 

(c) If the Pa1ties are ahle to agree to the matters set forth in the immediately 
foregoing Section l then the Parties shall execute a written extension of the 
Tenn, including such reasonable amendments as the Parties may agree. 

(d) If the Vendoi' is perfonning Work in respect of any ratified Purcha~e Orders at 
the time of the expiry of Ute Term in accordance with Section 9(a), the tenus of 
this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect in respect of such 
Purchase Orders and related Projects only. In addition, the Parties' obligation to 
find a third patty buyer of the Projects (both completed and in progress) shall 
continue and the Parties will make reasonable efforts to find slich third party 
buyer prior to the expiry of the Master Note. In the event that a binding 
agreement of purchase and sale is not entered into prior to the exph'y of the 
Mastel' Note, then the tenus of this Agreement as they pertain to the expiry of 
the Master Note shall govern, 

(e) This Agreement shall terminate on the earlier of: 

(i) the expiry of the Term as contemplated in section 4(a); 

(ii) the date that eithe1' Party commence~ bankruptcy, insolvency or similar 
debtor relief proceedings, or shall have become insolvent or generally 
does not pay its debts as they become due, or admits in writing its 
inability to pay its debts) or makes an assignment for the benefit of 
creditors or the date that any insolvency, receivership, reorganization, 
banknl1,tcy or a similar proceeding shall have been commenced against 
either Party and such proceeding is not dismissed or stayed prior to the 
expiry of 180 days from the date of its commencement; or 

(iii) the date that either Party violates, in any material respect, any of the 
provisions of this Agreement, which violation remains uncured or the 
process for curing same has not commenced or is not continuing, in each 
case) for 30 days following 81..10h Party's written notice thereof from the 
other Party, provided that where such violation relates only to an 
obligation in respect of a speciflc Purchase Order under the flPe Terms 
and Conditions (other than the payment of monies due from the 
Purchaser in respect of same), such Purchase Order shall be terminated 
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and severed fi'om this Agreement and this Agreement shall otherwise 
remain in effect; 

(lv) the date that the microFIT Program is callcellecl or indofinitely 
suspended; 

(v) the date that is twenty (20) Business Days after the date that either Party 
receives written notice from the other Party that a payment of monies 
owing from such Party under this Agreement is overdue; 01' 

(vi) a date detennined by the mutual written agreement of the Parties. 

10. Effect of Termination. 

(a) In the event of a termination of this Agreement as a result of any of the 
circumstances described in Sections 9(b)(ii), (iii) and (v) on the part of the 
Vendor: 

(b) In the event of a tennination of' this Agreement as a result of a default on the 
part of the PtU'chasel', than all amounts due under the Master Note shall become 
immediately due and owing and the Purohaser shall undertake a Purchaser 
Transfer. The Purchaser, 011 receipt of notice of termination, shall immediately 
and automatically convey all of its rights, title und interest in and to all Projects 
(whether completed or in-pl'Ogl'ess) to the Vendor, including transferring or 
causing the transfer of all microFIT Contracts, Leases, powers of attorney 
entered into with the Homeowner, and accounts receivables pursuant to the 
microFIT Contract. The Purcha..'ler and the Vendor shall make an election 
pursuant to the Excise Tax. Act in rCHpect of such transfers in order that the 
transaction be ex.empt from HST. The Purchaser shall do, malce and execute all 
such further documents, agreements, assurances, acts, matters and things illld 
take such further action as may be reasonably required by Vondor in order to 
effect such transfer, and for tho botter carrying out of such obligation, the 
Ptu'chaser hereby grants to the Vendor an irrevocable power of attorney, with 
the power of substitution, to execute and deliver any and all such documents 
and records, take all such actions, and to deal with all such persons and parties 
as may be necessary or advisable fOi' the olU'l"ying O1.lt of the foregoing 
conveyances and assignments, including contactitlg applicable accountholders 
and related institutions, LDes, Homeowners and the OP A directly. 

(0) In the event of the expiry or tennil1ation of this Agreement for any other l'ea~on, 
the Parties will make reasonable and bona fide effOlis to sell the then-remaining 
Projects (including completed and in-progress Projects) as soon aB pnwticablo. 
In the event that the Parties are unable to enter into a binding agreement for the 
sale of such Projects to a third party within 60 days from the date of termination 
of this Agreement, the V ondor may, at its option, requlre the Purchaser to curry 
out a Purchaser Transfer. 



Cd) Any obligations of the Parties arising prior to tho effective date of the 
termination shall survive termination and be a fully binding and enforceable 
obligation of the relevant Party. 

11. Audit Rights. 

The Purchaser and Manager shall provide, and shall instruct their agents and representatives to 
provide, the Vendor and its agents and l'cpresemtativcs with continuous access at all reasonable 
times to all information, records, and data, including without limitation a11 corporate, financial, 
technical and other data, accOl.mts, books and l'oool'ds of, and all polioies of insuranoe, contracts, 
Leases, deeds and other doouments in the possession 01' control of~ the Purchaser or the Manager 
01' their agel1ts and representatives, to enable the Purchaser to oonfinn or investigate any matter 
01' circumstanoe relating to the Projeots 01' this Agreement including without limitation 
confirmation of payments to be made by the Purchaser or Manager hel'e1mder, the corporate 
status of the Purchaser or Manager, the operations and maintenance of the Projeots, the ten1lS of 
any urrangement to purchase third party Projects, and ally other matter the Vendor reasonably 
requires to be confirmed or investigated, and the Purchaser and Manager shall prompt1y fu111ish 
to the Vendoi' 01' its agents or representatives such infonnation, records. and data as the 
Purchaser may reasonably request form time to time, 

12. Notices. 

(a) Any notice, demand 01' other oorrununication (n "notice") required or permitted 
to be given or made under this Agreement must be in writing and. is suffioiently 
given 01' made if: delivered in person and left with an Officer or other 
responsible employee of the relevant Party at the applicable address set forth 
above; sent by prepaid courier service 01' (except ill thc case of actual or 
apprehended disruption of postal service) mail; or transmitted by faosimile 
(confh1l1ed by telephone) or electronic mail. 

(b) Notice to the Vendor shall be addressed to the attention of: Carlos Fernandez, 
Chief Operating Officer, Facsimile: 519"837"2250. Email: 
carlos.fernandez@na,Cfl11!!dillnsolar,99m 

With a copy to: Humberto Gutienez, VP of Hl.lsiness Development, Facsimile: 
519"83 7 ~ 2250, Email: humbel.~utierrez(cD.na.canadiansol.!Y ...... @m. 

(0) Notice to the Purohaser shall be addressed to the attention of: Steven Marshall, 
ChlefExecutive Officer, Facsimile: 647-317-9346, Email: smal'shan@rasQl~ 

Cd) Any notice sont in accol'dance with this Section shall be deemed to have been 
received if delivered prior to or d'ul'ing normeil business hours on a B'l.1sillcSS Day 
in the place where the notice is received, on the date of delivery, ifsf;)nt by mail, 
on the fifth Business Day in the place where the notice is received after mailing, 
or, in the case of disruption of postal servioe, on the fifth such Business Day 
after cessation of that disruption, or if sent in any other manner, on the date of 
actual receipt. Any notice not delivered on a B11siness Day or afl;er normal 
business hOlll'S 011 a Business Day, in each case in the place where the notice is 
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received, shall be deemed to have beon delivered on the next suoceeoing 
Business Day in the place where the notice is delivered. Any Party may ohange 
its address for notice by giving notice to the other Patty pursuant to this Seotion. 

13. Costs. The Vendor and the Purchaser shall each be responsible for its own 
internal and external costs (including legal fees and consultant or adviso1' fees) associated with 
the preparation, negotiation and exeoution of this Agreement. 

14. Indenutities. 

(a) Subject to Sections 14(0), Cd) and (0), each Patty shall indemnify, save harmless 
and defe11d the other Parties and their Affiliates and their directors, officers, 
shareholders, employees, agents and representatives £l'om and against any and 
all costs, claims, and expenses incu11'ed by any of them in connection with or 
arising from any claim 'by a third party (including the Homoowner), to the 
extent howsoever caused by the negliget.lce or wilful miscond1.lct of a Party 01' 

those for whom such Party is responsible at law, or a h1'each by a Party of its 
obligations hereunder, The foregoing indemnities shall not apply to nny 
liability, cost, fee or other expel1se incurred by a Party ullder or in respect ofthe 
EPC Tenns and Conditions (which liabilities and indemnities shall be dealt with 
by the express terms of such EPC Tenus a11d Conditions). 

(b) If any claim is brought against a Party (the "Indemnified Party"), then the 
other Party (the "Indemnifying Party") shall be entitled to participate in, nnd, 
unless in the opinion of counsel for the Indemnifying Party a conflict of interest 
between the Parties may exist with respect to such claim, aSSLlme the defence of 
such claim, with counsell'easonably acceptable to the Indemnifying Party, If the 
Indemnified Party does not assume the defence of the Indemnifying Party, or if 
a conflict precludes the Indemnified Party from assuming the defence, then the 
Indemnified Party shall reimburse the Indemnifying Party on a monthly basis 
for the Indemnifying Pmiy's defence tlU'ough separate counsel of tho 
Indemnit)dng Party's choice. Evon ifthe Indemnified Party assumes the defence 
of the Indemnifying Party with acceptable cOtUlsel, the Indemnifying Party, at 
its sole option, may participate in the defence, at its own expense, with counsel 
of its own choioe without relieving the Indemnified Pmty of any of its 
obligations here1.U1der, 

(0) EXCEPT TO 11,m EXTENT SPECIFICALLY PROVIDED HEREIN, IN NO 
EVENT SHALL EITHER PARTY BE LIABLE FOR INDIRECT, 
INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, PUNITIVE OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES 
ARISING OUT OF OR. RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT, WHETHER AN 
ACTION OR CLAIM IS BASED ON WARRANTY, CONTRACT, TORT OR 
OTHERWISE, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO LOST PROFITS, 
LOSS OF REVENUES, COST OF CAPITAL, LOSS OF GOODWILL OR 
ANY OTHER SPECIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, IR9.YIDEQ THAT 
THE FOREGOING EXCLUSION SH.o."f:,r.., NOT AFFECT CLAIMS BASED 
ON, AND SHALL BE EXCLUSIVE OF COSTS AND LIABILITIES 
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ARISING OUT OF EITHER PARTY'S LIABILITY FOR (A) CLAIMS OF 
PERSONS NOT A PARTY TO THIS AGREEMENT TO THE EXTENT 
SUCH CLAIMS ARE SUBJECT TO THE INDEMNITY PROVISIONS, (B) 
BREACH OF CONFIDENTIALITY OBLIGATIONS, , OR (C) FRAUD BY, 
OR WILLFUL MISCONDUCT OF, A PARTY. 

Cd) THE AGGREGATE LIABILITY OF THE VENDOR WITH RESPECT TO 
CLAIMS ARISING OUT OF THE PERFORMANCE OR NON
PERFORMANCE OF OBLIGATIONS IN CONNECTION WITH THIS 
AGREEMENT (INCLUDING THE EPC TERMS AND CONDITIONS) AND 
ALL PURCHASER SYSTEMS CONSTRUCTED BY THE VENDOR 
PURSUANT HERETO AND THERETO, UNDER ANY THEORY OF 
RECOVERY, WHETHER BASED ON CONTRACT, TORT (INCLUDING 
NEGLIGENCE AND STRICT LIABILITY), WARRANTY, OR BY 
OPERATION OF LAW, OR OTHERWISE SHALL NOT EXCEED FIVE 
MILLION DOLLARS ($5,000,000), EXCLUDING IN RESPECT OF ANY 
FRAUD OR WILLFULL MISCONDUCT BY THE VENDOR. 

(e) The limitations of liability in this Seotion 14 represent the agreed upon and 
bargained for understanding of the Patties, and shall apply in'espective of the 
nature of the cause of action, demand or action, includIng but not limited to, 
breach of contraot, ncgligenco, tOlt 01' any other legal theory, and survives a 
fundamental or material breach or breaches and/or failure of the essential 
PlU'POSCS of the Master Purchase Agreement, 01' any remedy oontained in these 
EPC Tenus and Conditions, The provisions of this Seotion and all other scctio11S 
of these EPC Telma and Conditions providing for limitation of, or protection 
against, liability of either Party shal1 survive the termination, cancellation or 
expiration of the Master Put'ohase Agreement and shall enure to the benefit of 
the Parties identified in relation to 81.10h limitations and theh' respective 
Affiliates, employees, agents, oontractors, successors and permitted assigns, 

15. Set-off. The Vendor may set off against any payments to the Purchaser hereunder 
(al1d add to tho cumulative balance ofthe Master Note) any amounts owed to the Vendor by the 
Purohaser in accordance with this Agreement. 

16. Confidentiality amI Disclosure. The Pa.rties aclmowledge and agree that the 
provisions of the Confidentiality Agreement entered into by the Patties and dated August 24, 
2010 apply in respect of the existence of this Agreement and all infonnaticll1 and data delivered 
or exchanged p1..l1'suant to the terms of this Agreement, including the EPC Tenns and Conditions, 
and that the expiry of such Confidel1tiality Agreement sha11110t apply and to the extent necessary 
to accord with the provisions and expiry hereof, such agreement shall be and is hereby anlcnded 
to provide for its expiry two (2) years from the date of expiry or ea1'Her termination of this 
Agreement. 

17. Binding Nature. The provisions of all Sections ofthls Agreement are intended to 
be legally binding obligations ofthe Parties in aocordance with their tmms. 
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18. Amendment. This Agreement may be supplemented, amended, restated or 
reptaced only by written agreement signed by each Party. 

19. Governing Law. This Agreement and any dispute arising from or in relation to 
tIus Agreement shall be goventecl by, and interpreted and enforced in accordallce with, the laws 
of the Provinoe of Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable therein, 

20. Entire Agreement. This Agreement, together with al1l'ntified Purchase Orders, 
ratified Change Orders and the EPC Terms and Conditions, constitutos tho entire agreement 
between the Parties wi til respect to the subject matter herein and supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations, both written and oral, between the Parties with respeot to the 
subject matter ofthis Agreement. Neither this Agreement nor any provision of this Agreement is 
intended to confer anyl'ights or remedies UpOll any person other than the Parties, 

21. Waiver of Rights. Any waiver of, or consent to depart from, the requirements of 
any provision of this Agreement shall be effective only if it is in writing and signed by the Pa1'ty 
giving it, and only in the specific instance and for the specific p~lrpose for which it hus been 
given, No failure 011 the part of any Party to exercise, and no delay in exercising, any right under 
this Agreement shall operate as a waiver of such right. No single or partial exercise of any snch 
right shaH preclude any other 01' ftuiher exercise of such right or the exercise of any other right. 

22. Assignment. Neither the Purchaser nor the Manager shall assIgn 01' otherwise 
transfer all 01' any portion of its rights or obligations llnder this Agreement without the prior 
written consent of the Vendor, which consent may be unreasonably withheld, The Vendor may 
assign or otherwise transfer all or any portion of its rights or obligations under this Agreement 
upon receiving the prior written consent of the Put'ohaser and the Manager, which oonsent may 
not be unreasonably withheld, Unless expressly agreed, no permitted assigntnent hereunder shall 
l'elieve the assigning Party of its obligations under this Agreement. Each Party agrees to execute 
such reasonable consents to assignment lU1d other documents, and to provide such informatio1l, 
as is requested by the other Party and reasonably requited in c01mection with any permitted 
assi81lllent. For the purposes of this Section, a c1umge in the effective control of a Party shall 
constitL\to an "assignment" or "transfer" governed by the tel'lUS of this Section, 

23. Further Assurances. Each Party shall promptly do, execute, delive.r or cause to 
be done, executed 01' delivered all further aots, documellts and matters in conneotion with this 
Agl'eement that the othel' Party may reasonably require, for the purpose of giving effect to this 
Agreement. 

24. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement 01' its application to auy Party or 
circumstanoe is rcst1'icted, prohibited or unenforceable, that provision shall be ineffeotive only to 
the extent of tllat restriction, prohibition 01' unenfol'ceubility without invalidating tho remuining 
provisions of ills Agreement, and, if applicable, without affecting its application to the other 
Parties 01' circumstances, The Patties shall engage in good faith negotiations to replace filly 

provision that is so restricted, prohibited 01' unenforceable with an unrestricted and enforceable 
provision, the economic effect of which comes as close as possible to that of the restricted, 
prohibited 01' u1lenforceable provision which it 1'eplaces, 



25. Announcem.etlts and Publications. Each Party shall coordinate with the other 
Party with respect to, and provide advance copies to the other Party f01' review of, the text of any 
proposed UllnO'UllOement or publication related to this Agreement, the Projects or ally of the 
matters set fotth herein prior to the dissemination thereof to the public or to any pel'son other 
than sllbcontractol'S 01' advisors of 811ch Party who, in each caso, agree to keep such 1nfom1.atioll 
confidential, If either Party delivers written notice to the other Party rejecting any such proposed 
announcement or publication within. two (2) Business Days afto!' receiving such advance copies, 
the other Party shall not make sllch p1.iblic announcement or publication; provided, howevel', that 
either Party may disseminate or release such information in response to requirements of a 
govemmental authority to the extent required by applicable law or the rules of any securities 
exchange on which the shares of a Party or all Affiliate of a Party are traded, 

26. Successors and Assigns. This Agreement shall be binding upon and enure to t1le 
benefit of the Parties and tile!r respective successors and permitted assigns, 

27. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts 
and by facsimile 01' electronic transmission, all of which counterparts and copies when taken 
together shall be deemed to be one and the same original instrument, 

[signatures on following page] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREO:F the Parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date first 
mentioned above. 

::SOLA{' 
Authorized Signing Officer 
I have the authority to bind the 
corporati n 

By: 

::SOL;?tij 
Authorized Signing Officer 
I have the authority to hind the 
C01'Poration 

:ANAD:AN SOilR SO~UINS INC.' 
y. ~~Jib~>i ~-Auth~d Signing 0 fieor ---.. _--. 

I have the authority to bind the 
corporation 
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SECTION 1 INTERPRETATION AND DEFINITIONS 

1.1 Definitions. 

Unless otherwise defined herein, capitalized terms used in these EPC Terms and 
Conditions shall have the respective meanings set forth in the Master Purchase Agreement or as 
otherwise set forth below: 

"Agreement" means the Master Purchase Agreement, as supplemented by these EPe 
Terms and Conditions. 

"Applicable Law" shall mean any law, statute, rule, regulation, ordinance, treaty, order, 
decree, judgment, decision, certificate, injunction, registration, license, permit, authorization, 
guideline, governmental approval, consent or requirement of a Governmental Authority 
applicable to these EPC Terms and Conditions or the subject matter hereof: including the 
microFIT Rules. 

"Applicable Permits" shall mean each and every federal, provincial, regional, municipal, 
local and regulatory license, authorization, certification, filing, recording, permit or other 
approval with or of any Governm.ental Authority, including, without limitation, each and every 
environmental, construction, building, Electrical Safety Authority, connection or operating 
permit or approval that is required by any Applicable Law for the performance of the Work 01' 

operation of the Project. For greater certainty, Applicable Permits does not include the microFIT 
Contract. 

"Change Order" shall mean a written document in the form of Schedule 1]) respecting 
an addition, deletion or revision to the Work or an adjustment of the Purchase Price 01' 

Construction Schedule issued after execution of a Purchase Order incorporating those EPe 
Terms and Conditions. 

"Conditional Offer" shall mean the "Conditional Offer of micro FIT Contract" in respect 
of the Project and that is referenced in the Purchase Order. 

"Constt'uction Schedule" means the time schedule for the completion of each part of the 
Work under a Purchase Order based upon the Template Construction Schedule as the initial 
Construction Schedule. 

"Contract Documents" shall mean these EPe Terms and Conditions, the Exhibits and 
Schedules hereto, and drawings, specifications, plans, calculations, models and designs prepared 
in accordance with Section 4.4 by the Vendor or any Subcontractor exclusively for the Work, 
and ratified Purchase Orders and Change Orders. 

"Contract Price" shall have the meaning given to it in the microFIT Contract. 

"Disclosing Party" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 29. 

"Domestic Content Level" shall have the meaning set forth in Appendix C to the 
microFIT Contract (Domestic Content Grid). 

l'OIt]2l::S21809IJ 
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'IEffective Date" shall mean the date a Purchase Order is fully and finally ratified as 
contemplated in section 3(c) of the Mastel' Purchase Agreement. 

"Environmental Law" shall mean and include any Applicable Law hereof relating to the 
l'eleafle of Hazardous Materials or protection of the envirornnent and human health, including 
laws and regulations implemented by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Ministry of 
Natural Resources and Environment Canada. 

"Equipment" shall mean (a) all materials, supplies, apparatus, machinery, equipment, 
parts, tools, components, instruments, appliances, and appurtenances thereto that ate required for 
prudent design, construction or operation of the Project in accordance with the tnicroFTT 
Contract and Industry Standards and (b) all materials; supplies, apparatus, machinery, equipment, 
parts, tools, components, instruments, appliances, and appurtenances thereto described in, 
required by, reasonably inferable from or incidental to the Work or the Contract Documents. 

"Final Completion" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 6.3. 

I'Force Majeure Event" shall mean, when used in connection with the performance of a 
Party's obligations under these EPC Terms and Conditions, ~my event or circmIlstance 
reasonably prcventing a Party from performing its obligations hereunder to the extent not caused 
by such Party or its agents 01' employees, including, without limitation, any of the following 
events: 

(a) war, riot, acts of a public enemy or other civil disturbance; 

(b) acts of God, including but not limited to, storms, floods, lightning, 
earthquakes, hailstorms, ice storms, tornados, typhoons, hUlTicanes, 
landslides) volcanic eruptions, range or forest fires, and objects striking 
the earth from space (such as meteorites), sabotage or destruction by a 
third party (other than any vendor retained by or on behalf of the Party) of 
facilities and equipment affecting the performance by the afTected Party of 
its obligations under these EPC Terms and Conditions; 

(c) embargo, blockade 01' sanction, labour strikes, suspension of the Work by 
any Governmental Authority (to the extent such suspension is not the fault 
of the Vendor); and 

(d) the failure of any Governmental Authority to perform any act or take any 
action within a specified time frame described in or pursuant to any 
Applicable Law. 

"Governmental Authority" shall mean any relevant federal, provincial, regional or 
municipal government or regulatory authority, whether domestic or foreign, or other 
administrative, regulatory or judicial body of any of the foregoing having jurisdiction ove1' the 
subject matter over which it purports to exercise authority, including the Ontario Power 
Authority, the Ontario Energy Board, the Ontario Ministry of Energy, the Independent 
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Electricity System Operator, the Ontario Ministry of the Environment, the Ontal'io Ministry of 
Natural Resources and Environment Canada. 

"Hazardous Material" shall mean and include each substance desigmlted as a hazardous 
waste, hazardous substance, hazardous material, special waste, radioactive material, pollutant, 
contaminant, toxic substance or other compound, element or substance in any form as designated 
with words of similar meaning and regulatory effect under any Environmental Law, petroleum 
and petroleum products, derivatives, wastes or additives, polychlorinated biphenyls, asbestos, 
and any other substance for which liability or standards of conduct may be imposed under 
Environmental Law. 

"Homeowner" means the homeowner that holds legal and beneficial freehold title to the 
Site. 

"Indemnified Party" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 20.4. 

"Indemnifying Party" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 20.4. 

"Industry Standards!l means the practices, methods and acts engaged in or approved by 
a significant portion of the solar energy industry and, to the extent applicable, the electricity 
generation industry that, at a particular time, in the exercise of reasonable judgment in light of 
the facts known or that reasonably should have been known at the time a decision was made, 
would have been expected to accomplish the desired result in a manner consistent with 
Applicable Law, reliability, safety, environmental protection, economy and expedition, 
including, among other things, published requirements of the Canadian Standards Association 
and Electrical Standards Association, and includes the microFIT Rules. 

"Infringement Claims" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 20.3. 

"Lease Agreement" means, if applicable, that certain lease agreement entered into or to 
be entered into between the Homeowner and the Purchaser fbI' a leasehold interest in the Sitc for 
pmposes of developing, constructing, maintaining and operating the Project. 

"Lien Act" means the Construction Lien Act (Ontario). 

"Master Purchase Agreement" means the Master Purchase Agreement entered into 
between the Parties dated., 2011 and to which these EPC Terms and Conditions are attached, 

"Minimum Required Domestic Content Level" means a Domestic Content Level of 
60% as defined and contemplated in the microFIT Rules and micro FIT Contract. 

"OPA" means the Ontario Power Authority. 

"Performance Tests" means the tests of the Project as more particularly described in 
Schedule lB. 

"Person" shall mean any individual, corporation, partnership, company, joint venture, 
association, trust, uni.ncorporated organization 01' Goverrunental Authority. 
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"Punchlist" shall have the meaning given to it in Section 6.2. 

"Purchaser Permits" shall have the meaning given to it in Section 22.2. 

"Receiving Party" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 29. 

"Remedial Acts" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 20.3. 

"Site" means the real property, including all buildings and improvements thereon, upon 
which the Project is to be developed, constructed, operated and maintained, as described in the 
Purchase Order. 

"Specifications" means those pro-forma technical specHications for all Projects 
contained in Schedule IC hereto, as maybe varied or amended by the terms of any Purchase 
Order 01' Change Order hereunder. 

"Subcontractor" shall mean any Person, other than the Vendor and Suppliers, retained 
by the Vendor to perform any portion of the Work in furtherance of the Vendor's obligations 
under these EPC Terms and Conditions. 

"Substantial Completion" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 9.2. 

"Substantial Completion Date" shall mean the actual date on which the Substantial 
Completion has occurred. 

"Substantial Completion Deadline" shall mean the date that the Conditional Offer 
lapses or expires itl accordance with its terms. 

"Supplicrs)~ shall mean those Equipment suppliers with which the Vendor contracts to 
provide Equipment relative to the Project. 

"Template Construction Schedule" shall mean the template form of schedule for the 
Work to be completed for a Project as set forth in Schedule lA. 

"Vendor Permits" shall have the meaning given to it in Section 22.2. 

"Warranty" shall mean any of the warranties in respect of the Project, as the context 
requires, set forth in Schedule 18.1, and "Warranties" shall mean any two or more of them as 
applicable. 

"Warranty Period" has the meaning given to it in Section 18.1. 

"Warranty Service Program" means the procedures and requirements with respect to 
the processing of Warranty claims set out in Schedule 18.3. 

"Work" shall mean all obligations, duties, and responsibilities assigned to or undertaken 
by Vendor and described herein, as amended or revised in accordance with a Purchase Order or a 
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Change Order, inchlding any Equipment procured and installed by Vendor for the Project and 
any obligations to Subcontractors and Suppliers, 

1.2 Interpretation. In these EPC Terms and Conditions: 

(a) these EPC Terms and Conditions shall govern all Purchase Orders and 
Change Orders that have been executed 01' deemed to have been executed 
01' ratified by both Parties pursuant to and in accordance with the terms 
and conditions set forth in the Master Purchase Agreement; 

(b) the singular shall include the plural and vice versa; 

(c) the word "including" shall mean "including, without limitation"; 

Cd) references to "Sections", "Schedules" and "Exhibits" shall be to sections, 
schedules and exhibits of these EPC Terms and Conditions and "Sections" 
shall mean and include sections, subsections and paragraphs; 

(e) the W01'ds "herein", "hereof' and "hereunder" shall refer to these EPe 
Terms and Conditions as a whole and not to any particular section or 
subsection hereof; and 

Cf) references to these EPC Terms and Conditions shall include a reference to 
all schedules and exhibits hel'eto, as the same may be amended, modified, 
supplemented or replaced from time to time, 

SECTION 2 SCOPE. 

2.1 The Vendor shall (a) provide, on a turnkey basis C except as specifically set forth 
herein), the required engineering services, Equipment procurement, installation, supervision, 
labom, materials, Equipment, tools, utilities, transportation, procurement of the Vendor Permits, 
and other facilities, items and services, in each case to the extent necessary for the proper 
execution, installation and completion of the Project as described in the Purchase Order, in 
accordance with the Contract Documents and Industry Standards, which are each made a part 
hereof, and (b) supervise and direct the Work in accordance with Industry Standards. Subject to 
the Purchaser'S approval to the extent expressly required hereunder, ihe Vendor shall have sole 
control over the engineering, design and construction means, methods, techniques, sequences, 
and procedures and for coordination of all portions of the Work to be completed under and in 
accordance with these EPC Terms and Conditions. 

SECTION 3 REPRESENTATIVES. 

3.1 INTENTIONALL Y DELETED 

1'OIt . .t'2Z:52I R091.1 
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SECTION 4 THE WORK. 

4.1 Subject to the tenns hereof, the Vendor shall perform the Work in accordance 
with the express description thereof in the Specifications, as supplemented, amended 01' revised 
by a Purchase Order or a Change Order. 

4.2 The Vendor shall perform all Work in accordance with Industry Standards, 
AppHcable Law and Applicable Permits. 

4.3 Except for emergency situations described in Section Error! Refercnce source 
not found.Error! Reference source not found.Errorl Referencc source not found.Error! 
Reference SOUl'ce not found., the Vendor shall perform the Work in a manner that minimizes 
inconvenience to and interference with the Homeowner, and its and their use of the Site, to the 
extent commercially practical. 

4.4 The Vendor, as part of the EPe Price, shall perform all Work, using qualitled 
persons who shall, where required, be licensed in the Province of Ontario, selected and paid for 
by the Vendor. Prior to the commencement of construction of the Project, the Vendor shall 
prepare the construction plans (including but not limited to construction time schedules 
consistent with the Template Construction Schedule). 

4.5 The Vendor, as part of the EPe Price, shall purchase, transport, deliver, store, 
inspect to the extent it deems necessary, and construct and install all Equipment necessary to 
complete the Project in accordance with the terms hereof. The Vendor shall perform the Work or 
cause its Subcontractors to perform the Work, in a manner consistent with Equipment 
manufacturer recommendations Hnd in no instance shall the Vendor perform activities that would 
void the Warranties. The Vendor shall ensure that its Subcontractors are obligated to perform 
their services in a manner that will not void any of the Warranties. 

4.6 The Vendor shall perform the Performance Test.'> described in Schedule Ill. The 
Vendor's technical personnel (or, when applicable, the installer andlor manufacturer's personnel) 
shall operate the Project during the Performance Tests, although the Purchaser (and the 
Purchaser's personnel) shall be entitled to be present during any Performance Test. The Vendor 
shall make commercially reasonable efforts to provide Purchaser with at least five (5) Business 
Days' prior written notice of the commencement of each Performance Test of the Project in 
order to permit the Purchaser to coordinate attendance and observation of the Performance Tests 
of the Project. The Vendor will not be responsible for any costs, expenses or fees of the 
Purchaser or the Purchaser's personnel present at the performance of the Performance Tests, or 
any such costs, expenses or fees incmred by the Purchaser as a result of changcs to the 
scheduling of such tests 01' commissioning. 

4.7 Upon completion of each Performance Test, the Vendor shall submit to the 
Pmchaser the certificate of the results thereof. 

4.8 In respect of the results of such Performance Test, if the Project (or any 
component thereof) fails to satisfy the Performance Test requirements set out in Schedule IB, 
other than as a result of a Force Majeure Event (in which case Section 10 shall apply and the 
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Pel'fonmmce Test shall be suspended until the Force Majeure Event ceases), the Vendor shall 
take all corrective actions promptly such that the Project may be retested 01' inspected for 
purposes of meeting the Performance Test. For greater certainty, Projects that are the subject of a 
Change Order shall be subject to the Performance Test requirements set out in Schedule In 
unless otherwise specified in the Change Order. 

4.9 The Vendor shall (a) arrange for the Electrical Safety Authority safety inspection 
and connection to the applicable local distribution system by the LDC for and 011 behalf of the 
Purchaser; and (b) provide the Purchaser with available information or documents as may be 
requested of the Vendor or required in connection therewith as soon as practicable. 

4.10 The Vendor shall deliver to Purchaser all owner's and operator's manuals, and as
built drawings for the Project no later than thirty (30) days after the Substantial Completion Date. 
Such documents may be pl'esented in electronic or hard copy, and it will be sufficient for the 
purposes of this Section 4.10 for the Vendor to provide the Purchaser with 24~hour access to 
such documents via the Purchaser-provided online customer relationship management database. 
The originals of all as-built drawings shall be prepared by and, where required by Applicable 
Law, sealed by an engineer licensed to practice engineering in the Province of Ontario. 

4.11 Exclusions. Unless there is a Change Order in respect thel'eof, the Vendor shall 
not perfOlTI1 any work or activity beyond the scope of the Work, as defined in these EPe Terms 
and Conditions. In particular, the following shall not be included in the Work and therefore shall 
be obtained or pel'io1'med by Purchase1' at Purchaser's expense: 

4.11.1 The PUl'ehaser shall provide the Site for the Work und access to the Site in 
accordance with the Lease Agreement while Work on the Project is proceeding so 
that Vendor may periorm the Work thereon fi'o111 and after the Effective Date; 

4.11.2 The Purchaser shall select and pay its personnel and lor the Technical Advisor to 
be present at the Performance Tests of the Project and entry into commercial 
operation thereof; 

4.11.3 The Purchaser shall select and pay the Technical Advisol' or any third pmty hired 
by it to engage in the supervision, oversight or quality control of Vendor Of the 
Work; and 

4.11.4 The Purchaser shall be responsible tor its own costs in relation to its co-operation 
provided to the Vendor, or any direct filing, registration or application fees 
required in the Vendor's prosecution of any Vendor Permits to be obtained or 
secured for the Project. 

4.1 L.5 The Purchaser shall be responsible for aU 11cgotiation, filing, registration and 
applications required for the Purchaser Permits and the connection of the Project 
in accordance with the requirements of the LDC; provided that the Vendor shall 
provide such cooperation and assistance as the Purchaser reasonably requires, at 
the Purchaser's cost. 

TOR]2Z:5ZI 809 1.3 
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4.12 Title; Risk of Loss. 

4.12.1 From the Effective Date and until the Substantial Completion Date: 

(A) title to the Project, including all Equipment, tools and supplies associated 
thel'ewith and necessary for the proper functioning of the Project shall 
remain with the Vendor and shall pass to the Purchaser upon Substantial 
Completion; 

(B) the Vendor assumes risk of loss and full responsibility for the cost of 
replacing or repairing any damage to the Project and all materials, 
Equipment, supplies and maintenance equipment (including temporary 
materials, equipment and supplies) that are purchased by the Vendor for 
permanent installation in or for use during construction of the Project, save 
and except for damages and losses caused by the negligence 01' wilful acts 
of Purchaser. 

4.12.2 From and after the Substantial Completion Date, except for damages and losses 
caused by the negligence or wilful acts of, or breach of this Agreement by, the 
Vendor, which shall remain the Vendor's responsibility, the Pm'chaser shall bear 
the risk ofloss and full responsibility in respect of the Project. 

SECTION 5 INSPECTION. 

All Work performed by the Vendor and all EqlJipment shall be subject to inspection by 
the Pl1l'chaser, acting reasonably and at the Purchaser's expense, but such right of inspection, or 
such inspection, of the Work or Equipment shall not relieve the Vendor of responsibility for the 
performance of the Work in accordance herewith. 

SECTION 6 SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION AND IfINAL COMPLETION. 

6.1 When the Vendor believes that it has achieved the requirements of Substantial 
Completion, Vendor shall provide written notice to the Purchaser stating that Vendor has 
achieved Substantial Completion, together with copies of all documents that are required to be, 
and have not been previously, delivered to the Purchaser to cont1rm Substantial Completion. 

6.2 The Work in respect of a Purchase Order will have been fully and finally 
completed ("Final Completion") when, in respect of such Purchase Order: 

(a) the Vendor shall have completed all items on the Punchlist; 

(b) 100% anhe Work has been completed for the purposes ofthe Lien Act; 

(0) the Vendor has delivered evidence of compliance with the Workplace Safety and 
Insurance Act (Ontario), including payment of any amounts due thereunder by the 
Vendor; 
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(d) the Vendor has provided the Purchaser with evidence that no liens under the Lien 
Act relating to the Work are registered against title to the Site; 

(e) all the Vendor's and Subcontractors' persOlmel shall have left the Site, and all 
surplus materials, waste materials, rubbish and constnlCtion facilities other than 
those to which the Purchaser holds title shall have been removed from the Site; 
and 

(f) any undeveloped areas of the Site shall have been restored to substantially the 
same condition that such areas were in on the Commencement Date, ordinary 
wear and tear excepted. 

SECTION 7 CHANGES AND EXTRA WORK. 

7.1 Any change in the Work that is necessary or advisable, is agreed between the 
Putties or required by the terms of the Master Purchase Agreement or these EPe Tenns and 
Conditions, including any required adjustment to the EPC Price, the Mastel' Purchase Agreement 
or these EPC TelTIlS and Conditions, any required change to any Schedule hereof or a Purchase 
Order shall, except for minor modifications in the Work (a) not inconsistent with the purposes of 
the Work, and (b) not involving (i) material amounts of extra cost, (ii) change in the design, 
quality or performance of the Project, (iii) adverse effects on the safety of Equipment, or (iv) 
endangerment of life or property (all of which shall not constitute a change or extra Work), shall 
be confirmed through a Change Order to these EPC Terms and Conditions with respect to the 
Project. Except as set forth in the preceding sentence, 110 change or extra Work shall be effective 
without a Change Order signed by both Parties. The price shall include all costs (excluding sales 
and value added taxes to the extent exigible) associated with performing the extra Work 01' 

changes. Performance of any changed Work without a Change Order shall be deemed 10 be an 
acknowledgement and agreement by the Vendor that such changed Work does not affect or 
change the EPC Price, and that the Vendor is not entitled to any extra payment in respect of such 
changed Work. 

7.2 All extra Work and changes shall be perfOlmed in accordance with the provisions 
and conditions of these EPC Terms and Conditions, except as provided in the Change Order. 

SECTION 8 IlROTECTIVE MEASURES. 

8.1 The Vendor shall be responsible for all injury or damage to individuals or 
property that may occur as a result of its or its Subcontractors' performance of the Work. With 
respect to the Project, the Vendor shall be responsible for the proper care and protection of all 
Equipment and materials fU111ished by the Vendor and the Work performed until Substantial 
Completion of the Work. 

8.2 The Vendor shall itself, or shall cause its prime Subcontractor to, fulfill aU of the 
duties and obligations of the "constructor" with respect to the Work and work performed by 
Subcontractors and Suppliers at the Site for the purposes of the Occupational Health and Sqfety 
Act (Ontario) and have complete and sole responsibility for all health and safety matters 
regarding the Work and work performed by Subcontractors or Suppliers at the Site including 
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compliance with all requirements pursuant to Applicable Law, familiarizing all relevant 
personnel with the provisions of1he Occupational Health and Sqfety Act (Ontario) that apply to 
the Work and work performed by Subcontractors or Suppliers at the Site and all potential or 
actual dangers to health and safety in the workplace and as otherwise set out in these EPC Terms 
and Conditions. The Vendor shall initiate, maintain and take complete responsibility fol' 
supervising health and safety precautions and programs necessary to comply with Applicable 
Law and to prevent damage, inhuy 01' loss to (a) persons employed or hired by the Vendor or 
Subcontractors in connection with the Work and other persons at the Site who may be affected 
by the Work, (b) materials and equipment to be incorporated into the Project, and (c) other 
property at the Premises. The Vendor shall be responsible for submission of the required notice 
of project and registration form under the Occupational Health and Safety Act (Ontario). 

8.3 With respect to the Project, the Vendor shall keep the relevant part of tht;; Site 
where the Project is located and surrounding areas reasonably clean and neat, in at least broom 
clean condition and free of debris. 

SECTION 9 COMMENCEMENT AND SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION. 

9.1 The Vendor shall perform the Work in a manner so as to achieve Substantial 
Completion in an efficient and timely manner. 

9.2 Substantial Completion of the Work in respect of a Purchase Order shall have 
occuo'ed when all of the following have been achieved: 

(a) "substantial performance" as such term is defined in section 2.1(a) of the 
Lien Act is achieved, 

(b) the LDC has completed the connection of the Project to the LDC's 
distribution system; 

(c) all Performance Tests have been completed; and 

(d) no liens under the Lien Act relating to the Work are registered against title 
to the Site; 

9.3 For the purpose of this paragraph, the LDC shall have completed the connection 
of the Project on the date the LDC or its representatives allow the electricity supplied by the 
Project to flow into the local distribution system owned by the LDC. 

SECTION 10 FORCE MAJEURE. 

10.1 The Vendor shall promptly notify the Purchaser in writing of any delay or 
anticipated delay in the Vendor's performance of tllese EPe Terms and Conditions due to a 
Force Majeure Event, and the reason for and anticipated length of the delay. In the event of any 
Force Majeure Event, Vendor shall (i) exercise all commercially reasonable efforts to bring the 
situation caused by the Force Majeure Event under control and mitigate the extent, duration, and 
impact of such Force Majeure Event on the Work and the Project and (U) provide periodic 
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notices to the Purchaser with respect to its actions and plans for actions in accordance with (i) 
above and promptly notify Purchaser of the cessation of the event or condition giving rise to it. 

10.2 In the event that a Force Majeure Event may result in the Vendor being unable to 
1'each Substantial Completion of the Project on or prior to the Substantial Completion Deadline, 
the Purchaser shall make a written request to the OP A for an extension of the Conditional Offer 
and associated Substantial Completion Deadline. The Vendor acknowledges that the terms of the 
microFIT Program and the Conditional Offer do not provide for relief or extension for Force 
Majeure Events and the Purchaser cannot control whether any request for such relief or extension 
to the OP A would be successful. 

SECTION 11 UNANTICIPATED CONDITIONS. 

11.1 [NTD: TERMINATION OF A PRO.JECT WILL BE DEALT WITH IN 
THE MP A.I If any unusual or unanticipated conditions exist Of arise at the Site that were 110t 

communicated to the Vendor in the Purchase Order, and such conditions would involve the 
incurrence by the Vendor of any material amount of expense or time to correct such conditions, 
or may result in the inability of the Vendor to perform the Work, the Vendor and the Purchaser 
shall, both acting reasonably and in good faith, consider the activities required to address such 
unanticipated conditions, the costs associated with performing such activities, and the time that 
will be required to complete such performance, having regard to the Substantial Completion 
Deadline and the mix of Pl'oj ects that the Vendor and Purchaser have in construction and waiting 
for construction. Any corrective or additional Work that is agreed to by the Parties under this 
Section 11 shall be documented and dealt with as a Change Order pursuant to Section 7. 

SECTION 12 REMEDIES FOR TERMINATION. 

12.1 INTENTIONALLY DELETED. 

SECTION 13 SUBCONTRACTORS AND LIENS. 

l3.1 The Vendor shall at all times be responsible for the acts and omlSSlOns of 
Subcontractors. The Vendor shall be responsible for performance of all the Work, whether 
performed by the Vendor or its Subcontractors. Nothing in these EPC Tenns and Conditions 
shall constitute any contractual relationship between the Purchaser and any Subcontractor or 
Supplier, or between the Homeowner and the Vendor, a Subcontractor or a Supplier, and the 
Purchaser shall not undertake any obligation to payor to be responsible for the payment of any 
sums to any Subcontractor. The Vendor shall promptly pay when due all amounts payable to its 
Subcontractors for labour and materials properly furnished in the performance oHhe Work ancl 
shall ensure that the Project andlor the Site remains free of any liens asserted by any of the 
Vendor's Subcontractors and Suppliers. The Vendor shall not deliver to any Homeowner a 
notice under section 19 of the Lien Act. 

13.2 The Vendor shall immediately notify Purchaser of the assertion of any lien, 
whether by registration on title or by delivery of a notice of a lien that is not registered on title. 
The Vendor shall, at the Vendor's sole expense, vacate 01' discharge the lien, cancel the notice of 
lien, or make alternative a11'angements to bond or otherwise secure the amount of the lien claim 
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and costs associated therewith, as the l:use may be, promptly and in accordance with Applicable 
Law. 

13.3 The Vendor shall indemnify, defend and protect the Purchaser and the 
Homeowner from and against all liens, provided that, in the event that Purchaser determines, 
acting reasonably, that the Vendor is not satisfactorily defending its or the Homeowner's 
interests, the Purchaser may defend the claim and the Vendor shall indemnify the Purchaser for 
all such claims. This indemnity shall survive the termination of these EPC Terms and 
Conditions. 

13.4 In the event that the Vendor fails or refuses to vacate at' discharge a lien, cancel a 
notice of lien, 01' make alternative arrangements to bond the amount of the lien claim and costs 
associated therewith, as the case may be, the Purchaser shall, at its option, be entitled to take all 
steps necessary to vacate and/or discharge the lien, 01' cancel the notice of lien, by paying monies 
into court or posting security in accordance with the Lien Act, and all costs cmd expenses 
incurred by the Purchaser in so doing (including all claims and the cost and amount of the 
security posted to vacate the lien) shall be for the account of the Vendor, and the Purchaser may 
deduct such amounts from amolmts otherwise due or owing to the Vendor. If the Purchaser 
vacates the lien, it shall be entitled to retain all amounts it would be required to retain pursuant to 
the Lien Act if the lien had not been vacated. 

SECTION 14 OWNERSHIP OF EQUIPMENT, PLANS, DATA, REPORTS, AND 
MATERIAL. 

14.1 Subject to Section 14.3, copies of Contract Documents in the form of plans, 
drawings, Project manuals or other documents setting forth the specifications relating to the 
Work developed by the Vendor under these EPC Terms and Conditions shall be delivered to the 
Purchaser upon Substantial Completion; provided that nothing in the foregoing shall impair, alter 
or otherwise affect the Vendor's proprietary rights in its patents, products, copyrights or other 
intellectual property or prejudice the rights ofVendor.del'ived from Section 29. 

14.2 Any inventions or intellectual property created during construction or 
performance of the Work shall be owned by the Vendor. 

14.3 The Vendor further agrees to grant and hereby grants to the Purchaser an 
irrevocable, non-exclusive, royalty-free license under all patents, copyrights and other 
proprietary information of the Vendor related to the Work now or hereafter owned or controlled 
by the Vendor to the extent reasonably necessary for the operation, maintenance or repair of the 
Project or any subsystem or component thereof designed, specified, or constructed by the Vender 
under these EPC Terms and Conditions, No other license in such patents and proprietary 
information is granted pursuant to these EPC Terms and Conditions. 

14.4 The Vendor wa1'l'ants good title to all Equipment, tools and supplies that it or its 
Subcontractors furnish and that will become part of the Project or are purchased for the 
Purchaser by the Vendor for the operation, maintenance, or repair thereof The Vendor shall 
retain care, custody and control of all of the foregoing Equipment, tools and supplies and 
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exercise due care with respect thereto until the earlier of Substantial Completion or termination 
of a Purchase Order. 

SECTION 15 INVOICING AND PAYMENT. 

INTENTIONALLY DELETED 

SECTION 16 TAXES. 

In addition to the Purchase Price, Purchaser assumes exclusive liability for and shall pay 
before delinquency all federal, provincial or local sales, use, value added, property, excise and 
other taxes, charges or contributions imposed on, or with respect to, or measured by the matters 
contemplated by these EPe Terms and Conditions; provided, however, that the Vendor assumes 
exclusive liability for remittance of sales tax on materials and Equipment. Provided that the 
conditions of indemnification respecting notice as set forth in Section 20 are satisfied, each Party 
shall hold harmless, indemnify and defend the other Party, together with any and all the other 
Party's officers, directors, agents and employees, from any liability, penalty, interest and expense 
by reason of such Party's failure to remit to appropriate Governmental Authorities such taxes, 
charges 01' contributions. The Vendor and the Purchaser shall cooperate with each other to 
minimize the tax liability of both Parties to the extent legally permissible. 

SECTION 17 REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. 

17.1 Representations and Warranties of Vendor. Vendor represents and warrants to 
the Pmchasel' that: 

17.1.1 the Vendor is a corporation, duly organized, vaH dly existing, and in good standing 
under the laws of Canada, and has full power to engage in the business it 
presently conducts and contemplates conducting, and is and will be duly licensed 
01' qualified and in good standing under the laws of the Province of Ontario and in 
each other jurisdiction wherein the nature of the business transacted by it makes 
such licensing 01' qualification necessary and where the failme to be licensed 01' 

qualified would have a material adverse effect on its ability to perform its 
obligations hereunder; 

17.1.2 the Vendor has (either directly 01' through its Subcontractors) all the l'equjl'ed 
authority, ability, skills, experience and capacity necessary to perform and shall 
diligently perform the Work in a timely and professional manner, utilizing souml 
engineering principles, project management procedures, construction procedures 
and supervisory procedures, all in accordance with Industry Standards and the 
Vendor has (either directly 01' through its Subcontractors) the experience and 
skills necessary to determine, and Vendor has reasonably determined, that Vendor 
can perform the Work for the EPC Price; 

17.1.3 the execution, delivery and performance by the Vendor of the Mastel' Purchase 
Agreement and the nitification of any Purchase Order will not (1) violate or 
conflict with any covenant, agreement or understanding to which it is a party or 
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by which it or any of its properties or assets is bound or affected, 01' its 
organizational documents or (ii) subject the Project or any component part thereof 
to any lien other than as contemplated or permitted by these EPC Terms and 
Conditions; and 

17.1.4 there are no actions, suits, proceedings, patent or license infringements or 
investigations pending or, to the Vendor's knowledge, threatened against it before 
any court or arbitrator that individually or in the aggregate could result in any 
materially adverse effect on the business, properties or assets or the condition, 
financial or otherwise, of Vendor or in any impairment of its ability to perform its 
obligations under these EPC Terms and Conditions. 

17.2 Representations and Warranties of Purchaser. The Purchaser represents and 
warrants to the Vendor that: 

17.2.1 the Purchaser is a corporation duly formed and validly existing under the laws of 
the Province of Ontario and has full power to engage in the business it presently 
conducts and contemplates conducting, and is and will be duly licensed or 
qualified and in good standing under the laws of each jurisdiction wherein the 
nature of the business transacted by it makes such licensing or qualification 
necessary and where the failure to be licensed or qualified would have a material 
adverse effect on its ability to perform its obligations hereunder; 

17.2.2 the Purchaser will after the Effective Date have available the funds necessary 
from time to time to pay the Vendor the EPC Price; 

17.2.3 the execution, delivery and performance by Purchaser of the Master Purchase 
Agreement and the ratification of any Purchase Order will not (i) violate 01' 

conflict with any covenant, agreement or understanding to which it is a party or 
by which it or any of its properties or assets is bound or affected, or its 
organizational documents 01' (ii) subject the Project or any component part thereof 
to any lien other than as contemplated or permitted by these EPC Terms and 
Conditions; and 

17.2.4 there are no actions, suits, proceedings, patent or license infringements or 
investigations pending 01', to the Purchaser's knowledge, threatened against it 
before any court or arbitrator that individually or in the aggregate could result in 
any materially adverse effect on the business, properties 01' assets or the condition, 
financial or otherwise, of the Purchaser 01' in any impairment of its ability to 
perform its obligations under these EPC Terms and Conditions 

17.2.5 The Purchaser has (either directly or through its subcontractors) all the 
knowledge, experience, skill and capacity necessary to perform the work and 
fulfill the conditions relating to a building permit as required by Section 3(q) of 
the Mastel' Purchase Agreement. 
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17.3 Cooperation. Upon the receipt by a Party hereto of a written request from the 
other Party, each Party hereto shall execute such additional documents, estoppels, instruments 
and assurances and take such additional actions as are reasonably necessary and desirable to 
carry out the terms and intent hereof, all on terms and conditions negotiated by the Parties hereto 
in good faith. Neither Purty shall unreasonably withhold, condition, deny 01' delay its compliance 
with any reasonable request made pursuant to this Section, but neither Party shall be obligated to 
execute any document contemplated hereby if the Parties hereto are unable in good faith, aftcr 
using commercially reasonable efforts, to negotiate the tenns and conditions of such document or 
action. 

SECTION 18 WARRANTY. 

18.1 The Project shall be designed, engineered, constructed and install~d in a 
workmanlike manner using new materials and equipment, and the W01'k shall conform to the 
requirements of these EPC Terms and Conditions (including the Schedules), the microFIT Rules, 
the micro FIT Contract, Industry Standards and Applicable Laws (including the requirement to 
pay prevailing wage rates as determined by Employment Standards Act (Ontario) as amended or 
replaced from time to time) and the Work performed by the Vendor and its Subcontractors 
(including any roof preparation) shall be and remain free from defects in design, materials and 
equipment, and workmanship for a period from Substantial Completion Date: (a) in the case of 
the solar modules, inverters and racking equipment included in the Project, the periods set forth 
in the standard Warranties included in Schedule 18.1 and (b) in the case of the performance of 
the Work, [two (2)] years (each, a "Warranty Period"). 

18.2 The Vendor further warrants that all system manuals, system drawings, standard 
Warranties, materials and equipment details and specifications delivered to the Purchaser 
hereunder shall be true, accurate and complete. 

18.3 [NTD: CONFIRM THIS IS AI,L STILL APPLICABLE. DO WE CARE 
ANY LONGER IF THE SUBS DON'T OIi'FER 2 YEARS IN THEIR PRICE'?] If, during 
the workmanship Warranty Period (which, for clarity, is two (2) years from the Substantial 
Completion Date), the PUl"chaser discovers that the Project (including any items of material or 
Equipment incorporated therein) or any of the Work performed by the Vendor hereunder fails to 
confonn to any of the Warranties, then the Purchaser shall, or shall cause the Manager to, give 
written notice of the nonconformity in accordance with the applicable Warranty and otherwise in 
accordance with the Warranty Service Program set forth in Schedule 18.3. Upon receipt of such 
notice, the Vendor shall take such steps and remedial action as is required by the applicable 
Warranty in accordance with the procedures set forth in the Warranty Service Program. Upon 
receipt of such notice, the Vendor shall repair or replace, or cause the repair or replacement of, 
the nonconformity, at the sole cost and expense of the Vendor. The Vendor shall perform its 
remedial obligations in a timely manner consistent with the Purchaser's reasonable requirements. 
The decision whether to repair or replace shall be made by the Vendor, acting reasonably, 
provided that it shall be deemed to be tmreasonable for the Purchaser to require replacement of 
Equipment, parts or materials where the Wan'anty provider for such part or material will not 
replace such Equipment, parts or materials. 

TOR )'2Z:52l8091.3 
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18.4 The Vendor shall, on the Substantial Completion Date, take all steps necessary 10 
cause all Warranties with respect to the solar panels, the inverters and the mounting system to be 
assigned to, and for the benefit of, the Pmchaser, its successors (and successors in interest 
respecting the Project) and permitted assigns. The Vendor shall not be liable for any defect 01' 

deficiency to the extent that the same results from the specific written direction of the Purchaser 
relating to the Work and/or the Project; provided that any such defect or deficiency is not the 
result of the Vendor's failure to properly implement the Work related to such direction in 
accordance with these EPC Terms and Conditions. The Vendor shall not be liable for, or 
requited to perform, work respecting any material or Equipment or workmanship where such 
work is not covered by a Wan'anty for any reason other than where such Warranty is voided as a 
result of the acts or omissions ofthe Vendor. 

18.5 EXCEPT AS EXPRESSL Y PROVIDED IN THESE EPC TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS AND TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITfED BY ANY APPLICABLE 
LAW, THE VENDOR GIVES NO CONDITION, WARRANTY, UNDERT AlCING OR 
REPRESENTATION, IMPLIED OR OTHERWISE, IN RESPECT OF THE PROJECT AND 
THE WORK. THE WARRANTIES SET FORTH IN THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
AND THE REMEDIES OF THE PURCHASER SET FORTH HEREIN ARE EXCLUSIVE 
AND IN SUBSTITUTION FOR, AND THE PURCHASER HEREBY WAIVES, RELEASES 
AND DISCLAIMS, ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ARISING BY 
LAW, STATUTE OR OTHERWISE, WITH RESPECT TO THE PROJECT AND THE WORK. 

SECTION 19 INSURANCE. 

19.1 The Vendor shall procure, or cause to be procured by its Subcontl'actol's, at its 
own expense and maintain in full force and effect, with responsible insurance carriers authorized 
to do business in Ontario, the following insurance in at least the minimum amounts specified; 
provided that, if the Vendor subcontracts the design and engineering portion of th.e Work, then 
such design or engineering professional (or firm) shall procure and maintain the professional 
liability (errors & omissions) insurance required below in lieu of the Vendor providing such 
professional liability insurance and the Vendor shall ensure that snch design or engineering 
professional (or firm) has done so. If it has not done so, the Vendor shall be responsible for 
obtaining such insurance for it. Liability insurance coverage shall be occurrence-based and shall 
be primary and not excess to 01' contributing with any insurance or self-insurance maintained by 
the Purchaser. Upon request from the Purchaser, the Vendor shall deliver to the Purchaser 
certificates of insurance signed by the Vendor's insurance broker evidencing the insurance 
coverage required under th.is Section 19 and shall provide a similar certit1cate evidencing 
renewal of such coverage not less than thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date of any ,such 
policy. The minimum insurance to be maintained by the Vendor is as follows: 

TOR]2Z:521809i.3 

ea) All-Risk Builder's Risk, insuring the Vendor, its SubconlTactol's, the 
Purchaser as their interests may appear, covering physical elements of the 
Project and aU related installation costs from the physical loss or damage 
caused by perils covered by a standard "All-Risk" form or equivalent 
coverage, to include (if available at reaso.nable commercial rates) flood, 
wind and earthquake. Such insurance shall also provide coverage for 
materials and equipment in transit to or from the Site and coverage for 
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commissioning and testing of the Project. The limit of liability shall be 
the full replacement cost of the Project and no coinsurance provisions 
shall apply. The Vendor's AU-Risk Builder's Risk coverage shall 
continue, with respect to the Project until the passage of care, custody ,md 
control of the Pl'Oject to the Purchaser. The Vendor shall be responsible 
for all deductibles under any such insurance maintained or required to be 
maintained; 

(b) employer's liability insurance with a limit of$1,000,000 per occuranee; 

(c) Professional liability (errors & omissions) with a limit of $2,000,000 per 
occurrence. If this insurance is written on a "claims made" basis, then the 
policy shall provide "tail coverage" for claims asserted within three years 
after the earlier of the date of Final Completion 01' the date of termination 
of the Master Purchase Agreement; 

(d) Automobile bodily injury and property damage liability insurance 
covering automobiles owned or hired by the Vendor and all 
Subcontractors with a limit for bodily injury and property damage of 
$1,000,000 per occurrence; and 

(e) Commercial General Liability with combined single limits for Bodily 
Injury and Property Damage with the following minimum limits: 

(A) Each Occurrence ~ $2,000,000 

(B) General Aggregate - $3,000,000 

(C) Products/Completed Operations ~ $2,000,000 

(D) Personal Injury (Advertising Injury Excluded) - $1,000,000 

(E) Medical Payments, Each Person ~ $5,000 

(F) Fire Legal - $300,000 

Such coverage to include Broad Form Property Damage, Independent Supplier's 
Coverage, Blanket Contractual Liability and no exclusions for excavation, 
collapse and underground (XCU). 

Cf) Umbrella or Excess Liability on an occurrence basis covering claims in 
excess of the underlying insurance described in sections 19.1(b),(d) and 
(e), in the amOlmt of not less than $20,000,000 pel' occurrence and in the 
annual aggregate, and on a following-form basis. 

(g) Product Warranty Insurance shall be maintained by Vendor or an Affiliate 
of the Vendor in respect of the solar modules only. 
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19.2 All insurance policies maintained by the Vendor shall be endorsed to include a 
waiver of subrogation against the Purchaser, its Affiliates, the OP A and the Government of 
Ontario and its and their assigns, subsidiaries, affiliates, directors, officers and employees 
(except to the extent of the Purchaser's liabilities set forth in Section 20) and shall provide that 
the same shall not be cancelled or amended to reduce coverage without giving such Persons not 
less than thirty (30) days' prior notice. The Purchaser, its Affiliates shall be named as additional 
insureds with respect to Vendor's activities under these EPC Terms and Conditions under the 
coverages required by this Section 19 except for Workers Compensation and Professional 
Liability policies. The Vendor shall obtain such additional insurance and in such limits as may 
be specifically required by the Purchaser from time to time hereunder, at the Purchaser's sole 
expense. The Vendor releases and waives any and all rights of recovery against the Purchaser 
and all of its affiliates, subsidiaries, shareholders, employees, successors, permitted assigns, 
insurers and l.mderwriters that the Vendor may otherwise have or acquire in or from or in any 
way connected with any loss covered by policies of insurance maintained or required to bc 
maintained by the Vendor pursuant to these EPC Terms and Conditions or because of deductible 
clauses in or inadequacy of limits of any such policies of insurance. 

19.3 If at any time the insurance to be provided by Vendor hereunder shall be reduced 
or cease to be maintained, then (without limiting the rights of the Purchaser in respect of any 
default that arises as a result of such failure) Purchaser may at its option take out fmd maintain 
the insurance required hereby and, in such event, Purchaser may invoice the cost of LtlSUranCe 
premiums expended for such replacement insurance from any payments to Vendor. 

19.4 The insurance policy limits set forth herein shall in no way be construed as limits 
on the Parties' liability under these EPC Terms and Conditions, which shall be limited as set out 
in Section 20.5 hereof. 

19.5 The Purchaser shall procure at its own expense and maintain in full force and 
effect, while the Master PU1'chase Agreement is in effect, commercial genel'alliability insurance 
for bodily injury and property damage, in an amount not less than one million dollars 
($1,000,000) combined single limit to covel' the Purchaser's employees and equipment while on 
the Site. UpOll request from the Vendor, the Purchaser shall deliver to the Vendor a certificate of 
insurance evidencing such ins1.ll'ance coverage. The Vendor's insurance coverage shall be 
primary coverage without right of contribution from any other insurance carried by the 
Purchaser. Insurance maintained by the Purchaser is for the exclusive benefit of the Purchaser; 
provided that, until Substantial Completion, all policies required to be procured by the Purchaser 
herein shall be endorsed to include H waiver of SUbrogation against the Vendor, except to the 
extent of Vendor's liabilities in Section 20 below. ' 

19.6 In addition to the insurance coverage contemplated by this Section 19, the Vendor 
and its Subcontractors shall be registered under and in good stallding unde!' the Workplace S((fety 
and Insurance Act; 1997 (Ontario); and shall provide the Purchaser with a clearance celiificatc 
from the Workplace Safety and Insurance Board prior to commencing the Work under any 
Purchase Order, upon Substantial Completion and upon written request by the Purchaser. 

'I'OR]2Z:5218091.3 
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SECTION 20 INDEMNITY. 

20.1 Subject to Section 19, the Vendor shall indemnify, save harmless and defend the 
Purchaser and its Affiliates and their directors, officers, shareholders, employees, agents and 
representatives, and the Homeowner, from and against any and all costs, claims, and expenses 
incurred by any of them in connection with or arising from any claim by a third party (including 
the Homeowner) for physical damage to or physical destruction of property, or death of 01' bodily 
injury to any Person, but only to the extent howsoever caused by 01' arising out of or related to 
the Vendor's performance under these EPC Terms and Conditions except that such limitation 
shall not apply in the event of (a) the gross negligence or wilful misconduct of the Purchaser 01' 

its Affiliates, contractors, agents or employees or others for whom the Purchaser is tesponsible at 
law, or (b) a breach by the Purchaser of its obligations hereundel'. The Vendor shall indemni fy, 
save harmless and defend the Purchaser and its Affiliates and their directol's~ officers, 
shareholders, employees, agents and representatives, from and against any and all costs, claims, 
losses and expenses incurred by any of them in connection with a failure of the Work to satisfy 
the "Minimum Required Domestic Content Level" under the microFIT Contract. 

20.2 Subject to Section 19, the Purchaser shall indemnify, save harmless and defend 
the Vendor and its Affiliates and their directors, officers, shareholders, employees, agents and 
representatives fWID and against any and all costs, claims; and expenses incurred by the Vendor 
in connection with or arising from any claim by a third patty for physical damage to 01' physical 
destruction of property, or death of or bodily injury to any person, but only to the extent 
howsoever caused by or arising out of or related to the Pmchaser's performance under these EPC 
Terms and Conditions except that such limitation shall not apply in the event of (a) the gross 
negligence or wilful misconduct of the Vendor or its agents or employees or others for whom the 
Vendor is responsible at law, or (b) a breach by the Vendor of its obligations hereunder. 

20.3 The Vendor shall indemnify, defend and hold the Purchaser, and its Affiliates and 
their directors, ofTIcers, shareholders, employees, agents and representatives harmless from and 
against any and all claims, actions, suits, proceedings, losses, liabilities, penalties, damages, costs 
or expenses (including attorneys' fees and disbursements) of any kind whatsoever arising from 
(a) actual or alleged infringement or misappropriation by the Vendoi' (or any Subcontractor) of 
any patent; copyright, trade secret, trademark, service mark, trade name, invention, proprietaJ')' 
information, other intellectual property right, or other rights of tmy third party (collectively 
referred to as "Illfdngement Claims") in connection with the Project, or (b) the Vendor's (or 
any Subcontractor's) violation of any third-party license to use intellectual property in 
connection with the Worle The Purchaser agrees that if the operation of such Equipment and/or 
materials becomes the subject of an Infringement Claim, the Purchaser will permit the Vendor, at 
the Vendor's option and expense for all associated costs, either (A) to procure the right for 
Purchaser to continue to use such Equipment and/or materials, or part thereof, or (B) to replace 
or modify Equipment and/or materials with another item of comparable ql}a1ity and performance 
capabilities whioh is non-infringing, provided such replacement or modification does not cause 
Equipment andlor materials, 01' any pmi thereof, to fail to comply wilJ1 any of the requirements of 
these EPC Terms and Conditions, including, but not limited to, all functionality, technical 
specifications, domestic content compliance attributes and warranties herein, If the Vendor is 
obligated, and fails, to perform (A) or (B) of the preceding sentence within sixty (60) days ofthe 
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date of the written notice of an Infi'ingement Claim(s) from the Purchaser or any third party, the 
Purchaser shall have the right to take such remedial acts it 'determines to be reasonable to 
mitigate any impairment of its use of such equipment and/or materials ("Remedial Acts"). 
Vendor shall indemnify the Purchaser for all reasonable amounts paid and reasonable costs 
associated with Remedial Acts. 

20.4 If any claim is brought against a Party (the "Indemnified Party"), then the other 
Party (the "Indemnitying Party") shall be entitled to participate in, and, unless in the opinion of 
counsel for the Indemnifying Party a conflict of interest between the Parties may exist with 
respect to such claim, assume the defence of such claim, with counsel reasonably acceptable to 
the Indemnifying Party. If the Indemnified Party does not assume the defence of the 
Indemnifying Party, or if a conflict precludes the Indemnified Party from assuming the defence, 
then the Indemnified Party shall reimburse the Indemnifying Party on a monthly basis for the 
Indemnifying Party's defence through separate cmmsel of the Indemnifying Patty's choice. Even 
if the IndenUlified Party assumes the defence of the Indemnifying Party with acceptable counsel, 
the Indemnifying Party, at its sole option, may participate in the defence, at its own expense, 
with counsel of its own choice without relieving the Indemnified Party of any of its obligations 
hereunder. 

20.5 EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT SPECIFICALL Y PROVIDED HEREIN, IN NO 
EVENT SHALL ErTI-IER PARTY BE LIABLE FOR INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, 
PUNITIVE OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE 
MASTER PURCHASE AGREEMENT, WHETHER AN ACTION OR CLAIM IS BASED ON 
WARRANTY, CONTRACT, TORT OR OTHERWISE, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO 
LOST PROFITS, LOSS OF REVENUES, COST OF CAPITAL, LOSS OF GOODWILL OR 
ANY OTHER SPECIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, ERQSIDED THAT THE 
FOREGOING EXCLUSION SHALL NOT AFFECT CLAIMS BASED ON, AND SHALL BE 
EXCLUSIVE OF COSTS AND LIABILITIES ARISING OUT OF EITHER PARTY'S 
LIABILITY FOR (A) CLAIMS OF PERSONS NOT A PARTY TO THE MASTER 
PURCHASE AGREEMENT TO THE EXTENT SUCH CLAIMS ARE SUBJECT TO THE 
INDEMNITY PROVISIONS, (B) BREACH OF CONFIDENTIALITY OBLIGATIONS, (C) 
CLAIMS BY THE PURCHASER ARISING FROM THE FAILURE TO MEET THE 
"MINIMUM REQUIRED DOMESTIC CONTENT LEVEL" UNDER THE MICROFIT 
CONTRACT BY REASON OF ANY ACTION OR OMISSION OF THE VENDOR, 
INCLUDING THE FAILURE BY THE VENDOR TO PERFORM ITS OBLIGATIONS 
HEREUNDER, OR CD) FRAUD BY, OR WILLFUL MISCONDUCT OF, EITHER PARTY. 

20.6 [NTD: CSSI WILL NEED THIS NUMBER TO BE APPROVED BY HQ.] 
THE AGGREGATE LIABILITY OF THE VENDOR WITH RESPECT TO CLAIMS ARISING 
OUT OF THE PERFORMANCE OR NON-PERFORMANCE OF OBLIGATIONS TN 
CONNECTION WITH THE MASTER PURCHASE AGREEMENT, THESE EPC TERMS 
AND CONDITIONS AND ALL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTED BY THE VENDOR 
PURSUANT HERETO AND THERETO, UNDER ANY THEORY OF R£COVERY, 
WHETHER BASED ON CONTRACT, TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE AND STRICT 
LIABlLITy), WARRANTY, OR BY OPERATION OF LAW, OR OTHERWISE SHALL NOT 
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EXCEED FIVE MILLION DOLLARS ($5,000,000), EXCLUDING IN RESPECT OF ANY 
FRAUD OR WILLFULL MISCONDUCT BY THE VENDOR. 

20.7 The limitations of liability in this Section 20 represent the agreed upon and 
bargained for understanding of the Parties, and shall apply irrespective ofthe nature of the cause 
of action, demand or action, including but not limited to, breach of contract, negligence, tort or 
any other legal theory, and survives a fundamental or material breach or breaches and/or failure 
of the essential purposes of the Master Purchase Agreement, or any remedy contained in these 
EPC Terms and Conditions. The provisions of this Section and all other sections of these EPC 
Terms and Conditions providing for limitation of, or protection against, liability of either Party 
shall survive the termination, cancellation or expiration of the Mastel' Purchase Agreement and 
shall enure to the benefit of the Parties identified in relation to such limitations and their 
respective Affiliates, employees, agents, contractors, successors and permitted assigns. 

SECTION 21 LABOUR AND EQUIPMENT, 

21.1 The Vendor agrees to use, and agrees that it shall require each of its 
Subcontractors to use, only personnel who are qualified and properly trained and who possess 
every license, permit, registration, certificate 01' other approval required by Applicable Law or 
any Governmental Authority to enable such Persons to perform their Work involving any part of 
the Vendor's obligations under these EPC Terms and Conditions. The Vendor shall ensme that 
no more than five percent (5%) of the total person hours of all labour and personnel performing 
the Work, including all Work performed by Subcontractors, shall be performed by individuals 
that are not resident in the Province of Ontario. The Vendor acknowledges that the Purchaser 
shall be relying on the Vendor with respect to residency of labour and personnel for putposes 0 f 
satisfying the "Designated Activities" relating to the residency of individuals performing the 
Work for purposes of meeting the "Minimum Required Domestic Content Level" pursuant to the 
microFIT Contract and that the PurchaseI' may suffer direct harm as a result of a failure to meet 
such requirements. The Vendor shall take all actions, and do all things, necessary to facilitate the 
Purchaser's compliance with, and documentation of, the "Minimum Required Domestic Content 
Level'\ including providing access to docmnents and records relating to the residency of 
personnel performing the Work, or statutory declarations in respect thereof, as may be requested 
by the Purchaser from time to time. 

21.2 The Vendor agrees that all materials and Equipment to be supplied or used by 
Vendor 01' its Subcontractors in the performance of its obligations under these EPe Terms and 
Conditions shall be in good condition and fit for the use(s) for which they are employed by 
Vendor or its Subcontractors. Such materials and Equipment shall at all times be maintained, 
inspected and operated as required by Applicable Law and consistent with Industry Standards. 
Vendor further agrees that all licenses, permits, registrations and certificates 01' other approvals 
required by Applicable Law or any Governmental Authority will be procured and maintained for 
such materials and Equipment at aU times during the use of the same by Vendor or its 
Subcontractors in the performance of any of Vendor's obligations under these EPC Terms and 
Conditions. 
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SECTION 22 PERMITS AND COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS. 

22.1 The Vendor specifically agrees that it shall at all times fully comply with 
Applicable Laws and that it shall perform the Work in accordance with Applicable Laws, 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Vendor shall not be responsible for any environmental 
liabilities relating to the relevant prot of the Site where the Project is located, except fol' such 
pollution, toxic emissions and other Hazardous Materials as are caused by the Vendor or its 
Subcontractors during the performance of the Work; provided, however, that the Vendor shall 
be required to comply with all applicable environmental laws and regulations during its 
performance of the Work. 

22.2 The Vendor shall be responsible for obtaining and maintaining during the Term 
all Applicable Permits required by it, its employees and contractors, its Subcontractors and their 
employees and contractors to perform all of the Services other than the Purchaser Permits (the 
"Vendor Permits"). Notwithstanding the forgoing, the Purchaser or the Manager shall be 
responsible for obtaining all building permits required by the applicable region or municipality, 
all "offers to connect" and cOlmection agreements from LDCs, and such other Applicable 
Permits agreed to in writing by the Parties (the "Purchaser Permits"). 

22.3 The Purchaser specifically agrees thnt in the performance of its obligations l.mder 
these EPe Terms and Conditions it shall; at all times, fully comply with Applicable Laws, The 
Purchaser further specifically agrees that at all times during its performance of these EPC Terms 
and Conditions it shall not take or omit to take any action that would affect the validity of, 01' 

otherwise adversely affect, any Applicable Permit. 

SECTION 23 DOMESTIC CONTENT 

23.1 The Vendor covenants to: (a) develop and construct the Project such that the 
Domestic Content Level is equal to or greater than the Minimum Required Domestic Content 
Level; (b) prior to commencing the Work in respect of the first Project, deliver to the Purchaser, 
for its approval (not to be unreasonably withheld 01' delayed), a "Domestic Content Plan" 
outlining how the PlU'chaser proposes satisfying the Minimum Required Domestic Content 
Level, which Domestic Content Plan shall be in the form attached as Schedule 23.1A and, 
thereafter, if there is a proposed change to the Domestic Content Plan, promptly deliver notice of 
such proposed change in the manner aforesaid; and ( c) provide in a timely manner such 
information as may reasonably be requested by the Purchaser or the OP A to comply and 
maintain compliance with the domestic content requirements under and as defined by the 
microFIT Contract. The Vendor acknowledges that, except where such labour, services or 
materials are sOU1'ced by the PUl'chaser in aecOl'dance with these EPC Terms and Conditions, the 
PU1'chasel' shall be relying on the Vendor with respect to the sourcing of Equipment and labour 
for purposes of meeting the "Minimum Required Domestic Content Level" pursuant to the 
microFIT Contract and that the Purchaser may suffer direct harm as a result of a failure to meet 
such requirements. 

TOR]2Z:521B091.3 
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SECTION 24 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS. 

24.1 Subject to Section 22, the Vendor hereby specifically agrees to indemnify, defend 
and hold Purchaser, its Affiliates and their respective directors, offlccl's, employees, 
shareholdel's, agents, representatives, successors and assigns harmless from and against any and 
all losses, liabillties, claims, demands, damages, causes of action, fines, penalties, costs and 
expenses (including, but not limited to, aUreasanable consulting, engineering, attorneys' 01' other 
professional fees), that they may incur or suffer by reason of: 

24.1.1 any introduction of a Hazardous Material by the Vendor or its Subcontractors, 
agents or representatives to the Site; 

24.1.2 any enforcement 01' compliance proceeding commenced by or in the name of any 
Governmental Authority because of an alleged, tlrreatened or actual violation of 
any Environmental Law by Vendor or its Subcontractors in relation to the Site or 
the Work; and 

24.1.3 any action reasonably necessary to abate, remediate or prevent a violation or 
threatened violation of any Environmental Law by the Vendor OJ' its 
Subcontractors in relation to the Site or the Work. 

SECTION 25 GOVERNING LAW. 

25.1 These EPC Terms and Conditions and any dispute arising from or in relation to 
these EPC Terms and Conditions shall be governed by, and interpreted and enforced in 
accordance with, the laws of the Province of Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable therein. 

SECTION 26 WAIVER. 

26.1 The failure of either Party to insist upon or enforce, in any instance, strict 
performance by the other Party of any of the terms of these EPC Terms and Conditions or to 
exercise any rights herein conferred shall not be construed as a waiver 01' relinquishment to any 
extent of its right to assert, 01' rely upon any such terms 01' rights on any future occasion. No 
waiver shall be valid lmless stated in writing and executed by the Party so waiving. 

SECTION 27 DISPUTE RESOLUTION. 

27.1 Good Faith Negotiations. In the event that any question, dispute, difference or 
claim arises out of or in connection with these EPC Terms and Conditions, including any 
question regarding its existence, validity, performance 01' termination (a "Dispute"), which either 
Party has notified to the other, the Vendor and Purchaser shall meet and diligently attempt in 
good faith to resolve the Dispute for a period of thirty (30) days following one Purty's written 
request to the other Party for such a meeting. If~ however, either Party refuses 01' thUs to so meet, 
or the Dispute is not resolved by negotiation, the provisions of Sections Error! Reference 
source not found.Error! Reference source not found.Error! Reference source not 
found.Error! Reference source not found. and 27.2 Sh~lll apply. 
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27.2 Arbitration. Any Dispute that is not settled to the mutual satisfaction of the 
Parties within the applicable notice 01' cure periods provided in these EPC Terms and Conditions 
or settled pursuant to Section Error! Reference source not found.Error! Reference SOlu'ce not 
found.Error! Reference SOUl'ce not found.Errorl Reference source not found, may he 
submitted by the Pru1:ies to arbitration in accordance with its then existing Arbitration Act, 1991 
(Ontario). The arbitration shall take place in Toronto; Ontario. The submitting Party shall submit 
such Dispute to arbitration by providing a written demand for arbitration to the other Party and 
the Parties shall select a single neutral arbitrator with significant contract resolution experience 
and experience and understanding of the contemporary solm' photo voltaic power industry and 
photovoltaic systems. If the Patties cannot agree on a single neutral arbitrator within fifteen (15) 
Business Days after the written demand for arbitration is provided, then the arbitrator shall be 
selected pursuant to the rules of the Arbitration Act; 1991 (Ontario). The decision of the 
arbitrator in the matter shall be final and binding upon the Parties and judgment on the awm'c1 
rendered by the atbitrator may be entered in any cOUlt having jurisdiction. The Parties agree that 
the arbitrator shall have the power to award damages, injunctive relief and reasonable solicitors' 
fees and expenses to either Pat1:y in such arbitration; provided that this arbitration provision does 
not prevent either Party from seeking interim injunctive relief from a court in order to preserve 
the status quo. 

27.3 Arbitrator Confidentiality Obligation. The Parties shall ensure that any 
arbitrator appointed to act under this Section will agree to be bound to the provisions of Scction 
29 with respect to the terms of these EPC Terms and Conditions and any information obtained 
during the course of the arbitration proceedings. 

SECTION 28 NOTICES AND DEMANDS. 

Any notice, request, demand or other communication required 01' permitted under these 
EPC Terms and Conditions shall be delivered in accordance with the Master Purchase 
Agreement. 

SECTION 29 NONDISCLOSURE. 

Each Party (the "Receiving Party") shall not use for any pm'pose other than performing 
the Work under these EPC Terms and Conditions or divulge, disclose, produce, publish, or 
permit access to, without the prior wdtten consent of the other Party (the "Disclosing Purty"), 
any confidential information or the Disclosing Party. Confidential information includes, without 
limitation, the Master Purchase Agreement, all Purchase Orders, Change Orders, these EPC 
Terms and Conditions and the Schedules attached hereto, all information 01' materials prepared in 
connection with the Work perfonned under this or any related subsequent agreement, designs, 
drawings, specifications, techniques, models; data, documentation, source code, object code, 
diagrams, flow charts, research, development, processes, procedures; know~how, manufacturing, 
development or marketing techniques and materials, development or marketing timetables, 
strategies and development plans, customer, supplier or persomwl names and other information 
related to customers, suppliers or personnel, pricing policies and financial information and other 
information of a similar nature; whether or not reduced to writing or other tangible form, and any 
other trade secrets. Confidential information does not include (a) information known to the 
Receiving Party prior to obtaining the same from the Disclosing Party; (b) information in the 
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public domain at the time of disclosure by the Receiving Party; or (c) information obtained by 
the Receiving Party fmm a third party who did not receive sume, directly or indirectly, from the 
Disclosing Party. The Receiving Party shall use the higher of the standard of care that the 
Receiving Party uses to preserve its own confidential information or a reasonable standard of 
cure to prevent tmauthorized use or disclosure of such confidential information. Notwithstanding 
anything herein to the contrary; the Receiving Purty has the right to disclose Confidential 
Information without the prior written consent of the Disclosing Party: (i) as required by any court 
01' other Governmental Authority, or by any securities exchange 011 which the shares of any Party 
or an Affiliate are listed, (ii) as otherwise required by Applicable Law, (iii) as advisable or 
required in connection with any goverrunent or regulatory filings, including without limitation, 
filings with any regulating authorities covering the relevant financial markets, (iv) to its 
attorneys, accountants, financial advisors or other agents, in each case bound by confidentiality 
obligations, (v) to banks; investors, credit rating agencies and other financing sources and their 
advisors, in each case bound by confidentiality obligations; or (vi) in connection with an actual 
or prospective merger or acquisition or similar transaction where the party receiving the 
Confidential Information is bound by confidentiality obligations. If a Receiving Party believes 
that it will be compelled by a court or other Governmental Authority to disclose Confidential 
Information of the Disclosing Party, it shall give the Disclosing Party prompt written notice so 
that the Disclosing Party may determine whether to take steps to oppose ::Iuch disclosure at 
Disclosing Party's discretion and sole cost. 

SECTION 30 TIME OIl' ESSENCE. 

Time is expressly agreed to be of the essence with respect to these EPC Terms and 
Conditions. 

SECTION 31 VALIDITY. 

The invalidity, in whole 01' in part, of any provisions hereof shall not aftect the validity of 
any other provisions hereof and the invalid provisions 01' portions shall be severable fi'om the 
remainder of these EPC Terms and Conditions. 

SECTION 32 SURVIVAL. 

Sections 13, 14, 18,20,22,23,24,29 and the schedules and defined terms referenced in 
such Sections shall survive the expiry or termination of these EPC Terms and Conditions and the 
Master Purchase Agreement. 

SECTION 33 BINDING EFFECT. 

These EPC Terms and Conditions shall be binding on the Parties hereto and on their 
respective successors and permitted assigns. 

TOR.yZZ,5218091.3 
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SECTION 34 MO))IFICATIONS. 

No oral 01' written amendment or modification of these EPC Terms and Conditions shall 
be of any force or effect unless such amendment or modification is in writing and is signed by 
the Parties. 

SECTION 35 HEADINGS. 

The headings in these EPC Terms and Conditions are for convenience of reference only 
and the words contained therein shall in no way be held to explain, modifY, amplify or aid in the 
interpretation, construction or meaning of the provisions of these EPC Terms and Conditions. 

SECTION 36 PRIORITY OF DOCUMENTS. 

In the event of conflicting provisions between any of the Contract DOClID1ents, the 
provisions of the Master Purchase Agreement shall have priority over these EPe Terms and 
Conditions, and these EPC Terms and Conditions shall have priority over other Contract 
Documents; provided that in the event of any conflict between the provisions of any of the 
Contract Documents and the microFIT Contract or the micro FIT Rules, the provisions of the 
micro FIT Contract and micl'OFIT Rules in effect on the Effective Date shall be paramount. 

[END OF EPC Ti-llMS AND CONDITIONS; SClIEDULESATTACHEDJ 

TORJ>2Z:51.18091.J 



LISTING OF 126 PROJECTS FULLY FUNDED BY CSSI 

Project Size 
# Contract # Address !kW~ 
1 10-0144 258 Swindale Drive, Milton, ON 8.550 
2 10-0262 562 Hood Terrace, Milton, ON 4.950 
3 10-0305 899 Hepburn Road, Milton, ON 5.625 
4 10-0419 1073 Holdsworth Crescent, Milton, ON 4.050 
5 10-0432 501 Grant Way, Milton, ON 4.050 
6 10-0436 554 Hood Terrace, Milton, ON 4.050 
7 10-0480 174 Fennamore Terrace, Milton, ON 5.850 
8 10-0520 806 Bolingbroke Drive, Milton, ON 8.100 
9 10-0276 31 Bricker Court, Brantford, ON 7.425 
10 10-0329 110 Hunterway, Brantford, ON 7.425 
11 10-0354 117 Barrett Avenue, Brantford, ON 6.975 
12 10-0392 105 Barrett Avenue, Brantford, ON 5.175 
13 10-0462 91 Pusey Boulevard, Brantford, ON 5.850 
14 10-0077 806 Cannon Street East, Hamilton, ON 4.050 

15 10-0079 593 Highway 6, Hamilton, ON 4.950 

16 10-0143 262 Swindale, Milton, ON 6.975 

17 10-0302 792 Bessy Trail, Milton, ON 7.650 
18 10-0349 578 Hood Terrace, Milton, ON 4.950 

19 10-0613 242 Dalgleish Gardens, Milton, ON 5.400 

20 10-0618 268 Landsborough Avenue, Milton, ON 7.425 

21 10-0633 174 Sherwood Road, Milton, ON 4.275 

22 10-0637 336 Dalgleish Gardens, Milton, ON 8.550 

23 10-0641 242 Jarrett Crossing, Milton, ON 8.550 

24 10-0649 1032 Easterbrook Crescent, Milton, ON 5.625 

25 10-0691 968 Savoline Boulevard, Milton, ON 5.400 

26 10-0731 230 Forbes Terrace, Milton, ON 6.975 

27 10-0738 266 Silver Court, Milton, ON 5.400 

28 10-0741 135 Playfair Terrace, Milton, ON 5.850 

29 11-0973 505 Cusick Circle, Milton, ON 5.850 

30 11-0990 706 Rayner Court, Milton, ON 4.500 

31 10-0440 3814 Mayla Drive, Mississauga, ON 9.900 

32 10-0513 5316 Longford Drive, Mississauga, ON 6.525 

33 10-0763 860 Rogerson Road, Mississauga, ON 4.050 

34 HA2027 6 Tredonia Place, Hamilton, ON 10.125 

35 HA2286 57 Sandy Drive, Hamilton, ON 7.875 

36 RI1004 214 St Joan of Arc Avenue, Vaughan, ON 9.000 

37 RI1005 106 St Joan of Arc Avenue, Vaughan, ON 5.625 

38 GU10197 28 Carrington Place, Guelph, ON 5.850 

39 GU1327 52 Bonar Place, Guelph, ON 4.275 



40 GU1376 36 Sinclair Street, Guelph, ON 4.050 

41 GU9115 6 Ferman Drive, Guelph, ON 4.950 
42 MI2976 816 Somerville Terrace, Milton, ON 6.525 
43 11-1195 77 Seline Crescent, Barrie, ON 9.000 
44 11-2521 35 Sarah Street, Brantford, ON 4.275 

45 11-1558 18 Stowe, Brantford, ON 4.725 

46 11-2203 198 Bakersfield Drive, Cambridge, ON 4.050 

47 11-0920 20 Lockwood Street, Cambridge, ON 9.450 
48 11-1410 623 Sherring Street, Cambridge, ON 4.050 
49 11-1516 209 west 2nd street, Hamilton, ON 6.300 

50 11-2066 896 Moreau Lane, Milton, ON 3.825 

51 11-2167 1127 Ezard Crescent, Milton, ON 5.400 

52 11-2224 922 Cousens Terrace, Milton, ON 4.725 

53 10-0496 779 Biggar Heights, Milton, ON 6.300 

54 10-0498 1014 Wallbrook Crescent, Milton, ON 4.950 

55 10-0610 320 Dalgleish Gardens, Milton, ON 7.425 

56 10-0733 242 Huntingford Gate, Milton, ON 4.050 

57 10-0781 818 Cousens Terrace, Milton, ON 8.325 

58 10-0824 424 Tonelli Lane, Milton, ON 4.950 

59 11-0910 739 Sales Court, Milton, ON 5.175 

60 11-0942 354 Grenke Place, Milton, ON 4.950 

61 11-0972 926 Savoline Blvd, Milton, ON 4.050 

62 11-0974 386 Grenke Place, Milton, ON 4.050 

63 11-1106 436 Cusick Circle, Milton, ON 8.325 

64 11-2210 994 Garrard Avenue, Mississauga, ON 3.600 

65 10-0464 3222 Alpaca Avenue, Mississauga, ON 9.450 

66 10-0723 5481 Valhalla Crescent, Mississauga, ON 8.100 

67 11-0959 7485 Black Walnut Trail, Mississauga, ON 5.400 

68 11-1179 1869 Friar Tuck Court, Mississauga, ON 6.525 

69 11-1440 5061 Creditview Road, Mississauga, ON 7.200 

70 11-1447 2812 Folkway Drive, Mississauga, ON 3.150 

71 11-1584 6258 Atherly Crescent, Mississauga, ON 4.500 

72 10-0795 1266 Meath Drive, Oshawa, ON 4.950 

73 11-1446 1574 Docking Court, Oshawa, ON 5.400 

74 11-1181 112 Harrongate Place, Whitby, ON 4.500 

75 11-1265 17 Heaver Drive, Whitby, ON 4.950 

76 11-1392 24 Jermyn Street, Whitby, ON 4.725 

77 11-0911 16 Lockwood, Cmbridge, ON 10.800 

78 11-1212 50 Winter Creek Crescent, Markham, ON 5.850 

79 11-0917 99 Langlaw Drive, Cambridge, ON 9.675 

80 10-0403 190 Fennamore Terrace, Milton, ON 5.175 

81 10-0678 166 McCready Drive, Milton, ON 4.950 

82 10-0780 473 Bussell Crescent, Milton, ON 4.500 

83 11-1359 397 Potts Terrace, Milton, ON 6.525 

84 10-0364 3433 Hideaway Place, Mississauga, ON 5.850 



85 10-0674 3244 Tacc Drive, Mississauga, ON 3.150 
86 10-0399 3233 Escada Drive, Mississauga, ON 4.725 
87 10-0540 5649 Topaz Place, Mississauga, ON 4.050 
88 11-1267 16 Goodwood Drive, Whitby, ON 5.850 
89 10-0568 62 Barrett Avenue, Brantford, ON 4.950 
90 11-1219 8343 Rosefire Drive, Metcalfe, ON 4.725 
91 10-0240 1224 Country Stone, Kitchener, ON 4.050 
92 11-1406 31 Donlevy Crescent, Whitby, ON 6.300 
93 11-2339 130 East 36th Street, Hamilton, ON 3.150 
94 11-1813 1524 Coldstream Drive, Oshawa, ON 4.500 
95 11-2381 7174 Black Walnut Trail, Mississauga, ON 5.850 
96 11-1353 22 Balson Boulevard, Stouffville, ON 6.075 
97 11-1474 748 Switzer Crescent, Milton, ON 7.425 
98 11-2063 260 Giddings Crescent, Milton, ON 6.075 
99 10-0771 472 Dymott Avenue, Milton, ON 5.850 
100 11-2651 68 Ladyburn Drive, Keswick, ON 4.050 
101 11-0908 414 Schreyer Crescent, Milton, ON 4.275 
102 10-0117 25 Wolf Creek Crescent, Vaughan, ON 5.400 
103 11-1186 317 Kinmount Crescent, Oshawa, ON 3.825 
104 11-1174 46 Calico Crescent, Markham, ON 6.075 
105 11-0872 157 Riverwalk Drive, Markham, ON 3.600 
106 11-1165 1379 Langley Circuit, Oshawa, ON 5.175 
107 11-1194 807 Grandview Street North, Oshawa, ON 4.725 
108 11-0935 888 Etherington Way, Milton, ON 6.525 
109 10-0612 814 Bolingbroke, Milton, ON 6.525 
110 10-0404 728 Stagg Garden, Milton, ON 3.375 
111 10-0531 1067 Easterbook Crescent, Milton, ON 3.375 

112 11-0944 575 Hillview Road, Cambridge, ON 5.400 
113 10-0515 5466 Tasha Drive, Mississauga, ON 4.275 
114 11-0991 178 Willet Terrace, Milton, ON 2.475 
115 11-0984 37 Mynden Way, Newmarket, ON 5.400 
116 11-1151 483 Hearthwood Drive, Kitchener, ON 6.975 
117 11-1262 9 Renfrew, Thorold, ON 3.600 

118 10-0569 25 Law Drive, Guelph, ON 2.700 

119 11-1178 20 Sinclair Street, Guelph, ON 2.700 

120 11-1396 3961 Parkgate Drive, Mississauga, ON 2.925 

121 10-0784 6296 St John's Side Road, Stouffville , ON 12.150 

122 11-0921 9 Lundy Drive, Markham, ON 5.625 

123 11-1167 11 Castleview Crescent, Markham, ON 5.850 

124 11-1171 107 Princess Diana Drive, Markham, ON 7.425 

125 11-1748 153 Courtney Crescent, Barrie, ON 2.475 

126 11-2225 58 Ontario Street, Brantford, ON 2.700 
709.650 



1800 
January 7, 2013 

[Homeowner name 
and address1 

Dear Sirs: 

Tel: 9056158787 
Fax: 905 615 1333 
www.bdo.ca 

BOO Canada Limited 
1 City Centre Drive, Suite 1040 
Mississauga ON L5B 1M2 Canada 

Re: Ra Solar Leasing Inc., in receivership ("RA Solar") 

On November 26, 2012, BOO Canada Limited was appointed as receiver and manager ("Receiver") of 
all of the assets, rights, property, and undertaking of RA Solar Leasing Inc. (liRA Solar") associated 
with, arising out of, or in any way or manner related to any and all of the projects funded In whole 
or in part by Canadian Solar Solutions Inc. pursuant to the Master Purchase Agreement dated 
November 10, 2011. A copy of the receivership order can be accessed for your reference at our 
website at www.bdo.ca/rasolar. 

Please be advised that your rooftop solar panel will continue to be maintained and your contract 
will continue to be upheld throughout the receivership process. Every effort will be made by the 
Receiver to maintain the "status quo" or "business as usual" during the receivership, including the 
payment of your annual rent payment per the lease agreement you signed with Solar Pure Energies 
Inc. or RA Solar when it comes due. On January 18, 2013, the Receiver intends to apply to the 
Court for approval to conduct and administer a sales process with respect to RA Solar's assets under 
the receivership order, which will include the sale or assignment of the contracts between RA Solar 
and homeowners. 

Updates as to further developments within the receivership administration will also be posted on 
www.bdo.ca/rasoli!r. and you are encouraged to regularly check this website. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Nicole Sagolili at (905) 615-8787, extension 
2008. 

Yours very truly, 
BOO CANADA LIMITED 
in its capacity as the 
court-appointed Receiver 
of specific property and assets 
of RA Solar Leasing Inc. 
and not In its personal or 
corporate capacity 
Per: 

Vince Siciliano, CGA, CIRP, CMC 
Senior Vice-President 

BOO Canada limited is an affiliate of BOO Canada LLP. BOO (anad. LLP. a Canadian hmited I,abllity partnership, is a member of BOO Inte! national limited, a UK company limit.d 
by guarantee, and forms pari. uf the international BOO network of mdependent member firm,. 



18DO Tel: 905 615 8787 
Fax: 9056151333 
www.bdo.ca 

SENT VIA E-MAIL: mpochtaruk@heliene.ca 

January 4, 2013 

Heliene Inc. 
520 Allen's Side Road 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
P6A 6K4 

Attention: Martin Pochtaruk 
President 

Dear Mr. Pochtaruk: 

BOO Canada Limiled 
1 City Centre Drive, Suite 10.10 
Mississauga ON L513 1M2 Calladil 

Re: RA Solar Leas~ng Inc., in r_~ceivership (the" Company") ._-_ .. _. __ ._._--_ ..... _ •... _-

As you are aware, on November 26, 2012, BOO Canada Limited was appointed as receiver and manager 
("Receiver") of all of the assets, rights, property, and undertaking of RA Solar Leasing Inc, (liRA Solar") 
associated with, ariSing out of, or in any way or manner related to any and all of the projects funded in 
whole or in part by Canadian Solar Solutions Inc. ("CSSI") pursuant to the Master Purchase Agreernent 
dated November 10, 2011. 

We refer to your e-mail dated December 18, 2012 stating you intend to sell the 18 projects listed in the 
attached listing (the "Heliene Projects"). 

CS51 has advised the Receiver that it partially funded and lor has security over the Heliene Projects 
and, therefore, the Heliene Projects fall under the administration of the receivership. The Receiver is 
currently investigating CSSl's claim regarding the Heliene Projects. 

Accordingly, the Receiver advises that it does not release its interest, if any, in the Heliene Projects at 
this time. The Receiver, however, does not wish to impede a sale process. Accordingly, the Receiver 
requests that you forward your suggested marketing and sale process for the Heliene Projects so that 
the Receiver can assess and ensure that the proposed process is commercially reasonable. The 
Receiver also requests that you provide any appraisals or other information evidencing the market 
value of the Heliene Projects. 

We thank you for your anticipated cooperation. If you have any questions or concerns, kindly contact 
the writer. 

Yours very truly, 
BOO CANADA LIMITED 
in its capacity as the 
court-appointed Receiver 
of specific property and assets 
of Ra Solar Leasing Inc. 
and not in its person 
corporate capa ity, 
Per: 

lIlce Siciliano, CGA, CIRP, CMC 
Senior Vice-President 
lencl. 

BOO (illlildil Unlltcd is an 11(lIlIate of BDO Canada lLP. nDa Canad,j lLp, a C<uM(iian limlled liability partnership, 1S a nwmbc<, ()f BOO Interllil\IOfl<11 Lirmted. il UK COfl\tl,lIW limited 
by 1JlIMiinteB, and forrn~ PMt of ~Iw intcfIlil.fWlla( BOO lli!twork of inrirpi'Jf'Hjenl. ntNnbm flnns. 





1800 Tel: 905 615 8787 
Fax: 905 615 1333 
www.bdo.ca 

SENT VIA E·MAIL: mpochtaruk@heliene.ca 

January 9, 2013 

Heliene Inc. 
520 Allen's Side Road 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
P6A 6K4 

Attention: Martin Pochtaruk 
President 

Dear Mr. Pochtaruk: 

BOO Canada Limited 
1 City Centre Drive, Suite 1040 
Mississauga ON L5B 1M2 Canada 

Re: RA Solar Leasing Inc., in receivership (the "Company") 

We refer to our letter dated January 4, 2013, with respect to the 18 projects listed in the letter's 
attached listing (the "Hellene Projects"). 

The Receiver is still investigating Canadian Solar Solutions Inc. 's claim that It partially funded andlor 
has security over the Heliene Projects and that the Heliene Projects are subject to the receivership 
order. As the Receiver has not yet made a determination of whether the Hellene Projects are subject 
to the receivership order, the Receiver is hereby reserving its rights and remedies with respect to the 
Hellene Projects. If Heliene Inc. concludes a sale of the Hellene Projects, the Receiver requests that 
the sale proceeds be held in trust with the Receiver's counsel pending the determination of whether 
the Heliene Projects are subject to the receivership order. 

We thank you for your anticipated cooperation. If you have any questions or concerns, kindly contact 
the writer. 

Yours very truly, 
BOO CANADA LIMITED 
In its capacity as the 
court-appointed Receiver 
of specific property and assets 
of Ra Solar Leasing Inc. 
and not in its personal or 
corporate capa It 
Per: 

Vince Siciliano, CGA, CIRP, CMC 
Senior Vice-President 
lencl. 

BOO Canada limited is an affll1ate of BOO Canada LLP. BOO Canada LLP, a Canadoan I1mited liability partnership. is a """Tiber of BOO Internatic".1 Limlted. a UK company IlIlliled 
by guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO "etworK of Independent member {lfms. 



LISTING OF THE ICARUS PROJECTS 

Project Size 
# Contract # Address !kW~ 
1 ML10611 722 Turrell Crescent, Milton, ON 8.250 
2 ML9006 340 Tonelli Lane, Milton, ON 8.250 
3 05317 506 Hartgrove Lane, Oshawa, ON 8.000 
4 AU10026 270 Ivy Jay Crescent, Aurora, ON 7.875 

32.375 



IBOO Tel: 9056158787 
Fax: 905 615 1333 
www.bdo.ca 

SENT VIA E-MAil: smarshall@hybridfinancial.ca 

December 17, 2012 

Steve Marshall 
390 Bay Street 
Suite 1102 
Toronto, Ontario 

Dear Mr. Marshall: 

BOO Canada Limited 
1 City Centre Drive, Suite 1040 
Mississauga ON L5B 1M2 Canada 

Re: RA Solar Leasing Inc., in receivership (the "Company") 

We thank you for your response to our letter dated December 11, 2012. We would appreciate your 
further assistance with our additional inquiries as follows: 

1) Please provide us with the usernames and passwords to access the Solstice Ra Solar online 
database. In addition, please advise how we can obtain a full copy of same. 

2) Please provide us with the valuation IRR model that was prepared for the projects. 

3) We will contact you to make arrangements to have the October and November 
reconciliation packages picked up from your possession. 

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. Should you have any additional questions or 
concerns, kindly contact the writer. 

Yours very truly, 
BOO CANADA LIMITED 
In its capacity as the 
court-appointed Receiver 
of the property and assets 
of Ra Solar leasing Inc. 
and not in its personal or 
corporate c city 
Per: 

Vince Siciliano, CGA, CIRP, CMC 
Senior Vice-President 

BOO Canada limited is an affiliate of BOO Canada lLP. 800 Canada UP, a Canadian limited liability pallner5h'p, is a memher ot BOO International limIted, a UK company IImlted 
by guarantee, and forms part of the '"tematlonal BOO network of independent member firm" 



Sagolili. Nicole 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

McCreath, Jan 
Thursday, December 20, 2012 9:03 AM 
Siciliano, Vince; Naumis, Peter; Sagolili, Nicole 
FW: RA Solar Leasing Inc., in receivership 

High 

From: Steve Marshall [mailto:smarshall@hybridfinancial.ca] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 19, 2012 5:12 PM 
To: McCreath, Jan 
Cc: Jeanette Forsythe 
Subject: RE: RA Solar Leasing Inc., in receivership 

Hi Jan, 

The model was built by my team and does not belong to RaSolar leasing, cdn solar has there own. We paid over lOOk to 
get this built ( my money) 

The database is the same concept as the model, you have all of the information in the drop box, more than happy to 
sell it to cdn solar with the model if they want it. 

I believe they are statements here for you guys. 

Regards 

Steve 

From: McCreath, Jan [mailto:JMcCreath@bdo.ca] 
Sent: December-19-12 4:44 PM 
To: Steve Marshall 
Subject: RA Solar Leasing Inc., in receivership 
Importance: High 

Mr. Marshall, 

Please see attached letter. 

Sent on behalf of Vince Siciliano. 

Jan McCreath 
Administrative Assistant 
BOO CANADA LIMITED 
jmccreath@bdo.ca 

1 City Centre Drive 
Suite 1040 



Mississauga, Ontario, L5B 1M2 
Canada 
Tel: 905-615-8787, ext 4107 
Fax: 905-615-1333 
www.bdo.ca 

The information contained in this communication is confidential and intended only for the use of those to whom it is addl'essed. If you hav" 
received this communication in en'or, please notify me by telephone (collect if necessary) and delete 01' c1eslr'oy any copies of il:. lll<1l)k you. 

BI)O Canada LLP (and its affiliates), a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK COIllPdllY limited 
by Quarantee, and forms part of the international 131)0 network of independent member firms. 

BDO is the brand name for the I3DO network and for each of the BI)O Member Firms, 

L,(' contenu de ce courriel est confidentiel et a I'intention du (des) destinataire(s) seulement. 5i vous recc-;vez cette tTi-lllSrnission par CIH~lll', 
veuillez m'avisel' imrnediatement par' telephone en utilisant Ie nurnero mentionllE~ (i-haUl: (a fl'ais vin~s si n('~cessaire). Veuillez effacer Oll 

d<',truire toutes copies de ce courriel re~ues. Merci de votre collaboration. 

I)DO Canada s.r.i./S.E.N.C.R.L. (et ses filiales), une SOCiete canaclienne a responsabilite lirnit:ee/s()ciet:(~ en nom collectif c11'c,;ponsahilit6 
limitee, est mernbr'e de BDO International UmiterJ, SOCiete de droit anQlais, et fait partie du reseau intcn)ational lie s()cir'~tes ITWrnlllt's 
independantes BDO. 

f3DO est la marque utilisee pour designer Ie reseau [)DO et chacune de ses societes membn~s. 
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BDO Tel: 905 615 8787 
Fax: 9056151333 
www.bdo.ca 

SENT VIA E-MAIL: smarshall@hybridfinancial.ca 

January 4, 2013 

Steve Marshall 
390 Bay Street 
Suite 1102 
Toronto, Ontario 

Dear Mr. Marshall: 

BDO Canada Limited 
1 City Centre Drive, Suite 1040 
Mississtluga OH L5B 1M2 Canada 

Re: RA Solar Leasing Inc., in receivership (the "Company") 

We refer to our letter dated December 17, 2012 (our "Letter"), and your e-mail response dated 
December 20, 2012. 

Section 5 of the receivership order, states that "all Persons shall forthwith advise the Receiver of 
the existence of any books, documents, securities, contracts, orders, corporate and accounting 
records, and any other papers, records and information of any kind related to the business or 
affairs of the Debtor, and any computer programs, computer tapes, computer disks, or other data 
storage media containing any such information in that Person's posseSSion or control, and shall 
provide the Receiver or permit the Receiver to make, retain and take away copies thereof". 

Accordingly, we hereby demand that you deliver to us, no later than 5 p.m. on Monday, January 
7, 2013, the valuation model referred to in our Letter. We also hereby demand that you provide us 
with the usernames and passwords to access the RA Solar Solstice database, as well as provide us 
with access to obtain a full copy of same, as also referred to in our Letter. 

If you do not fully cooperate as expected, the Receiver will advise the court on January 18, 2013 of 
your failure to fully co-operate with the Receiver and comply with the receivership order. As a 
stakeholder in this receivership, it is in your best interest to cooperate with the Receiver's 
requests. 

Thank you for your antiCipated cooperation in this matter. Should you have any additional questions 
or concerns, kindly contact the writer. 

Yours very truly, 
BDO CANADA LIMITED 
in its capacity as the 
court-appointed Receiver 
of specific property and assets 
of Ra Solar Leasing Inc. 
and not in its personal or 
corporate c acity 
Per: 

I Vince Siciliano, CGA, CIRP, CMC 
Senior Vice-President 

noo Ciuliida LUrlited IS an ilffilli\tI.~ of BDO Cill1iHJ" U.P. BDO (;m;,\d.1 U.P, a Ciuw{/iiHl hmited liability partnership, is ,I mcmlll!! of BDO Intern[).tH)I1al Lunited. a UK C:OI11Pi'IIl)' IHl)lkd 
b·; ~(\ldriHlI('('. and fOlm" pln! o( the iflterflilUon;lt BOO !\t'\WOfk of Incl('pl2nd(~!1t member firms. 



PROJECT TIMELINE 
RA Solar Leasing Inc. 

Tas\{ Responsible Start 

January-13 Febru;:W{-,3 Mar-::h-13 

Fimsh Status 

PHASE t: IDENTIFY TRANSACDON NEEDS ' ' '" ~ -7 " ~ i ~~ j5 

4. Compile preliminary buyers list BOO 07-Jan 18-Jan •• 

tal Compile 
....... - .. -.................... ..... ---...... .. _-._ ............... ElDC; ... -···-·07.J;~··-1;;:J;~··· ............ --.. -.-.--------.--.. ..---.-.... - .. - ...... . 

;(b) Review with management BDOfSoiar 14..Jan 18-Jan 
-_._.,"----.- -~-.---~,-----... ------.~ .. --~--.. -".--"---.-~ 

. (c} Finalize buyers list WITh Company inpul BOO/Solar 14-Jan 18-Jan 
".' •.... -_ ............ __ •••....................•.• 

PHASEII:1NFORI'«A'TIONOEVELOPMENT ,v ~z q \0 ~ "~~ ~ , ); (~ ~ "' 

_~Prepar~:~mpre~ensi\'~~~nfidenti~~~:ormation me~randu~ ___ . _____ . _________ "~._~~~_." .. ___ ~:~ __ ._~~~~:_. __ ~ ________ ... _. _______ ~ __ . __ ._ .. ____ ~ ___ .. __ . __ . 

;(<Ol) Draft to management Solar 21-Jan 25-Jan • 
~~~~~ft~o7e;~;··~~~~-;I-~~--·------·--·-~-·---···-----·----·-··-.. ---~-··----··-··"·---·~;;~I-----~·""--;1~Jan '·-·-";~j~·~·--·--··-~-------·-ii-···---·----------~-·---.. ~-.--"-.. --.-.~-~-.-

BID Procedures Memo 

;, 2. 'Report to Court 

3, 'Sales Process & BID Procedures Approval 

distribute confidentiality agreements and elM to interested parties 

(b} elM distribution & Access to Data Room (on receipt of NDA) 

2. :Prepare & Advertise Opportunity 

Obtain Offers 

n~j Analyze and Short-list Parties 

Negot!ate Agreement of Purchase and Sale 

2 .!3aIe Ap[:,r"val Order 
Execute definitive agreement 

<1 Close transaction 

....... ~ ................................ . 

BDO/Lega! 14-Jan 18-Jan 

BOO/Legal 14~Jan i8-Jan 

Legal/BOO 21-Jan 2S-Jan 

800 2S~Jan 08·Feb 
"'-"'~.-.-.... -,,~."-

BOO 2S-Jan OB-Feb 

BOO 28~Jan 22-Feb 

BOO 28-Jan 01·Feb 

BOO is-Feb 0i-Mar 

25~Feb 0i-Mar 

BOO 04·Mar 08-Mar 

BOO!Legal 25-Feb 15-Mar 

LegalfBOO 11-Mar 01-Apr 

BOO/Legal 11-Mar 1S-Mar 

LegalfBOO 01~Apr 03-Apr 
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CANADIAN SOLAR SOLUTIONS INC. 

Applicant 

- and- RA SOLAR LEASING INC. 

Respondent 

Court File No. CV-12-9861-00CL 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(Commercial List) 

Proceedings commenced at 
Toronto 

FIRST REPORT OF THE 
RECEIVER, BOO CANADA 

LIMITED 

FOGLER, RUBINOFF LLP 
Lawyers 
77 King Street West 
Suite 3000, P.O. Box 95 
TD Centre 
Toronto, Ontario M5K 1 G8 

Vern W. DaRe (LSUC# 3259lE ID) 
Tel: 416-941-8842 
Fax: 416-941-8852 

Lawyers for the court-appointed 
Receiver of RA Solar Leasing Inc., 
BDO Canada Limited 


